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THE WEATHER.

Northeast gales wifi enow. Saturday, 
winds becoming westerly, clearing by even-
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ILmlETON AND JEROME HID LIVELY 
ENCOUNTER DURIND THE THAW TRIAL

JEROME WAS WORSTED

RUSSIAN NAVAL BILL
CAUSES DISCUSSION

AMERICAN DAM DUILDER 
ON STAND THIS MORNING

8

THIS♦ .

S. S. CORSICAN 
MAY BE LATE

-Czar and Duma in 
Direct Opposition

INSANITY IS
THE DEFENCE

P. F. Kelly Examin
ed in Mooney Case*;

---------------<$>--------------- i

He Was Superintendent foi 
the Mooneys and Told ol 
Construction of the Daiq 
and Method of Caring fo^ 
Water.

ment, provided Mr. Littleton would fur
nish him the names of the witnesses who 
are arriving on the Adriatic. He declared 
he would like to find if they had written 
any books or other medical works.

“I assure yon they have not,” said Mr. 
Littleton.

“I would like their names, anyway,” 
said Mr. Jerome, “so I can be prepared 
for their cross-examination.”

Justice .Dowling said the request of the 
prosecutor was a reasonable one.

“Your honor,” replied Mr. Littleton, "I 
would like to comply but my experience 
has been that whenever the district at
torney kltew of the arrival of any witness
es for th» defense he. ha- had people meet 
them with subpoenas and has hanuled them 
off to his office or somewhere, and sub
jected them to a tong examination. I do 
not intend that he shell do so in the fu
ture. I do not intend that he shall know 
my case before it is presented here in 
court.”

"What X want is to find ont whether 
these people you are bringing here are 
shysters, charlatans, or man of character 
and standing.” shouted Mr. Jerome.

NEW YORK, Jan. 24.—Today’s 
of the Thaw trial was abandoned at the 
request of the defence and an adjourn
ment of court was taken until Monday 
momin.

“1 will give you their names after they 
have landed and their addresses as well,” 
Mr. Littleton offered.

"That won’t do. Give me a chance to 
cable,” snapped the district attorney.

“That shows the district attorney wants 
to meet them at the dock,” exclaimed Mr. 
Littleton. “Is hé willing to give me the 
names of the witnesses he will call in re
buttal.” %

“The district attorney is not required to 
do that,” interposed Justice Dowling.

"Then I don't think I ought to be forc
ed to tell him the names of my witness
es.”

“Oh, very well then,” put in Mr. Jer
ome slamming a book down on the coun
sel table, “if you don’t want to do it all 
right."

- -T approved of what I thought a reason
able request,” ruled Justice Dowling, i put
ting an end to the controversy, “and1 now 
I will grant the adjournment as request
ed.” Mr. ldttieton said the defense un
doubtedly would conclude its case on Mon
day and District Attorney Jerome an
nounced that the people were ready to 
proceed in rebuttal at any time.

A heavy snowstorm tied up 
shipping in the bay and prevented the 
docking o fthe steamer Adriatic, op which 
three physicians and a 'trained nurse are 
coming from Europe to testify as to irra
tional outbreaks of Harry Thaw at Monte 
Carlo, Paris, and London. Another wit
ness, Dr. Bingaman, of Pittsburg, who is 
recovering from an attack of pneumonia, 
will not be in the city until tomorrow.

Mr. Littleton, in his request, stated 
that he believed the delay would really 
result in expediting the case, as he would 
employ the intervening time in preparing 
the hypothetical question for the experts 
and submitting a draft of it to District- 
Attorney Jerome for any suggestions or 
objections he may have to offer.

There was a lively - tilt between counsel 
just before the adjournment was announc
ed. District Attorney Jerome said he 
would not oppose the motion for adjourn-

Due to Sail This Afternoon She 
May Be Delayed Until To
morrow.

Charlottetown Barrister 
Charged With Forgery is 
Said to Be of Unsound Mind

.Nicholas Wants to Spend 

$500,000,000 in Naval Con

struction But Duma Opposes

It—Grand Duke Says Navy 

& Hotbed of Mutiny.

/

CHARLOTTETOWN", P. E. I., Jan. 24 
—( Special) —This morning the case of Ed
win O. Brown, barrister, was given to the 
jury on a preliminary issue raised by the 
defence that the prisoner was insane and 
therefore unfit to stand his trial.

H. J. Palmer. K. C., in addressing the 
jury for the crown said he believed the 
prisoner was feigning insanity, as the evi
dence against him of committing a series 
of forgeries, any of which would send him 
to the penitentiary, was too plain to ad
mit of any other plea. The chief justice, 
in charging the jury, directed their atten
tion to the evidence of the only two doc
tors who might properly be termed ex
perts, Goodwill of P. E. Island provincial 
insane hospital, and Hattie* superinten
dent of the N. S. insane hospital. Good
will was positive of Brown’s insanity; 
Hattie was not prepared to inform the 
jury whether he was sane or insane.

The Allan line steamer Goracan is due 
to sail for Liverpool via Halifax, at 4 
o’clock this afternoon, but may not get 
away until tomorrow morning. A special 
train bringing a large number of passeng
ers from Montreal is expected to reach 
west St. John about 4 AO.

The Corsican will take away over eleven 
hundred passengers in all. There will be 
about 40 saloon, 110 second cabin and 865 
steerage.
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The case of Mooney vs. The (Sty of fl|
John was continued in the circuit court 
before Judge Landry. Recorder Rkinna 
was again prominent by interruptions ci 
the questions of the opposing onunssR 
There were frequent tiffs between corns 
eel that made the trial interesting for thfi 
spectators. i

Mr. Mooney’s testimony was discouttnl 
ed until the hearing is taken up again it 
February, and Patrick F. Kelly, who wa 
employed by the Mooneye was heard thR 
morning, in order that he might be en 
abled to proceed to Boston. " To Ml 
Teed witness stated that he acted a 
Mr. Mooney’s superintendent. He deeori! 
ed his. duties and duplicated the teetimon 
of the previous witnesses in regard to tin 
location of the proposed and presen 
works. Nothing new was revealed by 
initial testimony.

| Witness had been a contractor from tl* 
age of sixteen. He had bad charge o£ sen

Four Were Dead With This £

Morning by Magistrate Horn- £2
l i hour in Boston. They had intended to b*
UrOOKG. for the St. John water extension, but till
SUSSEX, N. B-, Jan. 24—(Special) — Mooneys, who got in ahead of them, ash 

Four Scott Act oases were dealt with this ed where they could get a good superin 
morning by Magistrate Hornbrook. The tendent and Snow A Barbour recommeoA 
information against Mrs. Bardon was dk-1 ed Mr. Kelly. ' 
missed. One case against Thomas Brown 
was also dismissed. In the other .case 
against Brown, in which the Pilsner beer 
figures, the judge found him guilty, but 
the charge was reduced to a first offence.

Judge Hornbrook ordered that the 
Pilsner beer which was seized, be return
ed to the wholesale dealers in St. John, 
and the hop beer returned to Brown. His 
honor fined him $60 and allowed the fine Gflllie. 
to stand against him. Another case 
against Hugh J. McCormick was also
heard. His honor put McCormick upon The game tonight between the Frederi® 
bis defence, and the court was adjourned ton Capitals and Marathons at the Glacier 
until next Friday. A number of other Rink will be of more interest than any 
cases will be heard this afternoon. contest here for some time,

A. A. Wilson appeared for the prosecu- The Kne-up is as follows:— 
tion, W. B. Jonah far the. defendants. Fredericton. MiratiiotXfc-___ -,

......................... F. L. Simpson
Point.

«ST. PETERSBURG. Jan. 24—The con
flict between the emperor and the duma 
over the naval plan which entails an 
pehditure. of $500,000,000 is steadily devel
oping in a direction unfavorable to the 
realization of the emperor’s ambitions.

■The scheme f which M. Kqkovsoff, the 
minister privately declared spelled ruin to 
Russian finances has met opposition in un
expected quarters. At a meeting held last 
week of the council of imperial defence 
under the presidency of Grand Duke Nich
olas Nicholaievitch, representatives of the 
army opened a regular campaign agaiqst 
the programme. The grand duke himself 
declared that in toe opinion the navy was 
An an anarchical state and a hotbed of mu
tinies unworthy to be trusted with such 
enormous sums for new construction.

The cabinet which unanimously opposed 
the naval programme has privately pass
ed the hint among the conservatives in the 
duma, encouraging the fullest discussion 
against the programe in order to influence 
the emperor, whose mind hitherto has ap
peared to he set on its fulfilment.

A brother of Premier Stolypin in an 
article in the Novoe Vremya. bitterly ar
raigns the lethargy of the admiralty and 
declares that $40,000.000 now included in 
the yearly budget of the navy is thrown to 
waste. It would be much better, he eaye, 
to abolish the fleet altogether, devoting 
this sum to schools and other uses. He ac
cused the admiralty of putting forward a 
programme involving great expenditure 
without possessing the vaguest idea of up- 
to-date naval design and construction tech
nique.

The emperor is preparing a discourse in 
favor of the programme which he will de- 

' liver before an audience of Octoberists 
early in February. Count Avaroff, one of 
the Qctohsnat les4ers in an interview «aye 
that Üi# party has been given to under 
stand that the duma will be dissolved if 
the programme be rejected, nevertheless, 
le believes that a majority of all October 

..kts »re determined ta vote «gainst the 
[overnment.
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CANADIANS IN 
BANK MÇRGER

HOW A FREDERICTON HAN PAID
HIS BET ON THE HOCKEY MATCH

REGISTERED TONNAGE 
OF ST. JOHN AND HALIFAX

Figurés for This Port Are More 
Than Double Those of Sister 
Gty.

Canadian Interests Promoting 
Amalgamation of Two Big 
Mexican Banks.

xSCOTT ACT CASES
HEARD AT SUSSEX

?

-
i

MEXICO, Jan. 24—(Special)—It is re
ported that Canadian interests which are 
closely identified with the Bank of Mont
real are promoting the merging of the Na
tional Bank of Mexico and the Bank of 
London and Mexico. It .is stated that plans 
for this merger have almost reached the 
point of consummation and that the new 
institution will be one of the strongest 
financial concerns on the continent. Can
adian interests will hold a large block of 
stock. These same interests have invested 
more than $15,000,000 gold in electric power 
enterprises in Mexico and have other big 
industrial projects under consideration.

Wheeled the Successful Better Home in a Wheel
barrow—Farmers and Dairymens* Association 
Met This Morning.

■

The following will show the amount of 
tonnage on the register at the port of St. 
John on December 31st, 1907, which shows 
334 vessels, with a tonnage of 54,512, made 
up as follows:—

Vessels.
98 steamers . .
.7 barks .. ..
1 barkentine..

152 schooners 
35 woodboats..
40 sloops .. ..

1 dredge ....

Grand total

■J•;t*t Tons.
.. 34,292 

6,842
FREDERICTON, Jan. 24 (Special)— 

The annual meeting of the N. B. Fruit 
Growers’* Association opened in Church 
Hall here this morning with an attend
ance of about fifty.

President John C. Gillman, of Kings- 
clear, occupied the chair and delivered 
a vigorous address in which he reviewed 

. ., . . r n u conditions of the past season and referred
Accident in I. 1. K. Shop—Hockey to the advancement being made by the

Ptor«r Taken In Hospital With MW
Injured Eye. of St. John, who gave a very interesting

jured in the I. C. R. shops this morning. ”"™ted speamene of msecte, including 
A heavy piece rf iron fell on his head, the brown-tail moth, the coddling moth, 
knocking him unconscious, and inflicting the tent caterpillar, eta., sad showed lUup- 
a bad wound. tintions of tlie same. He gave a lot of in-

Cushing, right wing on the Victoria! "formation in regard to the habits of these
insects and advised the use of Bordeaux 
mixture as a means of destroying them. 
_The display of fruit is a large and ex

cellent one.

The defeat of the Capital hockey team 
at Moncton last night naturally was quite 
a shock to the locâl fans, and considerable 
money changed bands on the result. The 
Capital team will be strengthened and the 
managers are -confident that there will be 
a different ' story to tell after the game 
with Moncton here next week-

A young man named Harold Walker 
agreed yesterday if Fredericton lost to 
the Victorias to taka Willis Ketch, a 
barber; from Sis shop to his home 
wheelbarrow and paid hie debt at noon 
today.

The announcement of the dissolution of 
the legislature has created quite a stir 
in local political circles and both parties 
will soon settle dqwn ■ to organisation 
work. The campaign in this county 
promisee to be tile warmest in a number 
of years. It is udderetbod

.r(Continued on page two,)l.
498

TONIGHT’S HOCKEY [MATCH10,921
2.054

367
538 how the Marathons and Capitals 

Will Line Up in This Evening’s
MONCTON NEWS

54,512i

There hae been a large increase in the 
tonnage at this port during last year. 
A large number of steamships were add
ed to the list which have their managing 
owfners here.

The following is a statement of the total 
steamers and vessels with their tonnage, 
remaining on the register book, at Hkli- 
fs*, on Dee. 31:

on a

No. tons. Net.
12,887 7,555

1,110

FIRE AT GLACE BAY Morrisonarrangements 
have been made to hold the government 
convention early in Febrtuiry. The op
position ticket hae been in the field since 
September.

Steamers .. .. .. ..84 
Barks .. ..
Brigantines 
Schooners 
Sloops ..
Cutters..
Dredges ..

hockey beam, was taken to thé, hospital 
after last night’s game, his left eye being 
in bad shape. * He was struck in the eye 
by the puck during the Marysville game, 
when a severe cut and bruise were inflicted, 
and'last night early after the game start
ed, he received a blow from a puck in ex
actly the

Music Brown1 i
Cover

McDonald (Capt) . . . .Woodworth (Capt) 
Centre

193BARNES LEAVES
THIS AFTERNOON

Dominion Coal Co’s Store 
Burned and Much Damage 
Done.

11,980,296
108

Stuart .............Blackj

. .. Clawson 

F. Simpson 

....Paterson

27 -
RoverEASTERN STATES ARE FEEUNG

GRIP OF WINTER IN EARNEST
317

Dunphy J. 

Murphy .

■
same place. He showed great 

pluck in continuing to play with the sight 
of only one eye.

Left Wing 

Right Wing

Hon. James Barnes Will Leave 
Provincial Cabinet After This 
Afternoon’s Meeting.

415 21,290 GLACE BAY, N. S., Jan. 24 (Special) 
—Not till 2.15 this morning did the fire
men leave the scene of the conflagration 
at the Dominion Coal company’s store. 
Some time after the fire was supposed to 
be out, it started again in the second 
story. The loss is about $20,000 on the 
goods, and $3,000 on the building. The 
warehouse stored with goods at the rear 
was saved with difficulty. About $15,- 
000 worth of goods were stored in the 
warehouse. The loss is covered by insur
ance. The-fire was the most destructive 
that ever occurred in Glace Bay excepting 
the fires in the Caledonia and Hub Collier
ies. The cause is still mysterious. The 
company have not Heckled on future 
plans, but Superintendent of Stores H. J. 
McCann says that likely an endeavor will 
be made to secure quarters and open up 
for business at once. The burned build
ing will be repaired. The store employed 
a staff of twelve, and did a large business.

MOWED MEN DOWN 
WITH HIS ENGINE

Ranson
SENATOR ELLIS CHAIRMAN

OF PRINTING COMMITTEE THE CIVIC ELECTIONS
IOTTAWA, Jan. 24—(Special)—At the 

joint committee, of the senate and the 
house of commons on printing, Senator El
lis was appointed chairman, Mr. Parmelee, 
M. P., will represent the committee in the 
commons.

New York Has a Miniature Blizzard and Heavy 

Snow Storms—Railway and Street Car Traffic 

Tied Up.

1Premier Robinson stated today that 
flon. Jfimes Barnes, the recent acquisition 
bo the provincial cabinet, would sever hi» 
connection with the executive after this 
afternoon’e meeting. Aek?d regarding a 
umeceesor, he said, he was not in a position 
to say whether an appointment would be 
made or not. Tt was not necessary to have 
any stated number in the cabinet.

Fro id Present Indications There 
Will Be No Dearth of Candid 
dates The Year.

Russian Engineer Runs Loco
motive Through Mob Which 
Attempted to Lynch Him.

j

j t
The civic elections in April am Ukelyjj 

to prove very interest»# as already thaj 
names of candidates for aldenmanio hon.j 
ore are being spoken of. -M

In Queens ward, from which Alderman; 1 
Bullock is retiring to seek the chief magis
trate's office, Dr. George A. Hetheringtow, 
announces that he will be in the field'and,
Capt. E. C. Elkin and George F. Calkin, j 
are also being urged to enter the lists.

It is not known yet Whether there 
be any opposition to Aid. Bullock 
mayor, or not. Should Mayor Sears receive 
the consideration he expects from the doth, 
ionion government it may be his office nex< 
year will be opposite the city .building.

Aid. MoGoldrick will again contest 8tam« 
ley ward and Ex-alderman Rowan it is re. 
ported will be after Aid.. Sprogg. in Lan» 
downe.

In nearly all the wards It Is believed 
there will be a contest and there will like, 
ly also be several new aspirants for al* 
derman-at-large.

tFUNERALS BAKU Trans-Caucasia Russia Jan. 24— 
In consequence of the accidental killing 
of some laborers by a locomotive at a sub
urban station of the raliroad here today, 
a mob of comrades of the victims sur
rounded the engine and attempted to lynch 
the engineer. To escape the fury of the 
excited workmen the engineer opened the 
throttle of the locomotive and dashed 
through the crowd killing six men and 
wounding many others.

The body of Mrs. Barry Baisley was XEW YORK, Jan. 24—The snow storm 
conveyed this morning to Young's Cove , . , , , ,rfor interment m the family lot. Services ! whlch 8weP‘ OTer.the clty Ute yeeterd?y

conducted last evening at her late j developed into a little blizzard during the 
home by Rev. R. A. Armstrong who ac- night. Today the city streets were piled 
companied the .body to Young’s Cove. deep in places with drifts and street car 

The body of M. G. Price was taken to traffic and the movement of ferry boats 
Garnett's Settlement this afternoon fgr and other harbor and river craft was bad- 
interment. Service was conducted at his ly hampered. In the suburban districts 
late home, Clarence street, this morning where the wind hod freer play, huge drifts 
at 11 o’clock by Rev.s S. Howard and A. were piled at many pointa, and street 
B. Cohoe, Rev. Mr. Howard accompanied cans, and even the trains on the roads 
the body. _ were delayed. Up to 9 a. m. more than

nine inches of snow had fallen and there 
appeared to be no immediate prospect of 
a cessation. The forenoon report of the 
local weather bureau showed the mercury 
to be standing at 23 degrees above zero.

Marine observers report the storm to 
be particularly severe off the coast. At 
Sandy Hook this forenoon a northeast 
gale was blowing and the heavy swirling 
enow restricted observation and made nav
igation extremely hazardous, 
steamer Graf Waldecsee, which reached 
the Hook last night, was still at anchor 
in the harbor fearing to risk the attempt

to enter the harbor under the prevailing 
weather conditions. During the early fore
noon she was joined by the Adriatic from 

, Southampton, and the President Lincoln 
from Hamburg, both with a large num
ber of passengers on board. Many other 
passenger steamers due today probably al
so will be delayed by the storm.

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 24-Pen nsyl- 
vania, New Jersey and Delaware are to
day in the grasp of real winter weather. 
Snow has fallen to a depth of six inches 
and badly drifted in the country. The 
storm is worse in New Jersey, where rail: 
road traffic is badly crippled.

BOSTON, Jan. 24—Winter resumed op
erations in southeastern New England 
with a northeast snowstorm, which began 
last night and which was still mnch in 
evidence today. It was the first snow of 
any amount that has fallen in this section 
since December 14, an unusually long per

iod of open weather. The thermometer 
dropped 15 degrees during the night. The 
storm delayed railroad and street car traf-

THE PROPOSED CAR WORKS
R. 1). Isaacs returned to the city today 

from a trip to the west. He went as far 
as Winnipeg and Fort William. On Tues
day next he is to meet the joint commit- 
tee of the treasury board and safety board 
with reference to his proposition to es
tablish a car building plant here.

If the city will grant reasonable 
sions Mr. Isaacs says the industry will as
suredly be started.

were
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INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATE* i

Àcon ce»

WILD BOAR CHARGES Ml. Allison Selects It’s Team for 
“Talk Fest” With Kings College
SACKVTLLE, N. B. Jan. 24-(Special)— 

Ivan C. Rand, A. R. Reynolds and J. Ast- 
bury have been selected to represent Mt. 
Allison University in the coming debate 
with Kings. Éand is a New Brunawicker 
being a son of N. L. Rand, master mechan
ic of the I. C. R., while Reynolds and Ast- 
bury are Nova Scotians. Rand was a mem
ber of last year's team. The subject for 
the debate, which is to be held here is, 
the secession of the Maritime Provinces 
from the Dominion. Mt. Allison will Op
pose the secession.

!THE KING OF SPAIN
IPORTLAND CITY HALL IS 

BURNED; LOSS $100,000 0

MADRID, Jan. 23-King Alfonso had 
a narrow escape from death while hunt
ing today. A wild boar unexpectedly ap
peared and rushed at the king, who ehot 
the animal. The king dropped the gun 

ipalked up to the body, supposing 
fie had killed the boar, but it sud

denly bounded up and flew furiously at 
the king, who was saved only by a prompt 
shot fired by one of the party into the 
maddened animal’s head. King Alfonso 
was unhurt.

8
;

1
and
that ■

IThe financial loss is estimated at $1,000,- 
000, but this sum will not cover the loss 
of the papers and documents in the regis
trar of deeds.

Other city departments were swept clear 
of everything ,by the flames, with the ex
ception of the city clerk’s and city treasu
rer’s offices. The money and securities in 
the latter are believed to be intact, al- j 
though it was almost impossible to ascer- j 
tain definitely until the vaults have cool-1 
ed sufficiently for examination to be made, j 
One of the most valuable libraries in the ; 
state, the Greenleaf Law Collection, was 
completely destroyed with a loss estimated 
at. $10,000. The blaze originated in the 
city electrician’s office and was caused by 
crossed wires.

When the flames were discovered Wil
liam A. Turner, chairman of the meeting 
of the Pythian body was met in the hall
way by three men who acquainted him 
with the condition of affairs. Coolly he 
entered the auditorium and ascended the 
stage, interrupting the rites of investiture 
which were going on at the time. 
He calmly told the assembled members 
of the existing conditions, saying there was 
no need for hurry, and himself supervis
ing a system of orderly departure which 
proved effective in averting a panic and 
in bringing out more than 700 persons 
without an injury. Chief Engineer El- 
dridge was injured by the breaking away 
of a Siamese coupling of hose, which hit 
him in the stomach.

When the flames communicated to the 
police building where the city jail is loca
ted, the prisoners were liberated. The 
building which was a five story brick 
structure, was burned.

The city hall survived the great fire of 
1866, although it was badly damaged at 
that time. It was first opened in 1859. 
The building had a frontage of 150 feet, 
and was 250 feet long. The property de
stroyed was insured for $240,000.

The big
Fire Broke Out While 

Pythian Jubilee Was in 

Progress Today.

Dennis McCarthy, of 60 Sheffield streefl 
has been reported for stealing coal front 
the I. C. R. cars on the Ballast wharf yw< 
terday.

, 1

tic. .
■

Three drunks were fined $4 each irf the 
police court this morning.

----- --------- <$>---------------
A Free Kindergarten has lately been 

opened in the Glad Tidings Hall, Brussels 
street. There is room for some more little 
ones of from 3 to 6 years of age. The par
ents of children in this district are asked 
to profit by this notice.

Jm

THREE EIREMEN KILLED
AND SIXTEEN INJURED

Be Sure to get the first Chapter of The 
Times' New Serial “In The Cause of Freedom”. 
It Starts Tomorrow

PORTLAND. Me., Jan. 24—Portland’s 
city hall containing the municipal and 
county offices and departments, and the 
police building, in which were the supreme 
judicial and municipal courts were com
pletely ruined by a fire early today. Valu
able records dating back over a century 
were destroyed. The monetary loss is esti
mated at $1,000,000.

PORTLAND. Me., Jan. 24—A fire 
which caused a property damage of $1,000,- 
000 early today, destroyed the city hall 
and police buildings and endangered the 
lives of more than 700 persons. Although 
known as City Hall, the building was di
vided between city and county offices, 
while the police building sheltered the su
preme, judicial and municipal courts, in 
addition to the police department.

The fire was the worst in the state 
the great conflagration in Portland 

in 1866, when the city’s business and resi
dential sections were almost completely 
wiped out. Death was absent from the 
fire, a fact considered very remarkable, 
as there were more than 700 members of 
the western Maine Knights of Pythias 
jubilee gathered in the auditorium of the 

i city hall, when the flames were discov
ered. ✓

Only a few persons were hurt. Chief 
Engineer Melville Eldridge, the only 
known to be seriously injured, was able 
to direct the fight against the flames 

ighroughout, being supported ’jy two as
sistants.

I-w
A strong wind from the northwest and a 

very low temperature made the work of 
fighting the fire more than ordinarily dif
ficult. In an incredibly short time after 
the blaze broke out on the Saratoga street 
side of the Regester building, and without 
warning a large section of the north wall* 
of the building fell. It was this that scat
tered death and injuries among the fire
men, who were working clos? to the build
ing. The rain of bricks also put out of 
commission an extension ladder truck, 
upon which some of the men had been 
working.

For a time it semed that the fire would 
sweep diagonally through the block to Gay- 
street and f number of people living on 
that thoroughfare moved their effects. 
Changes in the wind, however, enabled the 
firemen to confine the damage, in addition 
to that already mentioned, to th? planta 
of the E. B. Read <t Sons Co., printers, 
and the Flynn & Emrich Co., machinist;, 
located in a five story building on Sf»~- 
toga street in the rear of the Regester 
building in which the fire originated, the 
old city hall building and the school build
ing.

i

As the Result of $400,- 
000 Fire in Baltimore 
Early This Morning.

BALTIMORE, Jan. 24—Fire early today 
took heavy tolls of the members of the 
fire department of this city three being 

x 51 r. Cornfield dead, and sixteen others more or less sen- 
O’Hoo, who has not ously injured, including George Hoston, 

' been very much in chief of the fire department, who is in a 
V evidence of late, was ’ serious condition. He has a badly lacerat- 

about town t h 1 s I ed scalp and internal injuries. The finan- 
moming shaking cial damage is estimated at $400.000. 
hands with all his ac- The blaze, which is the worst that has 
quaintances. When occurred in this city since the calamity 
there is a prospect of of 1904, started on the third floor of the
an election campaign building on the southeast comer of Holli-
Mr. O’Hoo is right day and Saratoga streets, occupied by the
there with the goods. J. Begester Sons’ Company, plumbers'
He will play au îm- supplies. Other occupants of the buildings

portsait part in the campaign for the gov- were the Baltimore Bell and Brass Com-
emment, and those who do not make it a pany and the Wm. L. Hollingsworth Corn-
point to get in touch with Mr. O’Hoo will pany, machinists. Upon these three the 
miss one of the opportunities of a life- heaviest losses fall, 
time. Of course Mr. O’Hoo is down on ently been burning some time before it 
bribery and corruption. He looks it. was discovered.

"I kin laugh about it now,” said Hiram 
to the Times new reporter, "but it wasn't 
any joke then.”

Hiram explained how the fluctuations 
in hie mental temperature varied accord
ing to the moods of the maid, and the de
gree of warmth with which the old man 
asked him to stay to supper on Sunday 
evening. It was also very frequently af
fected by the presence of Sol. Jinkins from 
the next Settlement, who had a glib 
tongue and great staying qualities.

‘This winter,” said Hiram, “jist puts 
me in mind of it. One day it's cold- 
then it’s warm—then it’s wet—then it’s 
dry—then it’s all of ’em put together. I 
tofd the old lady about it the other night, 
an’ she said I was an old fool. I told ’er 
I started young, an’ I guess that made 
’er mad, fer the pancakes was mighty 
heavy that night. Wall—good day.”

HIS BUSY TIME.HIRAM MAKES A COMPARISON.

Mr, Hiram Horn
beam says that the 
only thing he can 
compare the weath
er of this winter 
with is the state 
of his feelings when 
he was courting the 
present Mrs. Horn
beam. A weather 
chart for December 
and January, and a 
chart indicative of 

his hot and cold waves during a like 
period when he was suffering the pangs 
of what “an old snedger” in the Settle
ment called calf-love, would. Hiram 
thinks, be as like as two peas in a pod.

since

w& «
jV>k v

one

While responding to the alarm, il hose 
carriage and fire engine collided and five 
of the men on the engine were ini grad, on; 
of them seriously.

The fire bad appar-
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N. Y. STOCK MARKET Don't Condemn Yotireelf'
to Bright's DiseaseSpecial Sale The Popularity of

-

Friday, January 24.
New York Stock Quotations» Chicago Mar

ket report and New York Cotton Market 
Famished by D. C* Clinch. Banker and 
Broker.

TAKE GIN PILLS NOW DewarsMen’s Overcoats
$4.95, 5.50. 6.00 to 18.00

Men’s Suits
$4.50, 5.50, 6.00 to 15.00

Union Clothing Company

Yesterday’. Today's
Closing Opening Noon 

49
% 111*

.. 699» «3

.. 30% 29%

Bright’s Disease clglms its thousands 
4g% yearly solely because people won’t heed 

111 nature’s warnings.
68* j Pain in the back and constant head- 

: aches mean Kidney Trouble. Swollen; 
36* i hands and ankle», and pain in the 
43% ' Joints, mean Kidney Trouble. Frequent 
23% desire to urinate—-urine hot-and scald-, 

ing—mean Kidney Trouble. Neglecting 
sick Kidneys means Bright’s Disease.

If you know your kidneys are affected 
—or if you suspect they are affected— 
give them the help they need—GIN 

97% PILLS. Taking GIN PILLS regularly 
101% soothes the irritated, infiainmed mem

branes — gives to the kidneys new 
strength—corrects every kidney and 

10% bladder trouble

49%i Amalg. Copper............
I Am. sugar Hire ....
I Am. Smelt & Rtg. ..
! Am. Oar Foundry ..
Atchison.......................... ._
Am. Locomotive.................37%
Brook. Rpd. Trst...................44% 44
Chesa. & Ohio 
Canadian Pacific 
Colo. F. & Iron
Great Northern, ptd.......... 131%
Brie.....................
Kansas & Texas 
Missouri Pacific 
Nor. & West. ..
N. Y. Central ..
Reading .. ... ..
Pennsylvania ..
Rock Island .. .
St Paul..............
Southern Ry. ..
Southern Pacific 
Northern Pacific 
National Lead ..
Union Pacific ..
U. S. Steel .. ..
U. S. Steel, ptd. _ • .. ...

Total sales lfi New York yesterday, 
shares.

71%73y*

1 29%29%
149% 149

2019%
121% 120%

16
23%
43%

-6%
13% 23% A43%43%

67% 67%
97%

101%
97%

101% 112%113113I X13%13% 13%11% Ulfi 
10% 10% 
75% 75

111%

'}74%
, _ JggfèEttiï &

ey. wSTiiT^'Sdien^tlonTeoSl 

■at tilt or stoop without greet pein. In fact, 
they pained me nearly all the time. I have 
taken three boxes, working all^lhe tune at 
heavy work on the railroad,sna did not lose e 
day. gaanx Tmcitrxa.

And they are sold on a positive guar
antee that they will cure yon or money 
refunded. Put them to the test with1 
the understanding that you must be 
cured or you get your money hack.

So sure are we that GIN PILLS are just 
what you need in your own cose, that 
we will send you a free sample to try. : 
Write, mentioning this paper, to the Bote 
Drag Co.. Winnipeg.

50c. a box—6 boxes for f2,«o.

125%124%
33%

123% 123% 123%
2323%26 - 28 Charlotte St, opp. City Market

ALEX. CORBET, Manager.

23
% 9192913

668,2

quality.
[gM1|]«wswani.gBy

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

. «1 60% 

.102% 101%

- SS
a SS

proves its§
60%May Corn .... 

May Wheat .. 
May Oats .. .. 
May Pork .... 
July Corn .. .. 
July Wheat ..

101%

PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS 
SET DOWN FOR MARCH 3

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. f
ITEMS Of INTERESTNICK WALLACE ARRESTED

AT TOPSEIELD, MAINE, FOR
ANDREW HIGGINS’ MURDER

15%Dom. Iron & Steel .. .. 15%
! Dom. L A 8., .. 61
Nova Scotia Steel .. .. 68b
Montreal Power............... 8W4b
Rich. A Ont. Nav. .. .. 68b
Detroit United.................... 38%
Mackay Co.

5014
The first concert held by the St. Sty 

phen e church Cadet Corps, No. 1 * 3 (Kil
ties), will be a grand benefit for their in
structor, Major James Buchanan. Best 
talent; 21 numbers on programme. 
Stephen’s church S. S, 
street, this evening. Tickets 25 cents.

8960I 86
63b
3S(4 OBITUARY 

Mrs. Wm. N. NciH
66%♦ 66 St.

AMERICAN DAM BUILDER 
ON STAND THIS MORNING

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

.. . .11.09 11.03 11.03
.. . .11.20 11.16 11.26
.. ..11.29 11.27 11.83
.. . .11.18 11.12 11-20

CharlesLegislature Dis
solved Yesterday— 
Nominations on Feb 
25. -— Opposition 
Beady for Struggle

room
Mrs. Rebecca Jane Neill, widow of Wil

liam H. Neill, died at her residence in 
Bartlesville on Wednesday. She was aged 
eighty-three years. Mrs. Neill had been 
sick only a few days. She was a daughter 
of the late James Woodrow of this city. 
A brother, the late James Woodrow, was 
assistant poet master here for a number of 
years. Before her marriage she was a 
school teacher in the city for more than 
thirty years. About thirty yeans ago the 
family lived here and then removed to 
BameeviBe, where the husband and fath
er died three yeses ago. Mrs. Neill is 
survived by two sons, both of whom re
side in Bartlesville. The funeral will be 
on Friday. Deceased was very popular 
with' all who knew her and many will re
gret to hear of her death.

es were Thos. Sprague, Ben King, and 
John Munson, the men who found the 
body on Wednesday morning. Their evid- 

practieally the same as previous-

January .. 
March ..
juYr :

CALAIS, Jan. 24—(Special)—The coron
er’s jury investigating the death of An
drew’ Higgins of Bailêyvitie concluded its 
deliberations late Thursday afternoon, re
turning a verdict to the effect that the 
said Andrew Higgins came to his death 
by foul play at the hands of some person 
or persone unknown.

The body was turned over to Clara Hig
gins, the deceased’s daughter, at the con
clusion of the hearing, and was removed 
to Baring, where funeral sendees will be 
held Friday. It will be placed in the re
ceiving vault in Calais until such time as 
the county officials may permit its inter
ment. ,

Joseph Lovering was an important wit- 
ness at the inquest. He testified that Hig- 
gins, the murdered man, had deposited 
the sum of $50 with him for safe keep
ing On Thursday last and had at that 
time $25 in hie poekits besides the amount 
given to Mr. Lovering. The other witness-

.. SCOTCH CONCERT.
i What will probably be one of the most- 

Concerts ever held in thie
ence wee 
ly reported.

Nick Wallace, commonly known as 
Frank Williams, was arrested at Topsfield, 
Me. at ten o’clock Thursday morning and 
brought to Woodland last evening. The 
arrest was made by Otis H. Taylor, first 
selectman of Topsfield, and Deputy Sher
iff Woodman of Calais and Town Con
stable John Black of Baileyville brought 
the prisoner to Woodland for keeping. He 
will be given a preliminary hearing this 
morning before trial justice Dudley.

Wallace's coat has blood stains upon it, 
which he claims were caused by carrying 
a deer he had killed. A razor, presumably 
stolen bv Wallace from Higgins, the dead 
man, was offered at the coroner’s inquest, 
the razor being sold by Wallace to Ed
win Barnard, the witness who presented it.

enjoyable Bums 
city, will take place in Calvin church ) 
school room on Tuesday evening next, 
January 28th. The committee in charge 
of the programme have secured some of 
the city’s best talent, and judging from 
the advance sale of tickets, a large attend
ance is assured.

(Continuée from Page One.) (Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
broker.) i

Friday, Jan. 34.
Consols money up 1-16 at 861-8 account, 

unchanged at 85 3-16.
Americana steady and featureless about 

parity.
London 12.30 p. m.—C. P• R- 1491-4; 

money on call 3 to 31-2 per cent., dis
count short and 3 months notes 31*2 to 
3 3-4 per cent.

London 2 p. m.—Exchange 487; Anc. 
32 1-8, Acp 49 34, Atch 72 1-8, BO 87, C. 
29 34, GW 5 3-8, CPR 149 14, Erie 15 6-8, 
EF S3, KT 231-2, LN 97 34, NP 1281-8, 
Cen 981-4, OW 331-2, Pa 112 3-4, Rg 
102 14, RI 13 5-8, SR 10 34, SP 75, St 
Paul 11 34, UP 123 1-2, US 28 5-8, UX 92, 
WZ 161-8.

Liverpool—Spot cotton quiet, prices eas
ier, middlings off 10 points. Futures open
ed easier, 3 1-2 to 5 off.

At 12.30 p. m.—Quiet with September 
and October 31-2 off and other months 
6 1-2 to 10 off.

Anthracite roads considering plan to 
abandon April cut in coal prices. ,

Fair demand for stocks in loan crowd.
Chairman Tawney of congressional ap

propriations committee, says there will be 
a, deficit of over $100,000,000 in the esti
mates.

Expected last outstanding clearing house 
certificates will be retired by February 
8th.

He told how the work on the dam was
to proceed, the procuring of lumber, and 
told o$ seeing city officials with books— 
he thought keeping an account of the 
work done. The coffer-dam had been .ex
tended further acrora and up the stream. 
He went away on the 12th of July—he re
membered the date by something he saw 
in St. John. They had not at that time 
reached bed rook, but when he returned 
they had. The quantity of water in
creased as they go further down and an im- 
.proved steam pump had to be secured. It 
terially increased the expense, mainly as 
more men were needed. The increased 
cost of going down was enormous. An
other important factor was the neoeseity 
of handling a greater quantity of water aa 
the depth increased.

From hia experience in going to a 
depth such aa that required in the dam 
referred to the cost was increased by ad
ditional timber, further digging and the 
removal of depth of soil it was more ex
pensive to build a dam where the water 
was deep than it would be if it was shal
low. Witness was in the vicinity of the 
lower rite practically all summer. Hia at
tention had been directed to a site a short 
distance above the bridge where the wat
er was shoal. He also had seen the test 
pits on the bank, and described the lower 
site as shallow, with rapid running water, 
with rock nearly on the surface on the 
western ride, with occasional outcrops and

♦ FURNISH FLATS.
Iklfkgl tr N. B„ Jan. 23^-Tbe New 

IBknswkk legislature was dissolved by 
llfant. Governor Tweedfie this aftemoon^nd 
waits ktr**** for a new election. Nomina- 

itiem will be on Tuesday, February 25, and 
fueling <fay Tuesday, Much 3.

Jntho county of Gloucester, 
iteeeDOi) poüjng wfll be on Monday,
^Sanffien of the government win leave

____ _ morning for St. John and will
Set there if. the afternoon, 
ft fa understood that Hon. James Barnes 

his connection with the execu-

Those who are about to furnish a flat 
whole house, should call and select 

their furniture, carpets, linoleums, etc., at 
Waterloo street.

or a

Amland Bros., Ltd., 
they make a specialty of refurnishing 
homes in the meet up-to-date styles and at 
lowest cash prices. They carry a magni
ficent stock of high-grade furniture, 
pets, squares, etc., and now is the time 
to buy while their prices are low.

as

John Dunlap
John Dunlap, of St. Martine, died on 

Wednesday after a long illness. He was 
bom in Ireland eighty years ago, and when 
very young came to this country. He mar
ried Miss Mary Ann Richardson, by whom 
he is survived, also by one daughter, Mias 
Lizzie, and five sons—Robert, John,James, 
George and Alfred—all in St. Martins. He 

a man of high character, and was 
greatly respected.

for obvious
car-

Mr. Barry—“The King will be disap
pointed.

C. Hanlon called, said that he knew no
thing of the case, except what he had 
heard, and hie evidence was not allowed.

Mr. Vincent asked for a postponement 
until next week to get more witnesses.

Mr. Barry objected, and asked for the 
dismissal of the prisoner.

Justice Masson decided to postpone the 
until Wednesday next, and the prie- 
entered into his owil recognizance of

ROBBING A
DEATHSHEN-ROOSTwfll

the tomorrow.
The opposition preparations for the 

fight axe well advanced and the news 
that the date has been eet' will be wel
comed everywhere. The opposition tickets 
already in the field, and with fine pros
pects for success, are as follows:

city on January 24th, 
(Boston

MOODY—In this 
Maud, wife of William Moody, 
papers please copy.)

Notice of Ipneral hereafter, .

was

Interesting Case Heard Before 
Justice Masson in Eairville 

Yesterday.

Anderson G. Thorne
Sussex, N. B., Jan. 23.—(Special)—An

derson G. Thome died at his residence 
here this morning at 9 o'clock after being 
ill but one week. The deceased, who was 
only thirty-four years of age, was a strong, 
robust man prior to his recent illness. His 
death will be learned with sincere regret 
by his many friends.

Mr. Thome was in the employ of the 
Sussex Manufacturing Company. He came 
from Havelock and married Miss Perry, 
daughter of $(«*■,Pem, of that place. He 
leaves, besides hia , widow, three small 
children, aged two, four and six years. 
Five sister», Mrs. W. S., Thorne, Have
lock; Mis. W. 8. Thome, St. John; Mr*. 
White, Amherst; Mrs. Jones and Mrs. 
Brown. Boston, and four brothers, David 
and Abram of Portland,Gilbert and George 
of Havelock, also survive. The funeral ser
vice will be conducted Friday evening at 8 
o’clock at his late residence, by Rev. Mr. 
Kennedy and interment will take place 
Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTScase 
oner
$250 to appear in court on that date.

During the afternoon several lively re
marks were exchanged by the opposing 
counsel.

! (Too late for eUestflcatioa.1
WESTMORLAND.

T OST—MONDAY NIGHT, A STONE MAR- 
XJ T0N MUFF, near St. James or Germain 

Finder please leave at Times office, 
145-1-26.

FRED W. SUMNER, Moncton.
O. M. MELANSON, Shediac.
F. B. BLACK, Sackville.
P. G. MAHONEY, Melrose.

ALBERT.

WALTER B. DICKSON,
GEORGE D. PRESCOTT.

Kent.- •

DR. T. J- BOURQUE,
DR. D. V. LANDRY,
COL. JOHN SHERIDAN.

YORK.

HARRY F. McLEOD (Mayor of Fred
ericton.)

JOHN A. YOUNG,
THOMAS ROBISON,
JAMES K. FINDER.

examination . in theThe preliminary
of The K»*,VS. Edward Bristol, on street, 

and be rewarded.Speyer & Co. say large application» from 
small investors for R. I. refunding 4a.

_ : , . . - - ., . i Boston Manufacturing Co. cotton mill*i cTee ngbt t0 °». tUTlhCt °! tbe P*Vm“’ at Waltham has given notice that it will 
Supposing a dam to be built on the site

where the rock was doe- to the surface 
and was of the nature of what you saw, 
the site below, what would you say the 
cost of taking care of water, preparing 
cofferdam, etc, would compare with, the 
site there actually built?”

“Eight to ten times cost of doing exca
vating and putting in cofferdam,” was the 
reply.

He then described the method of taking 
care of water with what is known aa a 
miner's wheel.

Mr. Skinner objected to Mr. Teed plac-
ing a photograph in the h«ids of the wit- 1 ^ dispatche8 attribute about half of 
ness till be (Mr. Skinner) had seen it— the decreMe to changes in book keeping
holding that by bo doing. Mr. Teed was ^ -point out that if this estimate proved Miss Margaret McQuillon died Thunaday
instructing the witne«. , to be correct common stock would still be at the residence of her mother, Mrs. Pat-

Mr. Teed said he offered the photograph earni a fraction more than nine per rick Daley, after a tedious illness with 
eoj*ty ™e purpose of identification. t estimates are substantially in consumption. She was aged twenty-four

Mr. Skinner looked at the photograph accordance with those of Atchison inter- yearn. Miss McQuillon, although of a re-
after which it was placed in the hands of cjK- tiring disposition, had made for herself
the witness who examined it but was not LONDON :—Americans were irregular many friends, who will be sorry to hear
allowed to make any statement with refer- Wlth volume of business and quota- of her death. She is survived by her
sure to «t. . t]v rather under parity. General mother and one sister, Mrs. Coyle, of

Mr. Kelly then answered several ques- market wa8 queit and mostly inclined to Rockland road. The funeral will take 
tioos relative to a plan that was placed “ * „nder negiect. With the eet- place Saturday morning to St. Peter’s
before him. r*L . ,__ MXt Tuesday not touch chureh from Mrs. Daley s residence, 110To Mr. Fisher (juror) witness said that “ “x^ldTm the Lon- Rockland road,
if the dam were built some 75 feet from

I ^viri^eththtndapumM8ht haT$ bee° LONDON, 2.45 p. m.-Alfrod Neumann, WHIiam Rogers
^^appWitog the upper rite it was banker and commission merchant of Bert The .Triti,h Columbian,” published at 
fourni to dig deeper for the dam. bn, who has business connections m this New Weatmineter, B. C., January 4th

tiX -tLl th. t* th. ground -nth Septemhuv October. "I t IÎ .» , Csptuin Vt'.IU.m Rog«u, dominion
and locate the site of the present dam?” other mon.ül8 off 8 1-2 10 12 P0 trom | government harbor master, of the port of

Objected to by Mr. Skinner. previous closing. _____ I New Westmmster and one Of the old tl-
Hia honor allowed the question and wit- n*re el thf roy»! cltY- “d the fraser

ness said he could not. When excavating LAIDLAW & CO’S LETTER. river, passed away at the home of his son 
for the west care-wall from two to three j _ i )Vm’ R°8er*- The sad W1
million gallons per hour had to be taken. ! New York:-The stock market has once j learned, early this mornuw «me as a 

Cross-examined by Mr. Baxter, witness | more relapsed into a highly protessional “bock to many ! late captom g 
said he could not find the “base line on; affair with the same interest» active that, been *.«en *e streets yMterday, seem-
the plan and would wait for the engineer were prominent on the bear side during “>6^ ™ ranJ^l^’no warn

the greater part of the fast year. Natur- hale and hearty appearance gave no wam-
“That is if Mr. Powell was not aroundl” ally sentiment is not nearly so bearish at mg of ’mpendmg death,

remarked Mr. Baxter. this time and level of prices, but these The bite Uptain Wfihton Ro^ra was
He had çxpreased the opinion that .the operators have proceeded upon the theory - , P ’ * ’

. „ dam was being located further north than that in the absence of anything to «timu- L . ^ eundved by two sons Wil-
ition tickets In Kings, Nor- he had been told, and he would not have late further advance of prices the market a chkf cn)Hnter on the dredge

___________, Reatigouche, Victoria and cbosen the present rite. He had asked Mr. fa likely to drift lower. But while senti- Edward and Captain J W RogersMadawaaka will soon be announced. Ths Barbour the depth of water where the ment is bearish the selling is conducted ^8 q. thig’ ™ other relatives are
poeition now is very different from that dam wa8 and had some idea at that time with a degree of caution because of the ^aptajng l Rogers and O. H. P. Rogers,
in 1003 when the opposition found it dif- of going onto the work as a sub-contractor prolonged liquidation that the general ne<ewg of"the deceased. Misa E. Rogers!
ficult to find candidates. Now it has for -which he had the financial backing, market had already experienced principal of the Girls’ school, Mrs. «S.

in every instance, while the work at the dam was more compact possibility that general business will take j foonahan and Miss Annie Rogers, his
cases the government is he preferred it to the pipe-line. He had a turn for the betterat almost any time, j nieC€8 alî of thie city> He has also many

and will ^ked over neither plans nor specifications LAIDLAW & vu. j other relatives and connections by marri-
in Mr. Barbour’s office. He had gotten . - -T— . age both here and in Vancouver and the
the idea of the depth to rock by the depth island.
of water. LATE SHIP NEWS

On the 12th. of July he went to Boston | 
to get men and foremen. He was still in j

case
the complaint of Harry Gurley, Pleasant 
point, was continued before Justice Mae- 
son yesterday afternoon in the Fairville 
police court. County Secretary Geprge R. 
Vincent prosecuted and J. A. Barry de-

WILL APPEAL TO
PRIVY COUNCIL Heart Strengthj resume full time beginning tomorrow. It 

■has been running 42 hours a week for six 
weeks.

Rumored that American Smelting Com
pany may be called on to provide in whole 
or in part for next dividend on preferred 
“B” stock of American Smelters securit
ies Under its guarantee.

NEW YORK, Jan. 24—Private advices 
received in Wall Street from the west are 
to the effect that Atchison operating of
ficials look for net earnings this fiscal year 
about six million dollars less than last

:

Heart Strength, or Heart Weakness, means Nerve 
Strength, or Nerve Weakness—nothing more. Pos
itively, not one weak heart In a hundred is, in it- 
seli. actually diseased. It Is almost always a 
hidden tiny tittle nerve that really is all at fault. 
This obscure nerve—the Cardiac, or Heart Nerve 
—simply needs, and must have, more power, more i 
stability, more controlling, more governing i 
strength. Without that the Heart must continue 
to fail, and the stomach and kidneys also — 
these same controlling nerves.

This clearly explains why, a» a medicine, Dr. 
Bhoop’s Restorative has in the past done so much 
for weak and ailing Hearts. Dr. Shoop first sought 
the cause of all this painful, palpitating, suffocate 
ing heart distress. Dr. Shoop's Restorative—this 
popular prescription—is alone directed to these 
weak and wasting nerve centers. It builds; 
It -strengthens; it offers real, genuine heart help.

If you would have strong Hearts, strong di
gestion, strengthen these l&ervee ■—10 establish 
them as needed, with

fended.
The complainant in the case was the 

first witness called, and he told about his 
henhouse being broken into on Dec. 23rd
last, and eight or ten hens stolen. Wit-

men enter

Dominion Coal Co. Will To. 
morrow Ask N. S. Supreme 
Court for Leave to Do So.

new said that he raw two 
from the road and go to the hen-house. 
To Mr. Barry the witness stated that he 
saw the men clearly, and later found the 
window of hie hen-house broken into. Mr. 
Vincent, after the cross-examination bad 
been completed, asked the witness if be 
recognized anyone in court as one of the 
men in bin yard pn Dec. 23. Mr. Barry 
objected to the question, claiming that 
such evidence should have been adduced 
in the direct examination, and as he had 
not touched upon it in his cross-examina
tion the justice should rule it out. It 
was allowed, however, and to the sur
prise of all the complainant said that he] 
did not recognize anyone. ;

Harry B. King said that he saw the 
prisoner and a man named Hutton cross
ing the Suspension bridge, going towards 
the city, each carrying, a bag with some
thing in it, about six o'clock in the 
momifig. When they passed witness heard 
a ’squawk” like a hen. To Md. Barry he 
said he could not say what date that was, 
but he thought it might be after Christ- 

When cross-examined further he

HALIFAX, Jan. 24 (Special)—The Do
minion Coal Company will move in court 
tomorrow for leave to appeal to the privy 
council froip the judgment of the full 
bench of Nova Scotia. The have also noti
fied the Steel Company lawyers that they 
will move for a stay of proceedings di
rected under the decision and jtlflgment 
appealed from. The Coal Company by 

direct to the privy council thus 
the time that would be taken up by 

appeal to the Supreme Court of Canada. 
Security for costs will be asked for in 
£500.

*
I' Miss Margaret McQuillonQUEENS.
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SOLD BY ata. DRÜOOISTA

Man Who Made Fortune in Res
taurant Business Died in Stock* 
ton, Cal.

mm
■è Dollars will &e paiffNEW YORK, Jan. 23—Word was re

ceived in this city of the death at Stock- 
ton, Cal., today, of Alfred W. Dennett, 
who amassed a fortune from a chain of 
quick-lunch restaurants extending from 
New York to San Francisco. Through un
fortunate investments, he failed in 1899 
for a large amount.

Mr. Dennett was 72 years old, and a son 
of William Dennett, of Topsham, Maine.

A Reward of Five 
by the undersigned for information that 
will lead to the arrest and conviction of 
the person or persons who on the evening 
of January 23rd.. cut the wire fence en
closing an ice field at Lily Lake.

mas.
said that it might have been the squeak
ing of the bridge, and not the squawking
ctf a flttn.

Mr. Barry aaked the witness if he knew 
that the prisoner resembled a man named 
Charles Humphrey. Witness said he did 
not know the man.

Mr. Vincent—“The King has never seen 
me, and he does not know who I re
semble, because he has never seen me.”

if.

. P.
SAINT JOHN ICE CO., LTD.

I —to show it to him.

Daily fashion Hint for Times Readers.
The V1
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Strong men 
in many
without definite ticket» 
not find it easy to get the sort of men 
it wants. The opposition will carry on a 
lively campaign until election day, and 
it is said by men who have looked the 
ground over that Mr. Hazen will easily 
carry thirty seats out of the forty-six.
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Mrs. S. Weston-Jones
A cable to F. W. Daniel advisee the 

death of his sister, Mrs. S. Weston-Jonaa, 
which occurred at Birmingham, England 
on the 21st. inst. Mrs. Jones was a daugh
ter of the late T. W. Daniel of this city, 
and wife of Rev. S. Weston-Jones, form
erly rector of Windsor, N. S. but now re
siding at Birmingham.

Arrived today.

the employ and had never left it temper-1 Coastwise—Schra Annie Blanche, 68, Spicer, 
arily. On reaching Boston he had never ,parr«boro, Flora, 84, Brown st Andrews; 
told Mr. Barbour he was - disgusted withjstmr Westport. Powell Wesport, and cleared, 
the way thinge were carried on . He might ]
have said something about Michael ,
Mooney but never said a word about Mr.1 Stmr co<0naVrand°md«a
Holt, He might have said he was disgust-1 Hcdlstwlre^Schr Ftora*Brown, North Head, 
ed with the men who were working there. J ‘ - --------------

■

51;n -
Cleared today. "<-* »,Red Checker Men '

A
*

Float the red checkers from 
your checker-board in a bowl 
of water and you will know 
why blood b red. Blood has 
millions and millions of little 
red wheels floating in a clear 
fluid. The professor calls them 
red corpuscles. Well,

Mr. Mooney had come to Boston and ask
ed him to go back with him. He had look
ed for men all the time he was in Boston p.or London, per steamer Kanawha; Cana-

of equipment at the site of the work. bushels wheat, 2400 bags asbestos. Val-

sta^hTle^XdX^rif
the spécifications for lumber earned fif- ; drums carbide. 124 pkge agricultural Impie- 
teen per cent and Mr. Barbour replied ™en^ 22 texe^ax^handfas.^ p^s saws.

flour. 302 bdls. hoards. 67^36 bushels wheat 
750 caaei* canned apples. 370 bdls. bêedlûg, 6 
cases forks. Value, $114,337.

EXPORTS. !
Mrs. Wm. Moody i Kflmm.i mmMrs. William Moody died this morning 

after a two weeks’ illness, at her home 
Winter street. Her husband, one eon, 
father, mother, two meters and one broth-1 
er survive her. She was a daughter ofa 
James Smith, and was highly esteemed 1 
by her many friends, who will extend ein-| 
cere e>-mpathy to the bereaved family. The I 
funeral will be held on Sunday afternoon 
at 2.30.

■

■

;;
*. Scott’s Emulsion that they undoubtedly would.

M. Kelly admitted having been interest
ed in this matter with Mr. Mooney—at 
filet, but had, after a time, forfeited that 
interest. He had had a consultation with 
Mr. Mooney as to the way in which the 
work would be carried on.
. The latter part of this morning’s cession 
was marked by almost incessant objec
tions by Mr. Skinner, who took exception 
to Mr. Powell’s method, of questioning the 
witness.

Court adjourned till 2.30 o’clock this af
ternoon-

;ii

SBmakes red corpuscles. These 
little red wheels grow In the 
bone marrow. SCOTT’S 
EMULSION contains a power 
which feeds and pub new life 

• into the bone marrow of pale 
people.
ABDrn«gWts; 50c. tad $1.00.

, /*' ' r»DISMISSED FOR CARELESSNESS
DUBLIN, Jan. 24—The commission 

which has been investigating the disap
pearance of the jewels from Dublin castle 
still withholds it» report, but it i» stated 
on good authority that the government 
has decided to dismiss Sir Arthur Edward 
Vicar» for carelessness in the custody of 
the regalia.

MONTREAL STOCKS
MONTREAL, Jan. 24 (Special)—Stocks 

were dull and steady today. Mexican sold 
M 48, Toronto Railway 9414, Detroit 
3814, Dominion Steel 1514, Preferred 
50 1-4, Lake of Woods Milling 78 1-2, Mon
treal Power 85 7-8, Paper has advanced its 
dividend one per cent to a 7 per cent 
baeifc

" BAGS THAT ARE FASHIONABLE.
tr Md representative are brass and lining a brilliant red. The in jewel-studded gold mount. In the low-
Here are three good and P ... , drew bags are such as are carried er right-hand corner a bag of black vel- -

styles of bags which the worn ^ ^ “ with elaborate^treet costumes. That at vet is enmeshed in one open edver mesh 
toTlertt a ton ^l Xppmg b^ ™th top is a small chain puree beaded in set in square rhinestone tome Both there 
L new double ^fthatouâ Mo^itingsl^ompadour design and coloring and set] dressy bags are lined with satin.

f
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Of LIQUORS
Editor of the Times:

Sir,—My letter of
which you were good enough to publish, 
dealt chiefly with the adulteration of 
liquor by certain unscrupulous dealers. It 
has been suggested to me, however, that 
I ought to have embraced that peculiarly 
unhallowed class of stimulant' so frankly 
dispensed in many Scott Act centres.

Now, the friend who made the sugges
tion used the word "dispensed,” whether 
purposely or otherwise I do not know; 
but the word somehow clung to my mmd 
with curious persistence ; it seemed sug
gestive of something indefinite, nebulous;

to which I could not respond-.
Eventually, however, I found myself say
ing: “Dispense —dispensary—dispensary.”
Then*by some subtle correlation of ideas, 
there came to me the following lines from 
Tennyson’s "Maude”:

“While another is cheating the sick of a 
few last gasps, as he sits 

To pestle 'a poisoned poison behind hie 
crimson lights.”
; /.-it - '

Turning 'to my bookshelf, I referred to 
the poem -in question, -and as I opened 
the book at - "Maud,” my eyes fell first on 
these lines: ‘

h
"And the ,r vitriol madness flushes up in 

the ruffian’s head,
Till the filthy bye-lane rings to the yell 

of the trampled wife.”
- ■ '[

Then I understpod.
As you know, I am not affected with fu

ror scribendi: It is for you to judge 
whether the following matter is or is not 
of significance. I submit my proposition 
in a suggestive sense:

In Scott Act towns, the fact that chem
ists dispense liquor in true bartender 
style is as generally known and admitted 
as is the nefarious quality of the liquor so 

f dispensed. From this basis I start thus: 
is , it reasonable to expect that he will dis
pense pure drugs?

The sole purpose
who adulterates liquor, or chemically 
concocts it, is to make for him
self an illegitimate, additional profit 
with heartless disregard ’ for the victim 
who drinks and pays: the ordinary legiti
mate jyice for the poisonous trash. Can 
this be confuted? Than, if it is true—as it 
undoubtedly is—can the public reasonably 
erpect that this same creature will refrain 
from the adulteration of hie drugs also, 
and with the same end in view—illegiti
mate profit. If a thief will steal a brace
let, is it likely that he would forego a 
watch and chain?

I have given you my proposition; what 
do you think of it? What do your readers 
in Scott Act towng think of it?

To my mind, it is but fair and logical 
to feonclâde that, if the chemist in, a 
Scott Act town concocts and adulterates 
liquor for his own personal gain, so also 
will he adulterate drugs.

While the dispensing of adulterated 
liquor and cellar-made chemical 
tiens of ghastly atrocity, constitute a 
most inhuman crime, can any term fitly 
describe the tragic iniquity of adulterated 
drugs. In the latter direction let us 
glance at possibilities:

Say your wife is sick. The doctor is 
palled. He diagnoses thd trouble and pre
scribes for it. Time passes;' the invalid 
makes no headway. The doctor tries an
other medicine,—but, still the disease re
mains persistently obstinate to the very 
remedies which ought to have aided na
ture. Finally, your wife dies;—and, you 
are left alone. But.tdid these medicines 
come from the store bf a man who, for 
his own ' personal gdm dispenses adulter
ated or concocted liquor?

Take a more extreme case: Your child 
is suddenly taken sic!;. The family phy
sician is Summoned iff. haste ; he hurriedly 
scribbles a prescription which you—poor 
father—rush to fill. The child takes the 
medicine; but; it has no effect, or an in
sufficient effect,—-and] you are left child
less. Did this medicine come from the 
store'of a man who, for his own personal 
gain, dispenses adulterated or concocted 
liquor? 1

I am writing dispassionately, not hy
sterically; apd 1 believe that I write from 
an irrefutably logical basis. What do the 
public know about drugs—whether they 
are pure or adulterated; whether they 
are of standard strength, or reduced by 
adulteration beyond all virtue? The busi
ness is one of the few in which the buyer 
must trust implicitly ..to the seller’s integ
rity. Can any reasonable individual, I 
ask, rely upon the honesty of a man who 
deliberately, for his own personal..gain^ 
adulterates and concoct» liquor, and ai- 

(Bangor Commercial.) most invariably does so to a degree which
. even the most cold-blooded and unscrup- 

The Boston advices this morning indi- ulous publican in a licensed city would 
cate an off condition m the potato mar- not dare for one moment to emlllate.l 
ket. This is due to heavy arrivals. For gvery poasjbie adulterant is so easily ati 
several days past potatoes have been piling the diflp03al of tbe mn of d . 1
up heavily at Aroostook county shipping t shall œnte„t myself with merely sug- 
points with the result that when the big geBtlng a propoaition. The solution and, 
tiams moved sixty-two loaded cars reach- remed ia for otber8. When one considers 
ed Boston on Tuesday. This caused a the 80uIle66 abu6e8 which arise from '
ii?P ^ ‘ marketf Rnce m,tkat Cltln' cive and intemperate liquor legislation
Doupbtlees many of these potatoes will aa . , ”,___, TI 1908 Sunbe shipped to New York, although the ?"'hL“ *** “f prohibition, I ' January Rises Sets High Low
price there is unchanged 'from the past Ibat no tem^n^e^L f Ah tZ' " " ” " f oJ !» 120 7 47

two or three days. iL mUd weather is TdfV A 2 j 22 Wed " " " " " 12 6.M 1.67 8 24very favorable for shipment with the re- n° rhyp0cnf3>’P0'1^1 iycophancy will § - -- ;;;;;; «g 5.12 2.56 9.04
suit that the large volume weakens the our people for one weak mo- 24 Frl..........................  7.59 6.13 3.16 9.47

r /,QT.T.- j ment to demoralize this decent commun- : 2o Sat..........................  7.58 6.16 4.01 10.33
price. These trains of 652 cars earned ity with an>, ]aw SQ prbgnant witb iniquit. The time used le Atlantic Standard.

ous possibilities.
Ill the above line, it is not irrelevant to 

add that, with us, it would seem as if the I 
only thing eatable or drinkable, which 
comes imder any degree of inspection, is

It is hard to keep the young mind from ™!‘k' But-. as wf. do not «ve entirely $*££***■•* 
wandering on the Sunday. The old time °f ml !?• our inspection even if it seems xastalla, sld Glasgow, Jan. 11.
Presbyterian doctrine was to the effect ; st™nge']y mconnstent. V hy is it that our, Lake Erie, sld Liverpool Jan 16
a-v-a __ jl. o.LLflxL _• f„i ». criminal code does not solely deal with Manchester Shipper sld, Manchester Jan U.that on the Sabbath it was sinful to even ■ , ... nrnnn.iHnn J n ,, , Memnon, at Yokohama. Dec 19.
think on matters that did not pertain to ,' P^ P? 11 's parallel. _ Montreal, sld. Antwerp, Jan 20.
the spiritual welfare. If three old staunch fh?u.,d we mcessantly and anxi- Montrose, eld Queens ,,, n. „t.
Puritans were living today with their ously suspicious as to the character of milk Eappahannock tid London, Jan 12. 
narrow conceptions we fear their ideas dn,m„k by our children, and yet entirely It^lan.V^e? Jam iL
would get many a rude jolt. A few days ‘A A" ^ y °f
ago in a local Presbyterian Sunday school !'PV B.uchh 18 °“r. way: M,Jk. »i
the teacher was endeavoring to impress on thj °° y tbjng which must be pure; drink
1 • ia' r .y ^ efiniMnrr and cigarettes are the two shrieking 60 Liverpool ,Jan -22—Ard, stmr Garibaldihis class of boys the necesfeity of sticking i daJ €V]ls;_._ while prohibition a» a vital (Nor) Eide,-Kingsport (to load lumber for
.Vonly’through liîuh’wtuk .nd dill^nce ;ei',r'! dwarf, into utter oblivion a mot- ’’-M rohr Catherine Burke. Doggett. Osli- 
thr roidgef. ,h, ». «—.C '“iheiourue. Hide. U^.

«*• T&awrsaftg — ,bo,. Ik, („u„[ gtv, him inet.00. “9” Porepeeltve to tbo ono.u.io, of eUj.h,. 
of any person they knew of in the present ! ' :

l V1
' THE GREAT SALE which we have been preparing for for over a week 

Commences Tomorrow Morning. Everything in stock has been reduced, and we promise to 
give you the biggest values you have ever had in Dry Goods in any sale held in this city, and 
everything offered is just as represented in the advertisements. The big advertisement 
which appeared In this paper yesterday'only Itemized à few of the reductions, _

16th instant,Dear
%

'i <4 . 1'(i frl

A tv
F

Di ? B
From 20 to 50 Per Cent. Can Be Saved During This Sale. b^î! Bes i ■■ '?ék

1
A few of the items that were not mentioned yesterday ' >l *\a cue

$L00 FRENCH KID GLOVES, with two dome fasteners, Sale Price 69 Cents,
in brown, drab, tan, slate and black, all sizes.

Fine, heavy weight, seamless feet, CASHMERE STOCKINGS, both ribbed and 
plain, 30 and 35 cent quality, Sale Price 20 Cents. .

CHILDREN S WHITE WOOL GAITERS, a large lot of them, Sale Prier 17 
cents a pair.

LADIES' SILK BELTS, a large lot of them which were priced as high as 75 
cents, on sale at 25 Cents.

Another lot, some among them are worth $1.10, on sale at 35 Cents.
SALE COMMENCES TO-MORROW MORNING AT 8.30.

59 Charlotte Street.
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y^XNE of the greatest things Mr. Edison has 
y^/done is to produce in his Phonograph an 
entertainer which is as much at home in the 
cottage as in the palace, which is just as good, 
at rendering the latest popular song or a lively 
waltz as it is in giving grand opera. It is the 
popular entertainer in every sense of the word, 
and its price, either cash down or on the weekly 
payment plan, brings it within reach of all.

Hear it at your nearest dealer's or write to 
us today for illustrated booklet about it.

February Records Out Tomorrow
? | >HE way to get pleasure out of an Edison Phonograph i 

X keep on using it. The Phonograph is new every time you put 

Record in it. New Records are issued every month. All
a certain

«

F. A. DYKEMAN ®> CO., I
RUMORS OF SETTLEMENT

, IN MOONEY VS THE CITY
side the contract.

The recorder^”After you were clear of 
water there was not much difference?”

The witness—“We were never clear of 
water.”

After some questions as to the payments 
for ■ concrete, the recorder read article 3 
that all work must be satisfactory to the 
engineer, who was to decide all questions 
as to the fulfillment of the contract and 
whose decision would be final. He asked 
the witness if Mr. Barbour did not decide 
he should go on.

The witness said he did not think so. 
Mr. Hunter had told hitp someone had 
blundered in the soundings.

Witness stated, in reply to a query, 
that he took the ground that if mistakes 
were made he was not bound.

Mr. Powell claimed his learned friend 
was misconstruing the evidence. The twel 
soundings did not go down to rock.

The recorder contended that the evi
dence showed that fin iron was used. They 
were not sounding for silt and supposing 
they were incorrect it was. provided for by 
the contract.

Mr. Powell replied that Mr. Murdoch, 
in hie evidence, said no soundings on the 
site were taken down to rock. The de
fense had no right to say it appeared in 
evidence when it did not. This section,'’ he 
went on with some heat, “does not refer to 
rambling soundings and as to the con
struction the witness places on it we ac
cept test pits if actually made, but not a 
he in the mouth of the city of St. John. 
I protest against placing: the construction 
ef a complicated document to the witness. 
It is a dishonest endeavor to wrdnch some
thing from Mr. Mooney in the hope that 
the jury will accept Mr. Mooney’s view.

' His honor suggested the question should 
be put hypothetically.

After some further argument, the re
corder put his question hypothetically.

Mr. Teed interrupted that it was unfair 
to ask the witness to answer the question, 
which was wholly unintelligible. (

His honor said if the witnas felt he 
could give an opinion he would allow it.

An addition defining the points where 
soundings were taken was made to the 
question.

The witness raid it was a pretty hard 
thing to answer.

Mr. Powell suggested as it was 5 o’clock 
they should adjourn and the witness might 
ruminate on it all night.

The question was not answered when 
the court adjourned.

It was agreed subsequently between his 
honor and the counsel engaged that the 
case should stand adjourned this afternoon 
at 5 o’clock until Feb. 11.

of the chemist

>T

1P. J. Mooney on the Stand Yesterday Afternoon 

and Cross-Examined by C N. Skinner.
s

-

r-

1y; •
coffer dam would be built and that there 
would be less construction at the lower 
site. He did not go any nearer the place 
than the bridge before he signed the con
tract. He judged the depth of water over 
the lower site to be two feet. Ledge went 
right across the river and up into the 
woods.

The circuit court case of Mooney vs. 
the City of St. John, was resumed yester
day afternoon, when Patrick J. Mooney 
was cross-examined by Recorder Skinner.
A number of interesting points arose and 
the proceedings were made lively by heat
ed arguments between counsel. Court ad
journed at five o’clock. There is some The witness was tnen cross-examined on 
rumor of a Settlement. conversations with Mr. Hunter before he

Mr. Skinner asked if the bridge at the started work in May, 1905. He spoke to 
end of the lake was not the best place Mr. Hunter, he said, about the site of the 
from which to view the whole stream, and dam about the middle of May. That was 

a, witness replied that it was. He could see the first time he knew it was to be built 
from the bridge in a straight line to a in a different place. He had no idea of it 
house near Loch Lomond. He had made until he saw the men staking it out. 
an examination of a test-pit, but not after The recorder, again referring to the lower 
going on the bridge. He was well ac- site, asked if there was any ledge visible 
quainted with the place and that was all above water when the witness was on the 
the investigation he had made betore bridge.
signing the contract. ,M/' Mooney said there was some rock

Replying to further questions the wit- visible over the whole distance. It might 
ness said he saw no one except Mr. Bar- be boulders or ledge. He determined that 
bour and did not talk over the matter from his previous knowledge of the place, 
with anyone else connected with the city. At this point the witness asked for a 
Tbe next morning be Went with Mr. Holt, glass of water, which was brought him 
hit eiwref. 'to -ldok over th* drawings by Mr. Barbour. . Some «musement was 
and figure on the details. He made up his «"“fd by his drinking to Mr. Barbour’s 

^ good health.
Plan A was then shown the witness and 

he was questioned as to the back flow of 
the water as marked. He said he knew 
the situation from previous knowledge.

The recorder then referred to plan B 
on which tenders were,Based and, calling 
attention to the words “approximate sur
face of ledge,” pointed out that none 
showed above the surface of the water. 
“If you had examined that plan,” he said 
to the witness, “would it not tell you that 
it did not refer to the site you proposed ?”

The witness said it would not. No water 
line was marked.

The recorder—“But the surface of the 
rock is two or three feet from the soil. 
Is that all you have to say?”

The witness—“Yes. I never traced the 
lines on the plan out.”

1X.

concoc-

ï

\is to
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a new
the great popular hits, vocal and instrumental, and
amount of classical' music that never grows old, are issued every
month in Edison Gold Moulded Records. Here is the
list for February. Read it over, check off what you j i
like, and. as soon as you can get to his store ask your
dealer to let you hear them.

J
tender and put if in.

The recorder—“That was the entire in
vestigation?” . ï /. ,

“We were calculating on and off for 
four weeks.”

“That was before that. So you had it 
all in readiness?”

The witness replied amid much laugh
ter: “Well we went up to Fredericton 
with you.”

“If I’d made as much money on that 
trip as you did,” the recorder remarked 
amid renewed laughter, “I should not be 
here today.”

The witness was then asked why, u 
everything was in readiness, he went out 
to the lake with Mr. Barbour. He re
plied that he wanted to see if the rock 
was in the right place and examine the 
test pita.

“But,” said the recorder, “you were 
ready to tender.”

Mr. Teed at this point made some re- 
ference to the method of the counsel’s 
cross-examination.

Mr. Baxter retorted with a reference to 
Mr. Powell.

Resuming, the recorder asked what the 
witness had to investigate.

“Quantities,” replied the witness.
‘'But you were paid for quantities, that 

made no difference.”
“I mean conditions,” answered the wit

ness, adding “Let me tell this in my own 
way. No price was paid for pumping 
water. We had to find that out, and add 
•o much per yard for the labor of taking 
it out.”

The recorder—“But thêre would be no 
built where

; ; ; . . SteUa Tobin 
• Anthony end Harrison 
. . . Edward M. Favor 

. « . John Kimmbèa

■
-tut A Simmer Bveetor tn the Alps . . Bdtaoa Concert Band

9747 Somebody’a Been Around Here Since I’ve Been Gone
Billy Murrey

9748 I Love You So . ....... Mlae Hinkle and Mr. Miller
9749 The Creek Regiment Petrol . Edison Symphony Orchestra
9750 Garibaldi ...................................................James Brockman
9751 Don’t Worry.....................................Miller and Werrenrath
9752 Under the Matioe Tree . ......... Ada Jones
9753 The Girls of America March (Xylophoneb. Albert Benzler
9754 Take Me With You In Your Dreams. . ^ Harry Anthony
9755 Raln-ln-the-Pace . . ... ....
9756 When the Violets Bloomf Vtolet . .
9757 The Outpost March............................

9798 Wm He Answer “Goo-Goof" . .
9759 He Lifted Me.................................
9760 Romance and Reality . .
9761 American Polka (Accordion) _
9762 I MBs Yon Like the Roeea Mias the Rein . . . Reed Miller
9763 The IAttl9 Old Log Cabin In the Lge^ ^
9764 Imitation of Amateur Night at tile Vaudeville . Steve Sorter
9765 The Smiler (Banjo).....................................Veee L. Ossnum
9766 Two Little Baby Shorn ......... Byron G. Harlan
9767 August and Katrina .... Ada Jonm and Lon Spencer
9766 Much Obliged to Yen..................................... Arthur CoUine

Edison Military Band

- a

I

. Collins and Harlan 
. . Irving Gillette

Edison Military Band 9769 King of Rag» .

Go to your dealer or write today and get these We Desire Good, Live Dealers to sell Edison 
three booklets: Complete Catalogue, Supple- Phonographs in every town where we are not 
mental Catalogue and the Phonogram. They now well represented. Dealers having estab- 
tell about all the Records,- old. and new.

I

lished stores should write at once toThe recorder then called attention to the 
witness having said that rock appeared on 
the surface at the lower site and to his 
having objected to thé depth of water over 
the rock at the present site. “You will 
notice,” he said, pointing to the plan of 
the dam, “that where the aqueduct enters 
the core wall of the dam the rock ie two 
or three feet below the surface ?”

The witness—“Yes.”
The recorder—“Then this plan could not 

refer to the place you saw lower down 
where rock is on the surface?”

The witness said he had nçver looked at 
it. in that light.

The recorder—“If you had studied the 
plan you must under your evidence have 
known that the dam is not built» where 
you say Mr. Barbour pointed out. Would 
not the fishway and log sluice in that case 
have been right up against the land?”

The witness—“That depends whether the 
rollway is in the middle of the stream or 
not.”

National Phonograph Company, 100 Lakeside Ave^ Orange, N. Jn U. S. A.THE POTATO MARKET

A;
ship's officers aren’t blowing about it, but 
that's What happened to the Allan liner Nu- 
mldian.

Near Boston It happened? Quit your kid
ding. It was off the coast -of Newfoundland 
and the syren had to be removed to the en
gine room to thaw out. The Numldian ran 
into a zone of zero weather when even bear
skins couldn't keep the crew warm. And 
when they got here yesterday summer clo
thing couldn’t keep them cool.

The Numldian diidn't have many steerage 
passengers—just Daniel Kelly, who had his 
pick of the staterooms and a score of stew
ards to atend to him. There were more in 
the second cabin—three more—and when the 
steamer was made fast 
wharf the four tripped 
gangway. It did not take the corps of immi
gration inspectors more than half a day to 
clean up the list.

The only freight
ten tons of flax.—Boston Journal, Jan. 20.

SHIPPING
Eastport, Me, Jan 20—Schrs Ravola (Br), 

from New York for Grand Manan, and Judge 
Low from New York for this port, both coal 
laden, are anchored southwest of Swallow 
Tail light, northern head of Grand Manan 
Island. The Ravola lost nearly all her stalls 
and is need of assistance. À tug will leave 
today to tow her in. The Low is only slight
ly damaged.

Astoria, O, Jan 21—Sld, ship Buccleuch (Br) 
Puxley, United Kingdom; bark Largo Bay 
(Br), McLeod, do.

Baltimore, Md, Jan 22—Ard, stmr Pandosia 
(Br), Forrest, Huelva.

Bridgeport, Ct., Jan 22—Ard, schr Prefer
ence (Br), Gale, St John, NB.

Buenos Ayres, Jan 11—Ard, barks Silas 
(Nor), Johnson, Annapolis, NS; 13th, Signe 
(Nor), Torgersen, Weymouth. NS; 17th, Aus
tralia,* Pedersen, Gulfport (not previously).

Havre, Jan 21—Ard, stmr Pomeranian, Ren
nie, St John, NB, and Halifax for London.

Havana, Jan 18—Sld, schr Zeta, Lecain. for 
Carrabelle.

I

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Tides

'

to her dock at Mystlo 
over the second classpumping, if the dam were 

you said. How does that strike you?”
“We don’t understand each other,” re

plied the witness. “You are only speak
ing of the dam.”

The recorder—“The dam’s enough for 
me.”

The witness—“I was speaking of the 
whole line.”

After a few more questions as to what 
was investigated when the witness went 
out three or four times with Mr. Holt 
on No. 4 section (the section for the 
dam) the plans for the dam on which the 
tenders were based were shown the wit-

a total of 34,100 bushels of potatoes.
ere were no detentions, 
card the Numldian was V*

4The recorder—“Hae the bed of the 
stream been changed in building the dam? 
Is it in the middle?”

The witness—“I don’t think it.”
Mr. Powell objected to the line of cross- 

examination.
The recorder said he was entitled to ask 

Mr. Mooney to interpret the plan. “Do 
you give it up?” he asked the witness. 

The witness—“Y’es.”
Mr. Powell to the recordeiv-"Your en

gineer made a mistake of 300 feet. I think 
"Presuming,” said the recorder, point- i that shows the difficulty, 

ing to the plan, “that this refers to the! The recorder—“I'm not an engineer and
I underetand it.”

“It was never the site,” replied the wit- j His honor said they had so far only the 
ness quickly.” * * ! evidence on one side. They had not heard

The recorder—“You were not asked ’ Mr. Barbour yet. 
that.” | | In reply to further questions, the wit-

The witness—"Well, what was I asked?” I nese said he could not say from the plan* 
The recorder—“What did you investigate if the dam was in the middle. He in- 

when you -«fere out three or four days creased Mr. Holt's estimate of $500 for the 
with Mr. Holt?” coffer dam and pumping to $1,100 after he

The witness took the plans and turned had been out with Mr. Barbour. Mr. 
them' over, showing the different sections, Barbour had no plans with him on that 
the gatehouse, head works, etc., remarking, occasion. Ke did not ask him as to the 
“It won’t take me long to look at that.” site before he went out. He never saw 

The recorder—“Now we arc back to first anyone working on the site, 
principles. I’m sorry you lost your tem- The recorder referred to conversations 
per. You can generally keep it. Now I with Mr. Hunter with regard to condi- 
want to know what you investigated. If tions at the site of the dam and read a 
you don’t know, say so.” letter from Mr. Hunter to the witness di-

The witness—“I made the quantities up. reeling him to do all the trenching to 
That’s all.” ledge. “You had refused to go on?”

“Is not rock a necessary quantity?” asked the recorder.
"Yes, the number of yards of rock and The witness—“Yes.” 

earth. Mr. Holt made them up.” The recorder then read article 12 in the
“Oh, he did the investigating and you contract, to the effect that the engineer 

had the result ?” might make changes in the lines, gradqs,
“He did all the figuring.” plans or dimensions before or after the
“And you relied on him?” contract was signed and increase or di-
"That’s what I paid him for.” minish the payments as necessary without
“He told you the result and you ac- any claim being made for damages. He 

ctpted it?” asked the witness if the items on which
“I was with him.” he was seeking to recover did not go into
“Then you were governed by him?” the monthly estimates and if he was not 
“Principally.” paid for them.
The witness went on to say, in reply The question was objected to and al

to the recorder, that an estimate of $500 lowed.
vras made by Mr. Holt for water and show- The witness said he claimed the condi- 
ed with reference to the plan where the

RELIGION AND HOCKEY VESSELS BOUND FOR JOHN.

(New Glasgow Chronicle.) Steamers.z
RECENT CHARTERS'

British schr Freedom. 197 tons, from Apal- 
achecola to St Kttts, lumber ; private terms. 
The sail tonnage market continues dull, with 
but little chartering in any of the various 
trades. Rates are low In all trades, so low, 
in fact, that vessels find It difficult to cover 
expenses, and many have tied up rather 
than to accept the terms offered.

Oppositioni

(

ConvcntioiIs
DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

Charleston, SC, Jan 22—Capt Macbeth, of 
stmr Onondaga, reports Jan 21, 66 miles 
WSW from Frying Pan lightship, passed a 
submerged wreck in 16 fathoms water.

MARINE NEWS.

Allan line steamship Pomeranian, Captain 
Rennie, arrived at Havre last Tuesday from 
this port.

, The steamer Kilkeel, employed in the coal

“■■■ <» EE,S™€SSE=the teacher “let us hear whom you have ! pressed m my Ietter o{ 16th- lnst-> and Hnnks, Philadelphia. 0, tha Mackenzie and Mann Coal carrying
• 1 Jr; mv Williim* ” nroror.il>- >"ou think the matter of sufficient inter- j Southampton, Jan 23—Ard, stmr Oceanic, fleet captain Walker, of that ship, has re- f t a fnmyi pr0mp£Iy! est and wiU grant me «pace, I shall do so New York. I tired and will likely return to England,

replied the lad, whose mmd was on his! . , , T -'ll 1;, , _ Queenstown, Jan 23—Sld, stmr Celtic, from |
every dav nnort “he stuck to hockev and i 80me car‘y date. 1 would like to say, t Liverpool for New York. The Furness line have placed the steamerrj, { ’ , ■ v , -Jf , „ however, in justice to respectable liquor, London, Jan 23—Ard, stmr Pomeranian, St Canaria In their London and Halifax service,
now he has a great job in New lork. | deaJers of this Clty> .that I am well aware -John uud HaUfax. The steamer is a steel built vessel of 1628
“Yes,” butted in another little codger, L, lar„P nronortion of th. Honor; Inisbtrahull Jan 23-Passed. stmr Alcldes. toaa net and 2t04 gross. She was formerly
“but he can’t play so good on artificial1 . . . , , . St John for Glasgow. called the Stelnhoft and was built at Ham-. ,, , v .. , .. ,, now. shipped from the old country is by Fastnet. Jan 23—Passed, stmr Manchester b . 1889 being owned by the Hamburg-tce,” and before the teacher could rescue mcan, what it OUKht to be. Yours vert Exchange, St John for Manchester. Amerl'an Packe^Co Shc toft London on
the situation the whole class were worked — , --------------- Saturday for Halifax.
up in a warm discussion on the merits y’ F M XCLURE SCLANDERS FOREIGN PORTS:
and demerits of artificial ice and the gt Joh N'_ B 23 rd. Jan. 1908,
hockey situation m general.

DOMINION PORTS.
A convention for the selection of candi

dates for the Provincial Opposition for 
Kings County will be held at the Court 
House at Hampton on Thursday, 30t)i 
January, instant, at 2 o’clock in the after
noon.

lower site”

By order,

H. MONTGOMERY-CAMPBELL, !
President.

j

1
W. D. TURNER,

Acting Secretary.■

LYONS THE ADVERTISER ;
Box 203 • - St. John. N. HU

late advertising manager Fraser, Fraser *

YOUR DAILY SALES Increased by the 
LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING. 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with profit
able résulta.

Co.
. Lunenburg. Jnn 22—Two more schooners

New York, #Jan 22—Ard, schr Lillian Blau- are being built by Smith and Shuland in their 
velt, St. Martins, West Indies. yard.

Boston, Jan 23—Ard, stmrs A W Perry, The tug Helena, from Bridgewater, towed 
Halifax; Prince Arthur, Yarmouth (N S). a scow from that place into port on Sunday

Bath, Me, Jan 23—Ard 22nd, -Tug Pejepscot, morning. The scow will be used by the
New Brunswick, towing schr Abana. dredge here.

Chatham, Mass., Jan 23—Fresh easterly Captain James A. Lohnes’ schooner, the 
winds, cloudy at sunset La Have packet, has been chartered by the

Philadelphia, Jan 23—-Old, schr G M Coch- Atlantic Fish Companies unti lthe last of
rane, Yarmouth (N S). January and is now at their wharf loading

---------------  fish.

Southampton, Jan. 21—Captain Benjamin 
Parker, well known yachting skipper, died 
here today. For many years he sailed the 
German Emperor’s yacht Meteor. In 1899 he 

BAISLEY—On 22nd Inst., at her residence, was engaged by Sir Thomas Lipton to take 
29 Charles street. Mrs. Alice G. Balsley, wife charge of Shamrock I., and subsequently of

Shamrock II., in the America’s Cup contests. 
— : »

Rev. Dr. Joseph B. MeI>od and Itev. 
J. H. McDonald, of Fredericton, arrived 
in the city Thursday.

Correwtwd with me end Increase\ «les. Contracts taken far ad writing.DEATHS

The Empire Accident and 
Surety Co.

of Barry Baieley, aged 24.
Funeral on Friday at Young’s Oûve, leav

ing St. John by the I. C. R., at 7 a. m. Ser
vice at the house at 8 p. m. on Thursday.

O’KEEFE—In this city on the 22nd. irust.,
Bridget Lennon, widow of Cornelius O’Keefe, 
in the 78th. year of her age. Native of

„„ found „ w —, .i... “.i: i: «s&vrwa asst--'

The schooner Alston, Captain George Her- 
: man. made her last trip, carrying salt hulk 

herring from Bay of Islands to Boston, and
REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Most liberal Accident and Sickness Inaur » 
ance, also Guarantee Bonds. Agents wanted. 
McLEAN & McGLOAN, Managers tor Mari
time Provinces, 97 Prince William Street, St 

enough John, N. B.
? The LEONARD

Washlnton .DC. Jan 22—The navy depart
ment has ordered the cruiser Des Moines to is now laid up for the winter, 
destroy a submerged wreck about 75 miles 
SE of Nantucket lightship. About six feet 
of the masts are showing above water. ‘

Going some, isn’t it„ when it’s cold 
for a steamer’s whistle to freeze up R TUFTS. Special Agent
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Arc You Going To Furnish 
A Flat or House?

St. John, N. B., Jan. 24, 1908Stores clone at 6 p. m.; Saturday at 11

tube Strong Sintett.Î’

TIME TO BUY OVERCOATS-NOW!
PLACE TO BUY—HARVEY’S

;
The sky is dark and the hills are white,
As the storm-king speeds from the north to- j 

night;
And this is the song the storm-king sings,
As over the world his cloak he flings:

“Sleep, sleep, little one, sleep.”
He rustles his wings and gruffly sings: 

“Sleep, little one, sleep.”

On yonder mountain-side a vine 
Clings at the foot of a mother-pine;
The tree bends over the trembling thing.
And only the vine can hear her sing:

“Sleep, sleep, littlfi one, sleep;
What shall you fear when 1 am here?

Sleep, little one sleep.”

ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 24, 1808.■

___ evening Time* to puMtohel at <7 and » Centerbar, iwUrrmr
«H '«hmlto/ecet-ted) by the 8t. John Tlmeo Printing and PublUhtng (to.. bM. » 
V5L, I, incorporated andar the Joint Stock Ooopenle» Act.

JOHN Ruaeeuu JR., Manager. *■ *• —

If so, come here and buy your Furniture, Carpets, 
Linoleums, Oilcloths, etc. We make a specialty of furnishing 
flats or homes, and you can save a good many dollars when 
you buy here at Lowest Cash Prices.

Furniture For The Parlor,
Dining Room, Den,
Library, Bedroom, Sitting 
Room, Kitchen, or any 
Room in the house.

t

We have been using the knife very freely this week, while stock
taking in all Overcoats, Reefers, Jackets, Gloves, Suits, etc. We have 
marked the Overcoats at such low prices that you should buy now even for 
pext winter. Better see them i

.
t

r* Morris Chairs, in Beautiful 
Designs, from 
$9.75 up to $26.00
Fancy Rockers, from $3.00 
up to $25.00

Th# king may Bing \Jn his bitter flight, 
The tree may croon to the vine tonight. 
But the little snowflake at my breast 
Llketh the song I sing the best:

“Sleep, sleep, little one, sleep;
Weary thou are, anext my heart,

Sleep, little one, sleep.”

REGULAR $8.7 Ç to $t Ç.oo Overcoats,
Now $5.98, $7.50. $9.85 and $11.45.

BOYS’ OVERCOATS, $2.98 UP

campaigners of the government will leave 
no atone nntumed, and they must be met 
by a determined and enthusiastic opposi
tion. Five weeks is not a long time, and 
at this season of the year most people 

considerable leisure time. It oould 
not be devoted to a better cause than that 
of good government, such as may be secur
ed by the utter rout of the present admin- 

istration.

THE EVENING TIMES,
THE DULY TELEGRAPH.

I-i
—Eugene- Field.

TAILORING, and CLOTIflNG 
199 to 207 Union St.

IN LIGHTER VEINJ. N. HARVEY,
THE “ MEDICO ” 

BOX CALF 
BLUCHER CUT 
LACE BOOTS, 

AT $4 00

have INew Brunswick's Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate: 
g British connection.
I Honesty in public life. 

Measures for the material 
and moral ad-

I BOTH OUT OF DATE.
“The hand that rocks the cradle is the 

hand that rocks the world.” j(
“But we have no cradle any more.”
“Ndf and you haven’t noticed the world 

rocking to any considerable extent, either, 
lately."

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,
-------------- ----------------------------

TECHNICAL EDUCATION
The following extract from the annual 

address of the president of the Halifax : 
board of trade should be carefully oon-j 
sidered by public men and the citizens 
generally in the province of New Bruns

wick:—
"It to gratifying to be able to report, 

that the efforts of your council in the 
matter of technical education /
borne fruit, and the erection of a college 
in our city for the education of our young 

in the higher branches of engineering 
and kindred subjects has been fully de
cided on by the government of Nova 
Scotia. A system of technical schools has 
already been established in this city, and 
in several other towns in the province. 
The plans for the new college have been 
prepared and tenders for its construction 
invited (the land having been acquired) 
and we may reasonably expect that in a 
short time Halifax will have within its 
borders a thoroughly equipped college of 
technology, so that the young men of 
our province will no longer be under the 
necessity of leaving their native land in 
order to equip themselves for their life-

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.F

HE QUOTED AUTHORITY.

“Did you complain to the grocer that he 
hadn’t sold ue pure olive oil.” ,

“Yes, and he made me ashamed of my
self for speaking?”
' “What did he say?”

“He reminded me that to the pure all 
things are pure.”

• * *

NOT QUITE THE SAME.
“I'm introducing an automatic machine” 

said the caller, “that will pay for itself in 
a year.”

•TH take one if it will do that,” prompt- 
ly replied the manufacturer.

“if it will pay for itself in—”
“No, if it will automatically pay for it

self in a year.”

*
progress 
vancement of our great

: The Fit 
of a Rubber '

PainlessDentistry1

’
No graft!
No deals!
’•The Thistle, Shamrock,, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
leaf terever."__________

ASSURED.r have The Best Dentistry under 
the sun.

Fees lower than the lowest.
< HELPS THE WEAR.\ !

CjLn now be seen in our men's window.
They are calf lined, have visoolized water
proof soles which are “Goodyear Welt, 
sewn and are made on, a new swing last.

There’s comfort, style and 
durability in every pair.

•Tmen

/ Merchants,
Rubbers

THE ELECTIONS
The electors of New Brunswick are call

ed upon to make choice between two lead- 

yfeni and two parties in the selection of 

those to whom to^to be entrusted 
eminent of this province for the next leg

ible task should not be

*
siLUNGS IN NO DANGER.

(London Tit-Bits.

full Set of Teeth, $4.00
Better than any $ç.oo set 

elsewhere.

Sir Morell Mackenzie was conducting 
hie students through a hospital, remark- 

the various cases under treatment.
: \94nm
&\ STREETthe gov- fa mg on

- They arrived at a bed on which a pa
tient lay, and the professor stopped. 
“From the nature of the illness the pa
tient is suffering from.” he said, ”1 can 
by using my powers of deduction, tell you 

a musician, are

FIT, because we have the dif
ferent shaped lasts and heels.

There Is more PURE GUM 
In our Rubbers than any others 
on the market,—hence their 
excellent lasting qualities.

V illative term, 
difficult.

Premier Robinson has shown no special 
gifts of leadership. An a matter of fact 
his party is weaker today than it was be
fore Dr. Pugsley left the provincial for 
the federal arena, and it is )»rgely because 
thç Robinson government has depended 
upon Dr. Pugsley to keep it «float that it 
has lost the confidence of so many former 

Premier Robinson is not a

The King Dental Parlors,American Alarm Clocks, his occupation, You are 
you not ?” he added, turning to the pa
tient.

“Yes, sir.” replied the sufferer.
“And you play a wind instrument, I

see?"
“Yes, sir, I do.” >
“Just as I gathered from the symptoms. 

That pernicious blowing does more injury
to the lungs than------”

“Begging your pardon, sir,” interrupted 
the patient with an effort, “I plays a con
certina!”

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

DR. EDSON M. WILSON. - Prop

' ■fwork.”
Nova Scotia leads this province in its 

efforts to round out' its educational sys
tem in a manner to provide the beet prac- 
tical results. There has been more or less 
agitation in New Brunswick in favor of 

somewhat similar to that adopt-

ONLY ONE DOLLAR EACH.f
AT Holly and Mistletoe.supportera, 

strong man. Had he been such he would 
have taken the grip with the situation, re
moved some dead timber from His cabmet 
and struck out boldly on his own initia
tive. That he failed to do so stamped him 

leaden lacking in confidence in his 
follower® do not

bOpen evenings until 8WATSON & CO’Sa course
ed in Nova Scotia, but the actual work 
remains to be done. If there is to be any 
increase in manufacturing and mining in 
the province there will be need of trained 
workmen, and there is the like need for 
those who may leave their native prov- 

to settle in other parts erf Canada. 
New Brunswick should not lag behind.

Fine Roses, Carnations, Mlles, Chrysan
themums, Narcissus, Hyacinths, Violets, etc. 
Splendid Primroses, Hyacinths and other 
plants In splendid bloom, suitable for Xtnsa 

Our Holly Is the finest w. ever

• i

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN.presents, 
had. Send your orders early.Musical

Instruments, at
Violin Strings,
Banjo Strings,

WATSON & CO.’S.

A BRIGHT IDEA
H. S. CRUIKSHA9ÎS

159 Union Street
Harper’s Weekly.m a

own strength, and hie 
deny it. His newspaper organs 
the force of this criticism, and seek to con- 
vey the impression that he is a very astute 
statesman, who to going to surprise every
body by the cleverness of his strategy) 

matter of fact, they know that 
cards he will have to play

,0 K’ng StressThe head of a certain Pittsburg manu
facturing concern is an old gentleman who 
built up his business from nothing by his 
own dogged and persistent toil, and who 
never felt that he oould spare the time 
for a vacation. Not long ago, however, he. 
decided that he was getting along in years, 
and that he was entitled to a rest. Gati
ng his son into the library, he said:

“Tom, I’ve worked pretty hard for quite 
a while now and have done pretty well, 
so I have about decided to retire and 
turn the business over to you. What, do 
you cay ?”

The young man pondered the situation 
gravely. Then a bright idea seemed to 
strike him. "Say, pop,” he suggested, 
“how would it do for you to work a few 
years longer and then the two of us retire 
together?”

robserver- race

I
*: Use Scotch Dietetic BreadTEA SALOONS -*■ » *

The Halifax Herald presents some con
siderations that are worthy of attention FERGUSON Sr PAGE,but, as a 

the strongest: 
will be placed in his hands by Dr. Pugs- 
lef. After much hesitation, and in the 
face of statements by some of his col
leagues that the act was all right, he 
abandoned the much vaunted highway 
act. After charging Mr. Flemming with 
gross misrepresentation, he failed to ac
cept that gentleman’s challenge to face 

■ the issue on the public platform. After 
trying ’to worry along with a hopelessly 
weak cabinet, he decided to get rid of Mr. 
Barnes, by having an office created for 
that gentleman. In nothing that he has 

premier has he given the people 
to regard him as other than

The favorite kind In hundreds of Saint John homes. All grocers 
sell It. Ask for SCOTCH DIETETIC BREAD.

Scotch Dietetic Bakery, J. R. 1ZZARD, Proprietor.
in St. John: We quote:—

“Sociologists and students of eoonomic- 
oonditions tell us that, not only
does intemperance cause poverty, but 
that poverty causes intemperance. If a 
m«n earns only sufficient money to rent 

for hie family (there are such 
in Halifax) to he to be blamed if he

a ■
!E Jewellers, Etc., Etc.,% r

!tr
ESTBt

4/ KING street.one room

READ 
UTTER-NUT

1men
seeks elsewhere for his evening's recrea
tion?! And where shall he go, but to the 
saloon? What is there so free and invit- 

oomfortably go-as-you-please, as

■

; - *?

PEOPLE Of NOTE
mg, so-
.the saloon? Water street, Halifax, swarms 
with saloons, but is there one dean, warm 
and inviting coffee shop, or dub house, 
where a man might smoke and gossip 
with his neighbors? Child labor is a fear
ful problem, and' in the interests of tho 
future it must be solved, but back of it 
are greater problems still.”

Would the opening of attractive but 
cheap tea houses in the sections of a city 
where saloons are most in evidence meet 
a social want? The question has been ask
ed of the Times within a few days, and 
the quotation from the Herald suggests 
that the same thought is receiving atten
tion in, Halifax. An intelligent Enghsh- 

who is at present stranded in this

Most bakers will probably CLAIM the best.
We are satisfied that YOU BE THE JUDGE. 
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. Examine the label.

done as CALL UP 636 when you want anything special in the vegetable line. We have 
CUCUMBERS, OYSTER PLANT, SWEET POTATOES, SQUASHany reason 

an humble follower of Dr. Pngsley, whose 
control of the patronage of two federal de

ls re-

!.. TOMATOES,
ARTICHOKES, CAPE COD CRANBER- RIES, FRESH CELERY, LETTUCE, 
RADISH, PARSLEY received daily.

t!

pertinents for provincial purposes 
lied on to extricate the government from 
its many troubles, pot least of which is a 
steadily growing discontent throughout the 

province.
Mr. Hazen, on

TURKEYS and CHICKENS.Conversation Tubes! J. E QUINN, CZZflTPersons hard of hearing will find the ss tubes a great aid in conversation. Con-
Each *the other hand, though

Children's Eyesight fbefore the people, was nevermany years 
as high in the estimation of the people at 
large as he is at the present time. He 
has around him a group of_ admittedly 
strong and able men, who have no political 
sins to answer for, and who can be relied 
on to inaugurate an era of better govern- 

The platform which Mr. Hazen

1887 183 ’Phone 188

CHAS. R. WASSON, (successor to C.P. Clarke) 100 KING ST.
t

/
To study well and learn 

eg--. easily, children’s eyesight 
should be perfect. Consult 
D. BOYANER. Graduate 

■rtSKi?:) Optician, 88 Dock street. He 
guarantees all his work.

NS

! COOKED HAMSi1

We Are Prepared
»d Parar'winter Vegetable, ofxati kinds, Potato.. 

AW. Winter Apples of all kinds.

W. D. BASKIN, 267 King St.. West

uman
city said to this paper that in English 
cities the tea or coffee room, where a man 

of either beverage for a

14
ment.
enunciated at the meeting in this, city on 
a recent notable occasion is one that ap
peals to the electors of a province which 
has been grossly misgoverned. The people 
for a score of years past have not got 
value for the publie expenditures. Ah as
tonishing public apathy alone can explain 
the fact tivat a change has not been 
brought about long ere the present time. 
But there were undeniably strong men in 
former governments, greatly skilled in the 
me of the “resources of civilization,” and 

and another the combination 
The time has

BARGAINSWimwn E. < BREAKFAST 
? LONG ROLL

can get a cup 
penny, or can spend anything from a half
penny tova shilling for something (except 
liquor) to drink or eat, is a most valuable 
institution. It has, moreover, been assert
ed that the growth <rf such places has ma
terially benefited working men. The ques
tion is one that might well be taken up 
for consideration by those who seek to 
devise working methods of social reform.

I Men’s Heavy Leather Mitts, lined, 38c. pr.William Ellis Corey, the capitalist who
£Tdt1 ofÆd StoJttod Cor- Men’s Heavy leather Gloves, lined 38c. pr. 

poration, was bom in Pennsylvania in, Men*g Heavy Wool Socks, .. 15c. and 18c.
ar ,S„t" “ MW S.vy W„, ............1*.

perintendent of an ironplate mille when Ladies’ Heavy Knit Underwear, 
only 21 years of age, and afterward, while 
conducting the mill, studied chemistry

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
aILL‘SUS™- —

or for the Carnegie mills and immediately ________ .
became a protege of Mr. Carnegie. He 
made many millions. His marriage some- j 
time ago to the actress, Miss Mabel Gil
man, excited international interest.

FARMERS AND THE AUTO
(New Glasgow Chronicle.)

A petition is being circulated /through
out the country addressed to the legisla- ; 
ture praying that greater restrictions be 
put on automobiles running on the coun
try roads. They ask that they be pro
hibited on Sunday and on certain week! 
days. If the legislature cannot see its way 
clear to act direct in the matter it is. 
asked that they give the municipal and| 
town councils the power to deal with the j 
autos on highways. The petition is being, 
signed by every farmer it is presented to, 
and promises to be a very large one, so j 
large that the legislature cannot easily af
ford to pigeon-hole it. The arguments ad- ;

: vanoed by the petitioners in favor of re-|
| striction are based upon the fact thatj 

their business and social interests are, 
badly interfered with. Previous to the ad- j 
vent of the auto, ’tis said, that the farm
er’s wife could do the major part of the; 
marketing, with the auto on the narrow | 
roads it is absolutely unsafe for a woman ] 
to attempt to drive a horse to town, 
a consequence it is argued that thousands 
.a dollar are sent to Toronto departmental 
stores that otherwise would be expended 
with the merchants of the local towns.
The farmer’s family must have the sup
plies end the head of the household can
not leave his work to go to town to trans
act the business, so the purchasing is 
done by mail with the larger centres.

HENNERY FG-GS SLICED THIN, THICK 
OR MEDIUM

r
Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(daily). Put up in boxes holding î dôzen.

I
,18c., 20c., 22c,, 25c., 35c.

______ _
It is rather surprising that the people 

of any county would permit themselves 
to get into the state in which the people 
of Albert county now find themselves, 
through failure to deal promptly with an 
outbreak of smallpox. The lesson is a- 

severe one, 
communities.

JOHN HOPKINS,THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney Stin one way
sustained itself in power.

for a complete change, and the /now come
inaugurationlof a general policy which will 

well as'the politicians.
186 Union St. ’Phone 133

St. Stephen, N. B., Jan. 20—(Special)- 
wife of J. Whidden Gra-profit the people 

The opposition leader should 
in completing his organization for a whirl
wind campaign from one end of the prov
ince to the other. -

as Mrs. Graham, 
ham, superintendent of the/ St. Croix cot
ton mill, Milltown, slipped on the ice 
when returning from churdi 'yesterday 
and badly fractured her ankle bone.

lose no time

OUR. AD. HERE Jand should not be lost on other

Y
1867.Bstabltehed 40 years

I
•vanlnfl-♦($>♦ / The York county council has declared in 

favor of government ownership of tele- 
The provincial elecÿons are only a little pjjones. This is a movement likely to 

five weeks away. Mr. Hazen and his | 6pread through other countries of the prov- 
supporters must labor zealously through- : iaœ The York county council also asks 
out the Intervening period. They have to for ^ €Xport duty on pulpwood, and this 
fight the local and federal government ma- jg ^gther movement that is growing in 
chines, which have patronage and money 
at their disposal, and an organization that 
has been working well for years. Every 
device known to the politician in power 
who seeks to stay in power will be used 
to the utmost. If the will of the people 
be defeated or its free expression prevent
ed the government machine will bend 

to that end. However confi-

WORK WITH A WILL

Have You Been in?
We don’t know just why other makers can’t make clothes as good as 

these; there’s no monopoly of good fabrics, good tailoring, correct styles. 

But the 20th Century concern get something into their clothes that others 

miss; something difficult to describe, but you 
you; and these clothes are the only way to get it. Now to the most fav- 

able time, too. Our money-saving January sale prices deserve a trial.

Friday, January 24th. 1906.

Gathering Up After the Season I
IS well under way and we find we have a lot of small lots of goode, certain I 

aizes and we want to clear them out, we mention eome of them:

LADIES’ STORM RUBBERS, 35c. Sizes 6, 6 1-2 and 7.
CHILD’S FELT SLIPPERS, 25c. Sizes 8, 9, and 10.
LADIES’ FELT SLIPPERS, 35c. Sizes 3, 6 and 7.

PERCY J. STEEL,
519-521 MAIN STREET ■

Store closes at 7 p. m.
popularity.

------------—++V-*-------------- -

The New Brunswick Council of Moral 
and Social Reform has been launched, but 
unfortunately there are divided counsels 
at the very outset with regard to the qùes- ^ 
tion which more than any other is com
manding public attention. It is not a good j 

omen.

want it. It’s here for

See these $15,418 and $20 Overcoats, at $12, 
$14.40 and $16.every energy 

dent the opposition leaders may be that 
public sentiment is with them they must 

it that the sentiment finds ex-

!

Foot Furnisher. * If you miss getting one of these $10 Black Overcoats that we’re selling 

for $6.75, you'll be sorry more than one winter.
SUCCESSOR TO WM. VOUNOThe unexpected happened at last night s > 

hockey match at Moncton. Now if all the 
boys will keep their heads and play the 

without roughness or rancor they

see to
pression at the polls. Candidates must be 
at once secured where they have not yet 
been nominated. It is the duty of every 

who wants better government to 
rally to the support of Mr. Hazen, and 
not wait for some other man to do^ that 
which needs to be done. The most com
plete and effective organization is needed, 
backed by a universal determination to 

T0rk for the party cause. The seasoned

nowAs |

Boots, Shoes, Slippers and Rubbers !
Women’s Comfortable House Slippers, in Cloth, 20c. pr.; 

Serge, 55c. pr.; Felt, 65c. and $1.10 pr.
Rubbers. Gaiters and Creepers, all sizes.

game
will not lack public support. A. GILMOUR. 68 King St.man

took no changes:
Men’s Tailoring and Clothing."What kind of ooaJ do you use in your 

house?”
“Pea-ooal. You know we are all vege

tarians.”

59 Garden StSTORE OPEN 
EVEN1NOS.A. B. WETM0RE,
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SOCIETYYESTERDAY IN PARLIAMENTAstrachan Sable Ties FOR 
BARGAINS 

GO TO

t

Regular Prices $9.00 and $10.00 Second Reading of Insurance Bill —■ 
Special Legislation Will Be Enacted 
for Eraternal Societies — Japanese 

Immigration.

Numerous delightful functions marked 
the past week in the social round, which 
does not seem to have "been influenced to 
any very great extent by the variable 
weather conditions.

Probably the most enjoyable event of 
the week was a large and nicely appointed 
soiree given at the Golf Club on Tuesday 
evening last by W. H. Thome, in honor 
of Miss Pipes, of Amherst, who is the 
guest of Mrs. Lee R. Harrison, who acted 
as chaperon.

The rooms were very effectively deco
rated, and there were in all about eighty 
guests, including Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. 
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. George West Jones, 
Mm. Harold Cowan Schofield, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Keltic Jones, Mr. and Mrs. L. P. 
D.-Tilley, Miea Pipes, Miss May Harrison, 
Miss McMillan, Miss Constance Smith, 
Miss Leslie Smith, Mrs. Norman Guthrie, 
Miss Constance Inches, Mise Phyllis Strat
ton, Miss Nan Bamaby, Miss Elise Mc
Lean, Miss Domville, Miss Harding, 
Arthur Thome, James G. Harrison, W. 
Harry Harrison, Alexander McMillan, 
Alexander Fowler, Stanley Emerson, Fred 
Crosby, J. D. Pollard Lewin, Stewart Fair- 
weather, J. H. A. L. Fair-weather, Mr. 
Thomas, Fred R. Taylor, Cyrus D. Inches, 
Hugh McKay, T. McKay Stewart, William 
Vassie, Gordon Kerr, Heber Vroom, Paul 
Longley, Mr. Thome and others.

H. H. McLean entertained at dinner at 
the Union Club on Tueeday last, also in 
honor of Miss Pipes. Among those present 

Miss May Harrison, Miss McLean, 
Miss Pipes, F. R. Taylor, J. G. Harrison, 
W. H. Harrison and Mr. McLean.

Mrs. John Burpee has issued invitations 
for an. at-home on Tuesday next at her 
home Mount Pleasant.

Paul Longley entertained at a badmin
ton party at the Badminton Club last 
evening.

Mrs. John A. McAvity was hostess at a 
very delightful afternoon tea on Wednes
day last, at her home, Orange street. Mrs. 
McAvity has issued cards for similar func
tions to be held on each Wednesday in 
January and February.

Mrs. Fenwick Fraser and Miss Minnie 
Girvin entertained at bridge on Tuesday 
last and again on Thursday. _

Miss Jessie Likely has issued invitations 
for an afternoon tea on Saturday next.

Mrs. D. J. McLaughlin entertained a 
few friends at bridge on Thursday even
ing in tenor of her guests, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Babbitt.

Those who were not privileged to hear 
Mrs. E. A. Smith’s delightful Canadian 
Travel Talk, in St. Andrew’s church school 
room some weeks ago will have an oppor
tunity to do so on Friday the 31st instant, 
when it will be repeated in St. St. John’s 
(Stone) church school room for the bene
fit of the Free Kindergarten. The lecture, 
as before, will be illustrated with upwards 
of one hundred beautiful etereopticon views 
and thoat who have not yet enjoyed this 
interesting and instructive trip across the 
Rockies under Mte. Smith's able guidance 
should not fail to embark with her at the 
date and place already mentioned. Mrs. 
Smith is a very able and attractive speak
er and should be greeted by a crowded 
house.

One of the ladies’ sewing circles in con
nection with Lady Tilley’s bazaar for the 
Seamen’s Mission to be held in April ,met 
at the home of Mrs. Joseph Allison last 
Monday evening, and another circle met 
at the home of Mrs- L. P. D. Tilley.

Preparations for the bazaar are progress
ing favorably and it goes without saying 
that the affair cannot be otherwise than 
successful under Lady Tilley’s able man
agement.

The ardour of the lady curlers has been 
somewhat dampened by the erratic weath
er conditions which have rendered it im
possible to play a single match. It is hop
ed, however, that King Frost will yet reign 
for a sufficient length of time to allow the 
teams to try conclusions.

NOW ONLY $6.50 1

k F. S. THOMAS.
North End.- 339 Main SheetjDufferin Block,

i
Ottawa, Jan. 23—Ralph Smith, in the 

house today, read a' despatch ffom Vic
toria (B. c.), headed “Up to the Domin
ion,” in which it was stated that Premier 
McBride said that Lieut. Governor Duns- 
-inuir was merely an agent of the domin
ion government and it was because of that 
the -Natal Act was withheld.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that he was in 
England at that time, but he knew that 
no advice was given to Lieut. Governor 
Dunsmuir on the matter. The premier 
added he would bring down the corre
spondence, if any, tomorrow- 

ïn reply to Mr. Finlayson, Mr. Brodeur 
said that the expenses of the ministers 
and secretaries, who attended the fisher
ies conference at Washington in 1887, was 
$14,330. The expenses of the ministers, 
secretaries and others who attended the 
Behring Sea commission were $22,365.

Mr. Fielding, answering a question, said 
that a complaint had been made that 
money lenders had been puehipg their 
business in the office and corridors of the 
departments and it was decided that they 
should not be admitted during business 
hours.

Hon. W. S. Fielding moved the second 
reading of hie insurance bill and referred 
it to the committee on banking and com
merce. In doing so, he said that an ar
rangement had been reached with a dele
gation representing the Independent Or
der of Foresters that the clause affecting 
fraternal associations, would he held. ovei 
after the bill came before the committee. 
The Foresters had arranged to convene a 
special meeting of the supreme court in 
June next when the whole matter will be 
discussed. Time was asked to permit this 
being done and he (Fielding) agreed to do 
this, so that the fraternal association 
clauses would be struck out and a bill 
could deal with them later.

■ t Mr. Foster thought this was a business 
like way of going about it. He agreed to 
the secend reading pro fojma on the un

fit derstanding that he was not agreeing to 
*** the principles of the measure.

Mr. Fielding—I quite concur in that 
motion to go into supply.

Duncan Ross referring to MacKenzie 
King's report on Japanese immigration 
pointed out that the whole trouble on the 
Pacific coast was caused by the contracts 
entered into between a supply company 
and tife C. P. R. and Lieut. Governor 
Dunsmuir.

He said the attorney general of the 
province of British Columbia, W. J. 
Bowser, the man who drew up the con
tract between the C. P. R- and the man 
Gotoh, who brought in all the Orientals 
that had caused so much disturbance. 
Gotoh was Bowser’s client. On the eve 
of the last general election Bowser gave 
out the information contained in this con
tract to n Conservative newspaper, the 

of the C. P. R., and attributed it

Mr. Penney supported Mr. Lancaster’s 
views. ’

Armand Laverghe said that as the copies 
had already been produced, the originals 
ought not to be refused when the member 
pressed for them.

Mr. Northrop quoted several authorities 
in justification of the position taken by 
the opposition. It was midnight when 
Mr. Northrop moved in amendment to 
supply that:

"Subject to considerations of public 
policy, as can be validly urged in any case, 
members of parliament have the right to 
access to all the records of the govern
ment and to all the archives.”

Mr. Lake spoke in favor of the amend
ment. -

At 12.20 Mr. Macdonald (Picton) moved 
the adjournment of the debate.

Mr. Borden protested against the doc
trine laid down by Mr. Fielding that the 
opposition had no rights in the house. Be
fore he would submit he would sit there 
until he was the size of a pipé stem. The 
arguments advanced by Mr. Ames, the 
leader of the opposition said, were suffi
cient.

Sir Wilfrid Lauriers said the whole mat
ter was a tempest in a teapot. If Mr. 
Ames would move for the originals and say 
that he desired them to obtain additional 
information that would be a good enough 
reason and the documents could be pro
duced. But Mr. Ames did not want that; 
What he did was to come with a club and 
force parliament, which they were bound 
to resist and resist they would.

It was ten minutes to 1 o’clock when 
Mr. Foster proceeded to resist this and 
say that Mr. Ames was just as good a 
man as Laurier and was entitled to what 
he asked. He said Fielding was not now 
leading the secession party in Nova Scotia.

The house adjourned at 1.15 a. m. with
out going into supply.

Mr, Guthrie (S. Wellington) has given 
notice of the following resolution:

“That in opinion of this house it is. de
sirable that a commission of inquiry be 
forthwith appointed to investigate the 
needs of Canada in respect of ’technical 
education and to report on ways and 
means by which these needs may best be 

’met.”

x A

H is well known /
to the medical profession that

;\1 WILCOX BROS., -

i(* le quins du Pérou)
■:

-A BIG BRACING TONIC

is die most potent, simple and 
agreeable factor in maintaining 
the health.

k is the best and simplest 
preparation for regulating the 
action of the heart

Don’t you think it should be 
in your own home ?— That s the 
point

DocK St. and Market 5q.
1'l /

SCAMMELL’S.
were

SALE OF

RUBBERS I
We are now selling assorted biscuits end 

wafers—Also Huyleris Cocoa in half 
pound tins. Odd soda with dplitiou* 
syrups served alT winter. Also, hdt choco
late, Beef Tee, etc. Assorted choice neo- 
dies from 20 cents per pound up. Ice 
cream end sherbet*.

Scammell's,
63 Charlotte Street Tel. 1118.

!
$

400 pairs of WOMEN’S and MISSES 
RUBBERS, sizes 2, 21-2, 3, 31-2, 7, 
7 1-2 end 8, to be doeed out at

:

I
?34c. 3 pair« J B/0 MOTTLE\

UUrWHOtE 74UL DRUGGISTS _
Come quickly and avoid disappoint

ment.
'

Cfc,, Cwwedcet Mr» I

Hatty, Lahood & Hatty
Purity and fine quality are the strong points

Cowan’s
Cocoa, Chocolate, 
Cream ' Bars, etc.,

ks, Croquettes, Medallions, etc., , are very delicious,

VROOM ft ARNOLD;
1W Prince Wm Street, - UwH

282 BRUSSELS STREET
à \

» 1
SOCIETY PERSONALS.

Miss Winnie Raymond returned by the 
Montreal express on Monday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rente*, end 
Rankine returned from Montreal on Mon-
daB. 'r. Macaulay and Miss Macaulay left 

on Saturday for New York, en route to 
London, where Misa Macaulay wall spend 
six months, the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
J.-A. Cameron.

The engagement is announced of Kev. 
R. A. Armstrong, rector of Trinity church, 
to Miss Erie Watters, daughter of Dr. 
Watters, of New Orleans.

Mrs. G. F. Matthew is visiting in New
YMr. and Mrs- F. A. Peters celebrated 

their twentieth wedding anniversary on 
Saturday last when they received the
graduations of a number of mends. __

Friends of Mis® RobfiltW®, wno has boon 
ill for some little time, will be pleased to 
bear, that she is rapidly regaining her 
health.

Mr. and Mrs. Babbitt and children are 
the guests of Mrs. Babbitt's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. J. McLaughlin.

T. M. Bums, M. P, P., of Bathurst, was 
at the Royal Thursday.

UNCLE TOM’S CABIN
IN MOVING PICTURES

f

MAINE TO DRIVE
OUT BAD LIQUOR

/

Famous Story Pictorially Told at 
the Opera house.

The feature bill at the Opera House Fri
day and Saturday afternoon and 
evening should prove 
ing one to young 
is Harriet Beecher 
derfu! story of slavery day»—Unde 
Tom’s Cabin. The moving pictures are 
true to life, showing all the character» in 
the beautiful drama. The «cense between 
Uncle Tom and little Eva, the escape of 
Eliza; the cruel actions of Legree and the 
plantation scenes usually so absorbingly 
interesting in the popular play are shown. 
There will be other films, among them the 
beautiful Irish drama Kathleen Mavour- 
meen, portraying all the characters in the 
.play. The picture is full of thrilling 
scenes and situations.

The illustrated songs and music will he 
in keeping and the orchestra will intro
duce plantation melodies in Unde Tom’s 
Cabin pictures and gems from Erin in the 
drama.

V
I i

nspector Soon lb be Appointed 
Under Provisions of National 
Pure Food Law.

%
»

Milk Chocolate Stic i and did. It 
Stowe’s

*’ .1 ’
(Portland Advertiser.)THE COWAN CO.. Limited, TORONTO { 44 organ

to the Grand Trunk Pacific that was go
ing to flood the country with Orientals. 
The Liberals were declared to be behind 
this contract. Later on Bowser, as attor
ney general, brought in a Natal act which 
was to have for its object the shutting 
out of the Japanese, but by a cleverly 
worded clause this bill was so prepared 
that it would not interfere with any one 
entering the province.

Mr. Ross said that Premier McBride 
and Lieut. Governor Dunsmuir were 
working together in this matter, as certain 
telegrams which passed between Senator 
Scott and Dunsmuir showed.

Mr. MaePherson,’ Vancouver, described 
the members of the British Columbia gov
ernment as being agitators more than 
statesmen.

Mr. Foster again brought up the ques
tion of whether original documents should 
be produced at the request of members. 
In the opinion of Mr. Foster, Mr. Ames 
had given a few and reasonable reasons 
why the originals of timber leases, he had 
asked for, should be brought down. In 
view of tiie premier’s acceptance of the* 
amendment of the leader of the opposition 
in this matter these documents should be 
produced at once.

Sir/ Wilfrid Laurier, replying to ML 
Foster, said that Mr. Ames in his motion 
distinctly stated that his object was to 
test the right of a member to obtain the 
production of original documents without 
giving reasons. If Mr. Ames would make 
a motion and give a reason for the pro
duction of the originals they would be at 

produced. Without any reason and 
without a motion they could not be pre
sented. There was a right way and a 
wrong about doing business.

Mr. Haggart said that if the govern 
ment did not produce the papers a means 
would be found to make them to do so. 
Mr. Haggart said that when the Liberals 
were in power they demanded to know 

‘ what was expended in the secret service,
I not caring even if it were going to 
. cause the loss of life. The argument 
I of the Liberals then was that they were 
1 entitled to see all "documents upon which 
| public money was expended.

Dr. Sproule said that he never saw 
such high-handed tyranny as was the pro
position of the government. It was not in 
accordance with the democratic principles 
of a country like Canada and it was con
trary to constitutional government.

Mr. Houghton, Lennox, contended that 
the action of Sir Wilfrid was not consist
ent with his acceptance of the amend
ment that such documents could be pro
duced. He wanted to know if the pre
mier was not able to control his cabinet 
and if the minister of the interior was 
rebelling. Members of parliament were 
not public prosecutors.

R. L. Borden challenged the premier to 
say whether Mr. Ames’ reasons for 

j papers were sufficient or not. 
j Sir Wilfrid replied that Mr. Ames’ mo- 
! tion was put so that the originals would 
be produced with or without a reason. 
The rule was that he should give a rea-

District Attorney Robert T. Whitehouse 
has been assured by the department of 
Agriculture at Washington that a pure 
food inspector frill soon be commissioned 
for. the district of Maree and Mr. White- 
house states that as soon as this is done, 
he, as the prosecuting offiter for the gov
ernment, will prosecute with vigor all 
violations of the law that are reported 
to him. The enforcement of this law in 
this section will be seriously felt by the 
liquor dealers, as it is stated on good au
thority that most of the liquor which 
comes into Maine at the present time un
der the present conditions, is adulterated 
and would not pass inspection under the 
law. But it will not he liquor alone that 
will be looked after. Drugs, canned goods 
and in fact all articles of food will have 
to pass inspection and a vigorous enforce
ment of the law as planned may mean a 
long and strenuous campaign on the part 
of the authorities.

Under the national pure food and drug 
law that was passed in June, 1906, federal 
officers or inspectors, or state officials 
commissioned under federal authority may 
seize any adulterated goods on complaint 
Samples of these goods are taken by the 
federal inspector and forwarded to the 
bureau of chemistry at Washington, and 
if found to come under the ban, a certi
ficate to that effect is sent hack to the 
federal attorney in the district in which 
they were seized and the' case is prose
cuted. X

Since the passage of the law tn

eon-
/ GRAY’St-’t r

\

Syrup of
IRed Spruce Gum sI,

I

A safe, sure and prompt cure for Coughs, 
Colds, Asthma, Bronchial and Throat 
Affections. 25c. and 50c. a bottle. At all 
drug stores.

JAN. 24. ’08.

Exceeding All Former 
January Sales Records

1
i

84

I
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t
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E’RE making a new Clothing record this month. We’re selling more Clothing 
than we ever before sold In January—and this despite the fact that most stores 
are complaining about decreased business. What then is the reaSon of OUI* 
success ? Briefly stated, the reason Is because we're selling-

Something for Sale W ■j

/ ere has
been no inspector appointed for the Dis
trict of Maine and consequently there 
have been no prosecutions. A seizure of 
adulterated liquors was made in York 
county some time ago by the state offic
ers but no claim was made for the liq
uors and the legality of the seizure was 
not passed upon by the courts.

•District Attorney Whitehouse has been 
interested for some time in the new law 
and has been anxious that an inspector 
be appointed in this state. A short time 
ago he wrote to the department of agri
culture at Washington calling their atten
tion to the fact that there was no in
spector in this territory and asking when 
one would be appointed. He explained 
that, as he interpreted the law, there 
could be no prosecutions carried on there
under until the appointment or commis
sioning of a federal inspector.

Mr. Whitehouse received a reply from 
the department Monday morning saying 
that an inspector to co-operate with the 
federal officers would soon be commission
ed for the District of Maine.

Mr. Whitehouse in discussing the mat
ter with a Portland Advertiser reporter 

'Monday morning, said: “I believe the 
pure food law to be one of the most valu
able of our récent federal acts and as soon 
as an inspector is appointed I will prose
cute all eases that are reported to me. 
The liquor sold in Maine in violation of 
the prohibitory law is usually very had, 
and I have no doubt that the greater part 
of the liquor that is received in the state 
under the protection of the interstate 
commerce law is adulterated. Of course 
adulterated liquor comes under this law 
and it may he seized, sampled and libel- 
they are pure liquors and not the adulter- 
erated, condemned and destroyed. If we 
are to have liquors come into the state 
under the interstate commerce law in the 
face of our state prohibitory law it is for 
the federal government to see to it that 
ther are pure liquors and not the adulter
ated kind. The same applies to food pro
ducts and drugs although the conditions in 
Maine as relate, to these are perhaps no 
different from those prevailing in other 
states.”

Any pereon violating this law is guilty 
of a misdemeanor and may be fined not 
more than $200 for the first offense and 
for the second offense not more than 
$300 or imprisonment not more than one 
year, or both.

onceNearly every family has something around the 
house that they wish to dispose of and that 
some other family needs and would pay for. Get 
together to your mutual advantage. A FOR 
SALE ad. In THE TIMES will sell anything, 
thing, for THE TIMES REACHES NEARLY 
EVERYBODY. One cent a word per day is 
all an ad. costs.

Call, Write or ’Phone Main 705

The Best Clothing to Be Had Anywhere
At Very Much Below Prevailing Prices. I

z

It Is a well-known and generally admitted fact that because we are manufacturers 
our prices are fully 25 to 30 per cent, under those of other stores. But, in addition to 
this indisputable saving, you can buy Clothes at this sale for One-third to On^half 
Ivres tlwff our regular prices. Considered on the basis of what others charge you 
save from One-half to Two-thirds of what you’d ordinarily have to pay for equal 
qualities elsewhere.

I

i. *

Prices Reduced on our Entire Stock of Men’s Clothing. 
Prices Reduced on our Entire Stock of Boys’ Clothing. 
Prices Reduced on our Entire Stock of Men’s Furnishings 
Prices Reduced on our Entire Stock of Boys’ Furnishings

ALL TRUNKS, BAGS. VALISES, SUIT CASES, ETC.,
Reduced in Price.

tE5 i

THAT COUGH1 (

iThe Rigors qf This Climate Demand 
For It The Most Prompt Attention.

CANADIAN WINTERS ARE ESPECIALY HARD on those who have 
had the misfortune to contract a cold that includes a cough. Unattended 
to these coughs lead to serious ung

»

i

Trouble, but if taken in tune with
I

DR. WHITE'S son.
Mr. Fielding said that Mr. Ames moved 

it a* a test case. That was why he put it. 
If a member came to the finance depart
ment and asked for some papers and a 
gave reason why he wanted them they 
would, no doubt, be produced.

Mr. Ames—That privilege has been ac
corded to me in the past,' and so it was 
in the interior department, until this ses
sion.
. Mr. Fielding—But if the member for 
St. Antoine 
manded papers as a right it would be a 
different matter.

Mr. Lancaster made a strong fighting 
speech against the government, showing 
that they were trampling upon the rights 
of the members of the house, the eacred 
rights, given under Magna Charta which 
were of greater moment than what writ
ers of parliamentary procedure said or 
did. The premier had gone back on his 
resolution of the other evening and the 
lame speech of the minister of finance did 
not assist hie position.

8

HONEY BALM If anything you buy shouldn’t turn out right, bring it back and 
we’ll make it right. Same as always;

i

25c. Anywhere.
You will reach the eeat of the trouble at once—warm the lunge, loosen the 

phlegm, sooth the pipes and heal nritated parte.

1

This Sale Ends JO-MORROW NIGHT—SATURDAY.

. GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED,

to my office and decam#& HONEY BALM 0
cafe and absolutely Curative Syrup. It has the true bee»’ honeyis a sure,

flavor and contains no opium or alcohol. Is a standby for family use and King Street, 
Cor. Germain 1be given to children without fear of injurious results.can

Put Up by the Proprietors of 
DR. SCOTT’S WHITE LINIMENT, 

St John, N. B.

I
ST. JOHN, N. B.Branch Store, 695 Main St, \J. R. Lawlor and Miss Lawlor, of New

castle, were registered at the Dufferin 
Thursday.

/
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AMUSEMENTS

l
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HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY IMN

PRINCESS THEATREz

______ _—THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.—----:-----
16—TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS.-16

I
Cor. Princess and Charlotte Sts.

SIV SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS TODAY
■<KI RI KI” TROUPE

World’s Greatest Japanese Acrobats.
THE BEWITCHED SON-IN-LAW

mother-in-law. A witch appears before her and saysl
Young man quarrels with his 
“I will subdue him.”HELP WANTED X PRINCE’S IDEA

pretty girl and is chastised by her father.

AFRAID OF MICROBES
How an old fogev fights an epidemic of Influenza with a disinfectant

♦•HIS FIRST CIGAR
dude takes his father’s cigars and gets sick and every-

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

HAY OATS ETC. FOR SALE
Where a nobleman abducts aHa>J

TTAY, OATS, FEED. STRAW, GRAIN. 
JUS Sleighing Parties should- see us before
"*Hore« for't,.. S1“gH. 

to 214 Main street

Times Wants CostTimes Wants Cost
ISFor 1 day, lc. for each word.

2 days, 2c. tor each word.
" 3 weeks or 1 month. 12c. each word.
*’ 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
•• 2 weeks, Sc. for each word.

3 days. 3c. for Mich word.
NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the

tur a ua>, xu loi eacu aoro.
•’ 2 days, 2c. lor each word.
•• a nays. 3c* lor each word.
'• 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for ei^îb word.
" g weeks or 1 mouth, 12c. each word.
" $ weeks, 8c. for each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are glvon at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

A comedy where a young 
thing comes to him.

2 to 5.30.
7 to 10.30.

i vtis- mz
I V- W''

//
MR HARRY NBWOOMBB

popular ballad, entitled Sweet Iriiogene.
MON FOJOlti Admission

So.Will sing a new
r-NlON FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS, 
V Limited, George H. Waring. Manager, 
West St John. N. B„ Engineers and Ma- 
chinists. Iron and Brass Founders. iwa.

Pat—If yez were a good mon, Moike, j 
and one of thim rich fellows would offer i 

a big pile of money, would yez refuse j 
it because it was tainted?

Moike—Sure not, oid jist take it and | 
buy a bottle of disinfectant‘and pour over j

price
rOUNG MAN AS ASSISTANT

white srMMgz ; esemïïe i
' ------------------------ ----------chine, complete with all .witches, blocks -end

XITANTED—YOUNG MAN, AGED 17, AS attachments, large sheet, 150 chairs, and
W Assistant shipper, and for general work, about 600 feet film, also, lot of reel tickets, it.
iPHII i IPS & WHITE CO 1314 Dock street. The whole will be sold cheap, or will sell
PHILLIPS ft white LU.. 139-1-26. the machine or chairs separately. Apply to

Box “A.” Times Office. m-t.f.

OPERA-HOUSE

The Pastime Co.
I yez

OF CASTJ E. WILSON, LTD., PHILLIPS_ Iron Work of all kind Also notai «or* 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings
BrussehT-strestl'otttcs BOSS'S Sydney 

Tel 366.

f JThe toltowtng enterprising Druggists 
•re authorized to receive TIMES. 
WANT ADS. end toue receipts 

1er same.
All Wants left at Times Want Ad. 

Stations are immediately telephoned 

to this office, 'and M received before 
2.30 p. m. are Inserted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these 

stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
rod careful attention a» # sent direct 
to The Times Office.

*.LIGHTING

txteThave vacancies in our retail j -- ------------- ----------------------------------------- -------
VV departments for several juniors who -|7K)R SAlV-ONE NEW ORGAN, PIANO 
have had. from 3 to 5 years experience m j ji ca8e> very handsome. Cheap for cash, 
the dry goods business. Apply at once MAN- Add M Times. 100-1—26.
CHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. ------------------’---------------- j----- --------------------------------- -

2120”t- L TT'OR SALÉ—AT RENFORTH, LOT 184x300 
-F with two cottages, six rooms each, part
ly furnished. Also woodhouse and ice house 
combined and croquet lawn. One minute's 
walk from station. Apply F. R. MURRAY, or 
T. H. BBLYEA, St. J»hn._________________ 41tL

TTtOR SALE—CHEAP—BUILDING CORNER 
J: Harrison and Main streets. Size 60 x 80. 
Suitable for warehouse, plumbers, second
hand, feed store or stable; two stores and 
cellar, large yard. Apply on premise*.

60-1-17.

ü mt X;/-.HEAP LIGHTING—INTRODUCING NEW 
L system In N. B. Successfully used 
throughout Canada. Giving greatest satisfac
tion and will reduce your light mil W to
H. Hr BTLVEA|T^muxTaa°mT1ir°Min etrret;

TjXOR SALE—VERY CHEAP, ONE ORGAN, 
J- used short me. Address A. IV Times. MOVING PICTURESt

Æ FORcj i\m vi

LIQUOR DEA tl ■FRIDAY AND SATURDAY!

VfcINTYRE & COME AU CO., LTD., Ai Wholesale Liquors. 23 Water street. 
Box 252. Agents for Dr- J. s
Whiskeys; Pelleaon Pere A Co., Brandies.
TAsT RYAN. AGENT FOR BUCHANAN. 

U Anderson Nelson Co.. Bourbon Wnls- 
keys. Baxter's Barley Bree. Dundee Choice 
Wines. Bundles, etc.. 1 King Square.

HELP WANTED
Female ,

. r
>;

f
Unde Tom’s Cabin 

Kathleen Mavoumeen t 
Plantation Melodies 

Gems From Erin \

Times Wants Cost
For i day, lc. for eacn word.

’• 2 days, 2c. for each word.
“ * daya 3c. /”0gch,cw^t..* eor<L

" I weeks, 8c. for each word.
•• s weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word. 

NOTE that t insertions are given at the 
price of 4; ihat 4 week, are given at ». 
price of X.

Iv":

8KÇIS2 ppb«.
423._________ __________ ____________
/"aCMEAU * SHEEHAN. 2qX
(-/ street and 1* W«t.- «treet P. O. BOX 
to. St. John. H « Tot—ho»-. ’W.

)
m
&

CEMTRBi FORw,SthA,^fl^BdLwE„Lr a"! HB°rJo5:
ville station. Taxes light; good water. J 
ROY CAMPBELL. JCarle. Uelyeu ft Campbell.

UTTERLY UNNECESSARY. ^

Mrs. Uptown—Oh! you are a firstclass 
cook and a good laundress? I suppose 
you have references? I, .

Norah Muldoon—Rifirineee, is it? Sure 
ma’am, an’ do you think rifirinces is 
wanted betwixt ladies?

SOM Union St 
162 PHncosa “ 

, 144 Chartotto “

Goo. B. Prtoo, e 
Burpee B. Broi
H. J. Dick, • , „
Goo. P. Alton. . *• Waterloo ?»
C. C. Hughe a * Co.. 109 Bruaaela "

:?

TXJANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work. Reference required. Apply MRS. 
C T. NEVINS. 30 Queen street. 140-tt.

Telephone Subscribers
PHONOGRAPH RCCORD5 PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES. 

Main 1838-21 Arthurs, James B., residence, 
60 Mecklenburg.

Main 2114 Knodell, Chas. H„ residence, 181
-,------ —, Sydney.

TX7ANTED—A COMPETENT GIRL FOR Main 2111 Lindsay. Capt., residence,
W general house work. No laundry Work. Orange. „ _ .
MRS WILLIAM HAZEN, 29 Chtproan's Hill. Main 2112 Myers, J. W., residence, 16 Pad- 

135-1-29. I dock.
Main 18S7-H McAllister, Biss M. H., resi

dence, 99 Wright.
West 91-11 Pitts, D. W., residence. Sand 

Pofct, W. E.
West 186131 Retalltck, John, residence, 261 

Charlotte, W. E.; number changed 
from West 27-21 to West 186-31. '

Main 1768-11 Roach, Mrs. Sarah, »esldence,.i 
1,8 Wentworth.^ residence, 159 St

GOOD SINGINGm
i.% NO GOING BEHIND THAT.TX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSB- 

W work. No washing. Apply 27 Dorchester 
street 132-1-29._______

-t
NORTH BHD I

I?a°ua^OL?aU°cïl?KforRchS?cRDl:dî°n

105 Princess street, ooposite White Store.

J'\- AND-Bridget (after taking up the caller's 
card)—She ain’t at- home, ma'am.

Caller—Really ? Are you sure?
Bridget—Faix, Oi am not, but she seems 

to be.'

651 Main St. 
403 Main “ 
6S1 Main ** 
29 Main * “

E®Goo. W. Hoboa. •
T. J. Durick. •
Robt. E. Coupo. •
E. J. Mahony, •

WEST BHD i

34
ORCHESTRAL MUSICHad Palpitation of The Heart

____ •__Matinees 5 centi to all.
EVER SINCE SHE WAS NINE YEARS OLD, Evenings 5 cents upstairs, 10 cento down-TX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

W work in family of two. Apply 1« Ger- 
main street. 161 Ie

TX7ANTED—MAID TO DO GENERAL 
W housework. Small family. References, 
MRS. GEO. G. MELVIN, 171 Princess street 

138-1-26.

POST CARDS
ttaira.

HILBURN’S HEART AND NERVE PILLS 
EFFECTED A COMPLETE CURE.

TtotiCb-we HAVE XMAS cards To at

168 Mill street St John, .N. u- “
W. TRITBS, Prop.

w. C. IVIlaon. Comor
Rodney and Ludlow.

If you find your health failing, your food 
apparently doing you no good, your heart 
beating irregularly—now slow, now fast— j. 
skipping a Mat now and then, palpitations 
or throbbings on the slightest excitement 
or exertion, pain in the region'of the heart, : 
face pale, dizzy and faint spells, these all 
point to heart weakness, to nerve derange- ; 
ment, to a state of health consequent upon 
these, which, if not corrected and cured | 
by Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, will. 
sorely end in utter prostration and hope
less invalidism. .

From the depths many have been raised 
by this remarkable remedy, as its power is 
beyond all question most marvellous ; but, | 
why wait until you have gone so far? Tak
ing these pills now will turn yoi -from the 
perilous path of sickness and put you on 
the highway to health.

Miss Mary Wilson, Toronto, Ont., writes: 
«< it js with the greatest of pleasure that I 
recommend Millburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills. Ever since I was nine years of age 
I have been afflicted with palpitation of 
the heart,, pain in my side end nervous
ness. As 1 grew older it kept increasing. 
After having tried numerous doctors medi
cines, but to no avail, I was induced to try 
vour pills, and after using several^ boxes 1 
began to improve, so kept on taking them 
for some time until now I can truthfully 
say I am in perfect health.”

Milburn’e Heart and Nefve Pills are 
60 cts. per box or three for $1.25, at all 
dealers or The T. Milburn Co., Limited. 
Toronto. Ont.

♦W. Co WUson, Comor NICKELUnion and Rodney. West 153-31 jWA^^rfaX°AEpNpFyRMLRSHTI:
PORTER, 73 Queen St. _________ 130-ut

John, W. E.
Main 1687 Wlldman, H. G., Druggist, corner 

Brussels and Richmond.

Local Manager.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
fi. Jt- Olivo, Comor

Ludlow and Towor. m W. H. GOLDING, Mgr.. , WAYS ON HAND,, A GOOD STOCK OF
Areata. Pou.try^Frodure. Apple^g. rr^ANTED — Atr ONCE, coatmaker. 

W male or female. Highest wages with 
steady work' guaranteed. H. C. BROWN,^ 85

)
LOWER COVBt January 17th, 1908.

.11Butter, Etc. F. 
’Phone. 1989.

REFINED ENTERTAINMENT ^ 

FOR EVERYBODY.
291 Chartotto SLP.J. Donohuo, Germain St. mil *CHSUÏÏ: ^sJndRy?.Eî

?.. DICKSON. Cl?7 M—Te? «-
AniRLS WANTED—HANDSBWBRS AND 

Vjr machine stitchers, can earn good wages 
at NATIONAL CLOTHING MFC. OO., 436 
Main street.___________ ________________ 122-2-21.

TX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
W work, family of three. MRS. J. F. TIL
TON, 44 King Square. 115-1-27.

VNLLEYt

Chat. K- Short. •
C. P. Wado, «

is interested and should know 
about the wonderful

MARVELWhirlingSprty

^ - lent. It cleanses

PICTURE PLAYS 
PICTURE SONGS 

TRAVELOGUES

s65 Gordon St. 
. 44 Watt IkCN IENCES

0,1Uy.
V . FMRUlLLBi

O of Cincinnati, Ohio. rne r ^ 
greatest Iron Fence Works. Call youNO, 
designs and get onrprlce.. F. A.
Axent. 796 Mein 8treet »

’

__

falrollle. tO. D. Hanson. • /GENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSB- 
XJT maids. Always very best places and 
highest wages. MISS HANSON, Employment 
Office, 193 Charlotte street. _____________

;

Quality the Motto

TODAY

Telephone in,Middle Ages 
Awkward Squad for Him 

The Little Conjurer , 
High Art in Carving 
The Cripples’ Duel
NEW SONGS TODAY

ELSA — “Everyone Was

’ m sx
\ AMERICAN DYE WORKS

restaurants
WAREHOUSE AND OFFICE WANTED

6000 Feet Floor Space in wholesale district, 
with rear entrance and power hoist. Steam 
heating preferred. Apply P. O. Box^9,^City.

WVnî.N,ooW.
sourH°1UNO1 SQU ARB ; wtS, B to"street 

•Phone 1123.

.

Acadia, Plctou and Broad 
Cove Landing ex Cars. 

Dry Hard and Soft Wood 
Sawed and Split

46 Brittain SI., 6E0R6E DICK,

f ■
NO SPEEDING.

“Yez same to be takin’ yer toime wid 
thim hammer awn nails.”

“Yis, Oi’in workin’ by th’ day. Oi’ll 
not be like a chauffeur.”

“Yez won’t.”
“No, Oi’ll niver be arristed for fast 

droivin’.”.

I
ATTORNEY AT LAW ROOMS TO LET MISCELLANEOUS

LARGE, SUNNY FRONT 
T°room, with grate; suitable ,0T_*e”tl?™V
rÆ;teitltibwl APP 7»-4

T° Œ.ÆeRt00MS

ATS2RSE«UT âAMTœülSiSi
Canada Permanent, ft Mortgage Bld. J. A.
BARRY.

TT7ANTED — BY EXPERIENCED MAN 
VV situation in meat store; also used to 
manufacturing. Good references. Willing to 
be generally useful. “BUTCHER,’* Times 
office. 106-1-31. Foot of Germain street. 'Pnone 1116

BAGGAGE TRANSFER
TÜLEASANT ROOMS WITH BOARD — 164 
JL King street eaet. Hl-tLtawsss

•tored. ____________________

MISS
Meant for Someone.”

MR. BECKLEY—“Off to Phila
delphia.”
(Famous Irish Melody.)

MR. SEELY—“Since Mandy Went 

Away.”

A SMALL FLAT IS DESIRED CENTRAL 
-CX. locality, for family of three. Telephone 
1696-31. 126-1-28.STOVES

CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH MFRS. 8
G^aÆ

de^fptlon: PHILIP GRANNAN. 668

A MARKED DOWN SALE GOING ON AT 
McGRATH’S Furniture and Department 

174 and 176 Brussels street, near Wil-S,xtbw and second-hand pungs. bb- 
'JN pairing in all IU branches promptly It- tonded t?' GRAHAM. CUNNINGHAM *

Stores, 
son’s Foundry.

every 
Main St ORCHESTRAmî iNAVES. 46 Peter» street. / TX7ANTED-TWO ROOMS FURNISHED OR 

VV unfurnished, with board thy married 
couple), In central locality. To take posses
sion May 1st. Address stating terms and par
ticulars. W. W ., care Times Office., 106-1-27

Professional Musicians.SKATE MANUFACTURER

mStiCOAL AND WOOD v-TTF MANUFACTURE THE SKATES W -hat won toe World's Amateur Cbam- plonetop forW Tubular Skat<« and Hock
eys. R D. OOLE. Ill Charlotte stoeet

r- FOR ANY SEAT C. 
3C. AT ANY TIME VVe

USHERS—MATRON—TOILETS

z

JARVIS « WHITTAKER
General Agents,

' 74 PRINCE WM. STREET.

fjTJEST OF ROCK MAPLE AND MIXED 
jj hard wood. Heavy soft wood and kind
ling, perfectly dry. Scotch anthracite, Mtnudle 
Soft real. O. S. OOSMAN ft CO., 238 Paradise 
Row, ’Phone, 1227._________

T AND1NG NOW—SCOTCH HARD, SCOTCH 
Li Ell Soft, MinUdle Soft. For sale for 

JAMES 3. McGIVBRN. Agent

Sÿ %W^nTrE^r,AWhFh^hT’=e=™c,„°WR 

to take possession May let. Address, giving 
full particulars and terme K. W.. car crimes

\*

1SILVER PLATING AND ETC.
% IfOffice.G%UNS^MtRerP^Tdîr|g,=

Ca:rsrp^ndeB,T^tinS'»NWaKeXF^L
it Glacier RinkHOTELSTESTATE OF G. GORDON BOYNE.—ALL 

IJJ persons having claims against the above 
estate are requested to file the same duly at
tested with one of the undersigned executors. 
Any person indebted to said estate is re
quested to make payment thereof to the said 
executors. Dated this 17th January im 
W. ALEX. PORTER, A. G. BOYNE, AGNES 
E. BOYNE, Executors. 93-1—31.

XTOISTING ENGINE n have a new double drum, double cylinder 
hoisting engine to hire. It has all toe latest 
Improvements to facilitate contractors work. 
GIBBON ft OO., Smythe street, near North 
Wharf: ’Phone 676 Main.

1I ÜHcash only.
6 Mill street ’Phone 1667-U. ROYAL HOTEL. MSMOVERTAILORINGCJAINT JOHN ruai/ C O M P A N T
8 ÆÏÏS“..r::rÆ*
«i»,™ üsu*

Open fof Skating Every AfternoonUs
41, 43 and 45 King Street,

St John, N» X
Raymond & Doherty, Props.

W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

Wro^t^ SiSSS
at moderate prices. 10 Paradise Row. OOD- 
NER BROS. • • ____

11/ %; iii'ii1
v

5s£FOR HIRE.—WE c 62nd BandMIKE LOST.

•asBKÿasSSwood I» Just from mllL MURRAY ft GREG
ORY L’TD. ’Phone »L

F i • :
ALONE AND FORSAKEN.TO LET |“Did you ever back a horse in your 

life, Mike?”
“Yes, once, and only once.
“Did you win anything?”
“Nor begorra; that I didnH.”
“Why, how was that?”
“Well, you see, I backed the blessed 

hose through a shop window, and I had 
to pay $10.”

Tuesday and Thursday Evening 
a/id Saturday Afternoon

Johnny Elephant—I wonder why no
body wants to skate near me! I’m just 
as sociable as anyone !

Times Wants Cost VICTORIA HOTEL,T WILL GIVE HIGH CASH PRICES FOR 
I old China, Tea Seta, Plates, and Odd 
pieces; also, old Mahogany furniture, W. A. 
KA1N 116 GERMAIN STREET.___________ ___

*' » days Jî. tor each word.
•- 4 day,’, cr 1 week. 4c. for each word. 
•• » weeks. 4c. for each word.
•• 8 weeks or 1 month. 12c. each word.

NOTE that 6 insérions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks ere given at the 
price of 3.

King Street, St John, N. B.
Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

1*78-7. f.
BLINDED WITH HEADACHE HockeyThat’s the direct result of constipation. 

Simplest remedy is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
of Mandrake and Butternut which enliven 
the bowels, stimulate kidney and liver ac
tion, thoroughly cures headache.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

LOST FRIDAY EVENING, JAN. Ik

Fredericton vs. Marathons
C^dK Æ:
building of all kinds. 'Phone Wert MJ. 
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union street. West End.

i
T°nLn^)FNoCB<>9 Ri?inre Wlll^Sree® ! T OST-SUNDAY MORNING BY HAZEN 
(ground s'om*) ■ ^ Enqulr^on^remlses. 142-tt. L garden «-WjjJl ~

----------------------- " ------- 121-1-24.

WESTERN ASSÜRLHCE Cr

r

lu.The DUFFERIN. ft.?DRUG STORE. Fr**- i\__* Policemo LET—FIRST FLAT OVER STORE 99 
J- Main street J. E. COWAN. 128-t.f.

ENGRAVERS

a WESLEY ft CO.. ARTISTS AND EN- 
69 Water street Telephone 9#.

Policeie MlMFoster, Bond ® Co.
King Square, St. John» N. B.

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

BIG SPORTS 
VICTORIA RINK

F■ T° a^AKe ’ to «-
cellent. repair. Situated Pleasantly in north

-, ________ __________ , Rent P8pre,aa,l,0yni.w. Apply =«,= |tree|

mHE PEOPLE’S BARGAIN STORE.. THE Quinn & Co.
A BAZAAR. 37 Waterloo Street. Toys,
Dolls, Toilet Sets, Work Boxes, Leather 
Goods, Post Cards, School Supplies, fruits.
Confectionery, etc. at BARGAIN PRICES.__

»
graver*.

EFANCY GOODS Established A. D. 1851.

Assets, $3,300,000
I/ffpR paid since organization.

11 Wednesday,Jan- 29fr
VmO LET—F^lOM FIRST OF MAY NEXT, 

X the grocery, store corner of Sydney and

Wouto fUalup’ fo/otoe'e .if reqJired And™a 

self-contained upper flat, with modern 
nlumblng and bathroom, No. 144 King street, 
west Side, now occupied by Mr. Henry Pen- 
Jnse rent 810.00 per month. Also store suit
able tor Grocery or Meat Business, with re- 
rriaerator, on Bridge street, just off Main 
street- rental reasonable. Apply St JOHN 

1 ' ESTATE CO., LTD., Canada Life

SEE LIST OF EVENTS;
220 yards. 440 yards, 880 yards, one mile, 440- 

yards hurdles, boys’ race, one mile ; boys 
race (junior), half mile; small boys, half 
mile- police race, class 1; police race, class 
2; police snow shoe, snow shoe race (open), 
firemen's race, half mile ; bakers race, half 
mile; street railway men's race, half mile.

Elegant prizes for each event. Entries re
ceived at office of rink or to F. W. JENKINS, 
Secretary to Committee.

JDO YOU BOARD ? Za
o

Vi■VTBW VICTORIA HOTEL—JUV IDEA1 
Home for the winter. Warm. w.| 

furnished moms; good attendance; good tablet 
home-like In all respecte. Terme very mod
erate for eervtoe rendered.

FRUIT. ETC. Ovjbr $40,000,000. <-
%

MOST R. w. W. FRINK,A PPLES, APPLES. APPLES 
A every variety and lowest prices In the 
city. J. G. WILLETT, 61 Dock Street. 
•Tel. 1712-H. YJ248.258 Prince Wm. SL SL John, N. B.

J, I* MoOOaKHttY - • . -PROPRIETORManager. Branch St. Jqhn, S. 9
HARNESS OIL

LCwk’a Cotton Root CompooeftREAL 
Building, St. John. the Wilson lineCaptain Loverldge, ot 

steamer Idaho, which reached Boston last 
Tuesday from Hull (Eng.), after the worst 

ot her career, declared thqt Boston 
lightship tn its present location Is of'no value 
to incoming steamers. He says that it la im
possible to see the light until a vessel Is 
almost on top of It. He said toe proper place 
is on Stollwaggen bank. The weather made 
the Idaho three daya overdue.

/N OX'S NBATSFOOT COMPOUND HAR-
£nJt5r,e.01^PrrpraretronROo?^.JpS°^tS.T.dti

end dree. Bottles 15 and 25 cent». ___________

!iruœJ°MÆ
wk/JMi Fegul a tor on which women can 

depend- Sold In throe degree 
of strength—No. 1. Si, No. 2, 

A 10 degrees stronger, $3; No. ^ 
k ïf for epcoial cases, S5 por D03L
r ____J Sold by all druggists, or Mnl

MeDIOiN" Co-TMONTÛ. ' r. dormer y ! Vuuuo'

Place your fire Insurance with

MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.B
A MATTER FOR WONDER.

O'Brien—It do be tirrible how often we 
hear av the dcat hav ould friends.

O’Toole—Yis, an’ we niver hear av the 
birth av one at all, at all.

Small Flat To Let, passage
1

HARDWARE
Reprcreating English Conmpenles

Lowest Current Rates.
Weary Walker—“Wow! And I come 

near sittin’ down right on dat!”re9i»'.ÏÏ: Hunting^Ksdre^

Pocket Knives. Scissors, Hockey Stick» and $4.00 PER MONTH
Pucks. Spoons. Knives and Forks. DUVAL. qlEBSON. 120 Prince Wm. Street wetg.om-vu—_______________ ^—-—————— m̂
17 Waterloo "treet. '__________________ ___________^^—————Mi—1—~ V I

NEARLY EVERYBODY BEADS THE TIMES -AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS. ]|
V
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Have the Security of the

Wealthiest Fire Office
In The World
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Cure That Cough! gQCIAL AND MORAL REFORM
UNION IS ORGANIZED HERE

STEAMERSIMPROVEMENT AT
THE OPERA HOUSEIn World of Sport r

Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup.

Lobby and House Interior Being 
Re-decorated and Hainted

-, -tv
|M»JX

I» ROMM. HAIL

EMPRESSESMONCTON TEAM WON FROM
FREDERICTON IN NOT GAME

Protestant Churches, Temperance federation, 

Lords Day Alliance and Others Unite to 

Eliminate Powerful Evils From This Province.

The proscenium opening and wing» in 
the Opera House are being repainted and 
when the work is completed they will pre
sent a very handsome and ornate appear
ance. The work is being done by E C.| 
Aiken, who has done similar work in some 
of the largest theatres in the States. The 
largest and most elaborate picture screen 
in the city has been placed at the back of 
the stage. It has a deep gold frame all 
around.

The wings are painted in facsimile of 
those in the new Lincoln Square theatre 
in New York. The draperies are of crim
son and gold and they are arranged over 
mosaic columns with a backing of crim
son. The grand drapery over the pros
cenium is to be very finely painted. There 
will be on it a medallion of the royal 
arms and a portrait of King Edward. The 
lobby will also be painted in white and 
gold and the management hope to have 
the whole work completed for Rev. Dr. 
Lindsay Parker’s lecture on Feb. 6.

The Most Perfect Throat and Lung 
Healer In the World. : t : t i

St. John and Liverpool 
Service.Dr. Weed’s Norway Pine Syrup gives 

prompt relief from that choked np, stuffed 
up feeling which'is so distressing, it loosens 
the phlegm, checks the rasping and useless 
cough, and heal.- and soothes the irritated 
breathing organs. It is a pleasant prepar
ation to take and is therefore specially 
adapted to the eonghe and colds of children 
and these who dislike nauseous mixtures.

This is no vain boast, but s fact that 
can be backed by unimpeachable testimony, 
One 26 cent bottle, indeed, a trial dose, 
will prove its merits.

Score 2-1, But Overtime Had to Be Played—2,000 People 

Watched Game and Lot of Money Changed Hands.
Fit- Jan. St............
Sat Feb. 1.............
Pri. Feb. 7................

• ............. Xogvtaaa
...............Lake Brie
Empress ol Ireland

Bishop Richardson urged the delegates 
to unite on what questions they could.

Rev. D. Hutchinson moved and Rev. A. 
A, Graham seconded a motion that the 
council be organized. .

Judge Forbes spoke decidedly against 
the motion. “We are drifting into many 
organizations,” he said, “we are taking 
from the pastors and the churches their 
own work. Ministers are obliged already 
to attend often two or three meetings 
each day and the burden is heavy. I will 
not oppose the motion but I hope the 
meeting will pause before they organize.

Rev. Mr. Camp supported Judge Forbes. 
He said it had become a question whether 
or not we could save by legislation. The 
source of strength lay veiy near to the 
source of weakness. If, being united,they 
failed to agree the cause would be hurt ! 
rather than helped. Besides he was not 
authorized to take any action for me 
church and could not until directed. He 
was sure Dr. Chown and Dr. Carman 
were not acting for the Methodist church 
as they had not the power to commit the 
church as a whole.

Rev. Dr. Keirstead, of Woodstock, said 
the success or failure of the organization 
depended upon the length to which they 
would agree to go together. He believed 
the mission of the church was to inspire ; 
men with the spirit of Jesus Christ. Could 
not this be done better if the skill and 
brains of the churches were concentrated?

Rev. G. A. Kuhring said he felt he could 
not vote for organization until he had 
been authorized by. his church.

The chairman said that anything that 
was done was to merely open the door, 
and if the bodies represented were willing j 
to enter the object would be achieved.

Rev. Neil McLaughlin took strong i 
grounds in favor of the motion.

Rev. A. A. Graham said the organiza
tion had its advantages. There was no 
common ground for churches to stand up
on. Reforms were sadly needed. Illiteracy 
was increasing. In Cape Breton fifty 
schools were without teachers. There was 
no child protection act. Problems were 
coming up as never before. If the coun
cil did its work the Lord’s Day Alliance 
and Temperance Federation could go out 
of business.

At a remarkable gathering in the Y. 
M. 0. A. rooms yesterday afternoon, at 
which representative men from the Pro
testant denominations were present, the 
New Brunswick Moral and Social Reform 
Council was formed. The movement is in
tended to be far-reaching and thorough in 
effect and is backed by all the Protestant 
churches as well as other bodies looking 
for the elimination of powerful evils from 
the province.

By the constitution, the council will not 
commit itself to any reform to which a 
majority of any unit in its organization 
may object. This clause was objected to 

Mr. Frank K. Purdie, Brandon, Man., by a number and led to interesting state- 
writes I "I bare need your Dr. Wood’s mente regarding the position of the 
Norway Pine Syrup for some yew and churches on the liquor question and
have always found it a sure remedy for all 0 T"e w„ called by Bishop Rich-

eolda, eonghe, sore throat, hoarseness, etc. ardson at the suggestion of Rev. Dr.
I cannot too highly recommend it to any- Shearer, secretary of the newly formed 
one suffering from any effect of cold.” Dominion Moral and Social Reform Coun-

1 cil. Bishop Richardson was elected chair
man and L. P. D. Tilley, secretary. Rev.

, _ , , ... .. , ,. Mr. Shearer addressed the gathering, tell-
12, but declined. Paeky doesn t relish the jng of tha Mture and aims of the organ-
six-round distance. ization

Tony Caponi, who has broken away preeent and the bodies they re-
from his manager. Ted Murphy, is expect- prwnted were:
ing another go with Billy Papke. He is Church of England—Bishop Richardson, 
training Hugo Kelly for his bout tfith the Hey w 0 Raymond, Rev. R. A. Arm- 
Spring Valley man. and m case Kelly strong Rev w. H. Sampson, Rev. G. A. 
gets the verdict, Papke had promised to : Kuhrin Rev. J. Edward Hand, Rev. R. 
meet Tony once more. This pair have al-1 p McKim Rev. G. F. Scovil, Rev. E. B. 
ways furnished an interesting clash when Hoo L p D Tilley, J. s. Armstrong 
they came, together, although the Mance aQd A H j4nmgton. 
of victory is decidedly in favor of Papke preabyterian—Rev. At A. Graham, Rev.
to date. The second go with Kelly should D T Rev. A. H. Foster, Judge
be another fast bout. Kelly claims he was porbegj Andrew Malcolm, Peter Camp-
handicapped by the weight in the Mil- beU> w c Whittaker end Robert Ewing, 
waukee contest and that he was not ht Methodist—Rev. James Crisp, Rev. T.
when he entered the ring. g. Crisp, Rev. Neil McLaughlin, Rev. S.

Howard, Rev. H. D. Marr, Rev. T. J. 
Deinstadt. Rev. Dr. Sprague and Rev. 
Charles Comben.

Baptist—Rev. Joseph McLeod, of Fred
ericton; Rev. W. C. Kierstead, Ph. D., 
of Woodstock; Rev. D. Hutchinson, Rev. 
B. H. Nobles, Rev. W. Camp, A. A. Wil
son, E. M. Sipprell.

Reform Baptist—Rev. M. S. Trafton. 
Congregational—Rev. S. W. Anthony. 
Lord’s Day Alliance—F. S. Thomas and 

others already reported.
Temperance

Smith, L. R. Woodburn,
Roberts and others reported.

Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association- 
Rev. James Ross.

Rev. Dr. Shearer explained that the 
council dealt with matters dominion wide 
in their scope. In October last 
tion was held in Toronto and a commit
tee appointed to draw up. some working 
plan by which the churches and other 
bodies could unite their efforts for the 
securing of needed reform. The conven
tion did its work and'tailed a conference 
in Toronto on Dec. 26, when the dominion 
council was formed- the primate of the 
Church of England in Canada was the 
hon. president, and RSev. Dr. Carman, of 
the Methodist chtircbj the president. The 
association had already taken Up work 
and was pressing for Yhe better enforce
ment of the law in tW Yukon, especially 
as regards the eoçial .evil. The gambling 
laws had also be* considered and some 
important amendments,, were being asked 
for. It had been decided to ask for the 
formation of provincial organizations 'and 
Bishop Richardson wjpa appointed con
venor for New Brunswick.

Rev. Mr. Shearer then read the con
stitution of the association and invited 
discussion. _ ,

The constitution provides, among other 
things, that any church, denomination or 
society whose organization is or is intend
ed to be provincial in scope and is in sym
pathy with the object of the council, may 
be given representation as a unit, if not 
objected to by a majority of the delegates 
of any unit already represented. Each 
unit may be represented.-by not more than 
ten delegates. . ,

The object is the promotion of such 
moral and social reforms as are approved 
by a majority of the representatives of 
each of the enrolled units present at any 
regularly called meeting. The work shall 
be the promotion of these reforms, ■ by 
educational, legislative dr administrative 
action.

The place of any member of the coun
cil or of the executive may, in case of his 
inability to attend a meeting, be taken 
by anyone duly appointed by the body he 
represents.

A meeting of the executive may be 
called at any time by the president and 
secretary. The executive may call a meet
ing of the council at any time, giving reas
onable notice. The special objects of the 
meeting shall be stated in the call.

The funds of the council shall consist 
of such contributions as may be made by 
its units or friends from time to time, and 
shall be under the control of the council 
or its executive.

Rev. Mr. Lang asked what was intend
ed to be the work of the new organiza-

FIR8T CABIN. i
1.*68.00 and np 

.46.00 and op
EMPRESSES...........
LAKE MANITOBABoth teams started with a rush and there 

was little to choose between them. The 
puck travelled back and forth with light
ning rapidity for five minutes and the 
defence men were kept busy at both ends. 
A series of lifting occurred between cover 
points, McGrath having the better of 
John D. in this play. Once or twice Mc
Grath dropped the puck at the feet of 
Morrison and finally on a long high lift 
he landed it in the net much to the Fred
ericton team's surprise. This proved the 
deciding goal as the Capitals were unable 
during the balance of time to get within 
striking distance of the Moncton goal. 
Desperate as were the efforts made by the 
Capitals to even matters they were un
able to get past the l»>me team’s defence 
and when time was tailed the puck had 
been returned on a lift by McGrath to 
the Fneredicton end of the rink. The Cap
itals and their followers left the rink 
greatly disappointed.

The game was considerably delayed by 
players being injured. There was consider
able offside playing, but the double re
feree system worked so admirably that 
every off-side was checked and the game 
kept as clean as could be exepcted, con
sidering its speed. The penalties were: 
Murphy, two minutes; Stoyles, two; Mc
Donald, one; McGrath, two; Gregory,two; 
Cushing, two; Stoyles, two; Murphy, two; 
Brown, four; Gregory, three; Murphy, 
four.

For the home team Gregory, Crocket 
and McGrath showed up strong. Cushing, 
on account of the injury to hi* eye in the 
Marysville game and an injury to the 
same optic just 'after tonight’s game 
started, was unable to do his usual fast 
work. Frank Brown at point, played a 
strong defence. The line up:

Vies.

Wortman

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 23.—Moncton Vic
torias lowered the colors of the Frederic
ton Capitals tonight in a game full of ex
citement, by & score of two to one. It 
took ten minutes over time to do the trick. 
When I the gong announced the finish of 
the game each team had one score to its 
credit.

It was agreed to play ten minute periods 
and before the end of the first Moncton, 

lift of McGrath from cover point, 
scored the winning goal.

The crowd was by far the largest ever 
at a hockey match in this city, fully 2,000 
people being present. The game was full 
of excitement from start to finish. Science 
was thrown to the winds, the playing be
ing too feet for effective combination work. 
Fredericton was the only team to attempt 

'’anything in the way of combination but 
Moncton’s fast forward line broke it up 
eo badly that it lacked effect.

The score shows that the teams are very 
evenly matched but Fredericton was kept 
upon the defensive most of the time. Only 
the star work of Morrison in goal saved 
the visitor» from a worse defeat.

Moncton Started in with a rush that 
literally forced the Capitals back to the 
defence of their goal and for the first five 
or ten minutes Morrison was kept busy 
•topping hot shots rained on the net by 
Crockett and Gregory- Moncton’s defence 
only had occasional spells when their goal 
was threatened, though Dunphy and Ran- 
•on, with brilliant runs at times, broke 
through the home forward line and car
ried the puck into the Vic’s territory. It 
is generally conceded that the Vies, had 
much the better of the game in the first 

-half. Their tactics were more aggressive. 
They played and followed up the puck bet
ter and the stick handling was more effec
tive. The first half ended with a score of 
ione to nothing in favor of Moncton.

At start of the sscond half Fredericton 
rushed things more, evidently determined 
to do or die. They were met by equal 
aggressive tactics on the part of the home 
team and the result was heavy checking 
and tome roughness. For the first five or 
ten minutes of the second half the game 
was exceptionally fast. Fredericton scored 
their only goal and tied the score the first 
part of the second half, while Moncton had 
two men off. The Victorias were unfor
tunate in having two important men, 
Brown at point and Gregory, centre, pen
alized at the same time and this made the 
work of the Capitals to score comparativè- 

’^fly easy. Murphy secured the goal from a 
-side shot. From this out the game be
came even faster. The Capitals made des
perate effort» to score again before Greg
ory and Brown returned to the ice but 
failed. With the return of the penalized 

, players the Victorias started play 
aggressively and the Fredericton goal whs 
seriously threatened several times. Play 
at this stage, however, was fairly even, 
both teams bending their energies to shoot 
the deciding goal.

At the call of time, with a score of one 
tv one,•'it wair agreed to wet -ten minute*,' 
and then play ten minute period* until 
the game was won. When the teams re
sumed play the excitement ran high and 
the player» themselves showed the strain.

SECOND CABIN.
~-------***.«EMPRESSES...........................

B“) — 80 X»

THIRD CLASS.
.. ___ *11.6»
................ AS.»

W. B. HOWARD, District Pan. Agent 
8t John, N. B.
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ÊKeep well 
If those old 

Headaches are 
coming back—if you have 
no appetite—if the whole 
system seems run down— 
set everything right with 
a morning glass of

RAILROADS

:
I

Abbeyk
IAt druggist»—26c. and 60c. -m

PUMPS.HARRY LEWIS 
DOWNS MANTELL Outside Packed 

e Feed Pompe and 
Senear* and 
Driven Oeëf

FSJM£"aM,
Receiver*. Independent Jet Cei 

pa. Side Suction, Belt 
Pumps, Steam and Oil

Capitals. IGoal.
1■Morrison Air Pum 

trifugelIPoint.
B. S. STEPHENSON ft C0„Music Wins Welterweight Champion

ship of,;the United States— 

Now After Papke.

Brown
Cover Point. Jetau *, a.»•]* Nairn street. St. ROBINSONS BOOK OF1 

MODERN CONUNDRUMS
.McDonaldMcGrath

Centre. Rev. Dr. Raymond favored the organi
zation particularly as it pressed laymen 
into active work. He spoke of prize fights, 
posters and moving pictures and said it 
was hard that .ministers were asked to 
watch all these. “I have been told,’’ said 
Dr. Raymond, "that the moving pictures 
need watching as they are sometimes sug
gestive and unsuitable for children."

L. P. D. Tilley epoke strongly in favor 
of the organization from the standpoint 
of a layman, saying that presence of the 
clergymen would add to the moral force, 
while the lay members could do the work. 
It was proposed to reduce the number of 
liquor licenses in the city to fifty. It was 
well known that in two or three places not 
very far from the- meeting room, liquor 
was sold until 2 or 3 o’clock in the morn
ing and yet no effort was made to stop 
them. The inspector says: "I am two well 
known.” “If this organization is formed,” 
the speaker said, “and we appoint a com
mittee of five, who will get right down to 
work in a few months we will have such 
a reformation that those parties will Close 
their places just for shame sake. The 
trouble is we have been talking, talking, 
talking instead of secretly working. Let 
us get together, work in secret, close our 
doors and go ahead, letting the press twit 
us, if it likes.

J. Willard Smith spoke against adopting: 
the all-out clause. Speaking of the tern-1 
peranoe question he said: “1 am sure the j 
sentiment of the churches is not in favor 
of fixing up the license law. We don’t 
want to fix it up but to get a law to for
bid the traffic altogether. By what has 
occurred in the last few days we know the 
unite of the council are not all in favor I 
of the prohibitory law and some of us 
could not keep silence on the question.”

The chairman asked the delegates to 
look on the practical side. If they were 
not able to agree on that one reform, was: 
it not'' better that they could carry five 
or six. They could put down the evils of j 
child labor, limit the evil of prostitution 
and secure many other reforms. Unity of ! 
churches was much advocated and there 
was no nearer approach to an actual unity 
than a working unity.

The motion was then put and carried 
unanimously.

The constitution was then taken up and 
adopted section by section.

Federation—J. Willard
Dr. W. F.

.StuartGregory
Rover. SMITH’S

WEEKLY
REMINDER.

DunphyCrocket I CONTAINING OVER

1000
UP-TO-DATE
RIDDLES

ims BOOK «NT | 
POST PAID TO ANŸ 
PART oa CANADA 
oe UNITED STATES' 
UPON RECEIPT i

12 CENTS 
IN STAMPS

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Jan. 23-Harry 
Lewis, of Philadelphia, by a left swing to 
the jaw, knocked out Frank Mantell, of 
Providence , holder of the welterweight 
championship of the country, in the third 
round of their twelve round bout before 
the Edgewood Athletic Club tonight, the 
unexpected ending coining when Mantell 
had risen to his feet after a knock-down, 
in which his head struck the boards with 
a crash which was heard all over the hall. 
Th« men used large gloves and had fought 
scientifically at dose range for two rounds 
without any indication qf-damgge to face 
or body, and for this ««son, most of the 
spectators looked for a decision on points 
at, the end.

Mantell — .
he had been knocked down, which was, in 
part, due to fast foot work by both men 
and he could hardly get his guard up be
fore Lewis rushed him backwards and, 
feinting to the body with his right, swung 
outside Man toll’s guard and floored him. 
Mantell could not rise till the count of 
nine and as lie staggered to upright pos
ition, the referee stopped the fight. Man
tell was lifted into his corner and revived 
in a few minutes. He held his title by re
cent defeat of “Honey” Mellody. The de
cision was well received as the crowd was 
in good humor having witnessed two very 
hard-fought, clean preliminaries in which 
no decisions were given.

Lewis, upon winning the championship, 
stated he would challenge Billy Bapke for 
the middleweight title.

Mantell and Lewis weighed in at 142

Left Wing. 

Right Wing.
........... -MurphyCushing.

*
.Ran sonStoyles.

Referees—Howard and Blizzard, of St. 
John, gave every satisfaction.

The Fredericton men brought quite a 
number of followers with them and con
siderable money changed hands on the 
game. On the merits of the teams it was 
generally conceded that the Moncton for
ward line is faster than the Capitals, 
while the latter have it on the Vies in 
combination play which the , home team 
watched too closely to make it effective. 
John D. McDonald, at cover point, to say 
the least, did not distinguish himself, but 
he was probably the coolest player on the 
ice. Music also failed to work hia effective 
rushes. Aggressive work was done by 
Hanson. Dunphy and Murphy. Result 
places Moncton in the lead in the N. B. 
league.

a oonven- I

Well friend, just going to remind 
you that tomorrow will be Saturday. 
That means we’ll have those good

steak pies
ready in time for your supper. So, if 
you’re thinking, which no doubt yon 
are, of having some, drop in early, or 
better, ’phone 1609 and we’ll save what 
ever you want. They’ll be the same 
good

Imore
\

,MÎLEOD&ALLEN
TORONTO

5

Idazed when he rose afterwas
\

: 'KoRïï'üK'ja :
♦ ASK FOR.
re *
♦ When yon ask your dealer for an -*
♦ advertised article and he tries to sell ■*
♦ you a substitute, which be cUrms
♦ lust as good, it’s because ha m**?» a *
♦ larger profit on the substitute. 11» ♦
♦ siat on getting what I®o ink Ml* ^

STEAK PIES;
made of clear fresh steak, nice crispy 
pastry, luscious and juicy, end the 
same old price, 5 cents.

I

■e

McLELLAN CUP
STILL SAFE

Fraser were also forced to stop for small re
pairs. The game was clean all through. Five 
penalties were Imposed, these being for minor 
Infractions of the rules. Twaddle, Curran 
and Curry were the best for the Ramblers. 
While Vetch, Fraser, McArthur and Murphy 
all did good work. The line up was:

i
3ANOTHER REMINDER

1After Saturday comes Sundays— 
stores dosed. So, on Saturday, have 
your grocer send enough

SCOTCH ZEST BREAD
to do till Monday,

You know it don’t dry up like other 
threads. FT keeps moist three days.

The Thistle Curling Club still retain the 
McLellan Cup, at least until Tuesday next, 
when they will meet the St. Andrew's club 

Yesterday three rinks of Am
herst curlers were defeated on St. John ice 
by three points. The match was played last 
evening, and was very close. Two of the 
Thistle rinks, skipped by Willett and Mc- 
'lelland, had a comfortable lead, but James 

Mitchell played in hard luck, being defeated 
scores were:

Ramblers. New Glasgow.
Goal.

Dauphlnee.

Curry.........

Curran....

Fraser 1Point.of this city. SCOTCH ELL COAL.McArthur 

. .Murphy 

....Carrol

Coverpoint

Twaddle. I have on consignment 
about

SO CHALDRON
of the above celebrated 
coal for immediate use. 

The best Soft Coal in the city

Centre. pounds.
:Murray.............

W. Chisholm..
Veich $ ARight Wing. 

Left Wing.
iBRAND NEW SHOW

•tAT NICKEL TODAY

,J. Chisholmfijr 12. The
'Amherst.

W. B. Calhoun,
A. M. Bonnyman,
8. M. Rhodes, W. J. bhaw,
W, R. Fltz-Maurlce.12 D. R. Willett............. 18

McLean ______________ __
The referee was George Thomas, of Truro.

R. ChisholmThistles.
H. G. Barnes, 
S. W. Palmer,

UNION BAKERY

BASKET BALL GEO. J. SMITH, Prop, IPicrures and ExcellentNew
Musical Programme Arranged.

St. Andrew’. Defeat St Stephen's.F. F. Burpee,
A. W. Sharp,
W. A. Shaw, ! In St. Stephen’s church school rooms last

.,,.13 D. McClelland............22 evening, St Andrews’ basket ball team de
feated St. Stephen’s team, 16—11. The teams 
were:

St. Stephen’s.

C. J McLeod.
,C. McLaughlin,
J. Macdougall,
T. S. Rogers...

M. Currey,
C. D. Winchester, 
W. H. Tennant,
R. Robertson.........

331 Cfcariette Street JAMES S. MeGIVERN, MBit
6 Kill H.Telephone 42.

Long after Mr. Berkley had left the 
stage last evening after singing Signor 
Fob’s great Irish hit, Off For Philadelphia, 
the audience kept up a pandemonium of 
applause and the popular basso was forced 
to return and sing another verse—a pro
cedure which is practically forbidden m 
a crowded programme like the Nickel 
genes to its patrons. It was the English
man’s greatest song and the Irish views 
that accompanied it . added to the fine ef
fect. Miss Elsa and Mr. Seely in their 
Dew numbers were well received as well 
and the orchestra kept up its fine record. 
This afternoon Mr. Beckley will tell the 
children again about the British battles 
depicted on the curtain and will sing also. 
The new pictures are an excellent new lot, 
a* follows: Telephone in the Middle Ages, 
The Awkward Squad For Him, The Lit
tle Conjurer, High Art in Wood Carving 
and The Cripples' Duel. This is a decid
edly educational, humorous and dramatic 
list and will be greatly enjoyed. Messrs. 
Beckley and Seely will sing tonight.

J. McM. Reid,
J. A. Sinclair,
J. F. Shaw, j
Jae. Mitchell................8 j McArthur.........

— j Short................

Collum.... ...

St. Andrew's.

. ...McAllister 
.............Rankine

....Trentowsky

Green............................................................Woodrow
Pendleton.......................................................... Magee

A return game will be played in St. An
drew’s rooms on Monday evening.

Forwards.

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTUREDr. McLeod objected to the words “each 
of its enrolled units.” He declared this 
was a democratic country and the minority 
could not rule. The scheme waa good in 
itself. Instead of a multiplication of unite, 
as claimed by Judge Forbes, it was rather 
a consolidation. If the council could not 
agree, and one unit kept the others from 
sanctioning a movement, that movement 
would be weakened.

As regards purity in elections, this was
ti°n- _ , the psychological moment as the elections

Rev. Dr. Shearer went into details and wQU£ ^ oa*n a few Teeke and ^ Mmi.
said that a radical change m the method dl mugt act and act quickly, 
of enforcement of law m New Bnmswick Dr shearer again spoke of the
was much needed and the council might of reconciling consciences and said
well turn its attention to that feature. ^th t thig clauae disintegration would 
He also referred to the social evil. In
Ha'ifax be was sorry to say he found a. Rev' M g Traft<m suggested that it need 
red light district such as so feras he jounced when a unit would block
knew exists in no other city east .
of the Rockies. “We jmve found j » there was nothing to
a systematic attempt is made to decoy | • b concealment and that the objec-
mnocent young girls from the country w<JuM gIory m their etand.
and betray them to lives of shame. There, A A W,Iton favored the clause and said 
is no one body to speak for the United most important work of the council 
Christian church against such things. “ ^ the securing of the strict en-
There are often grave industrial wrongs. _f
For instance it had been di«:ove^d *at ^men^ ^ ^ ^
trom one industrial establ shmeiit in Wm-, wgg w<,„ to «mp^Ae to do good, 
mpeg forty young girls had been taken, xtRev g Howard did not «« how the ore
^In^Nova Scotia^and'jterhaps New Bruns-1 ganization could exist without such a
wick the system of ^^-enforcement ; ^ constitution was adopted after some 
seemed to be local optioning. The local ^
optioning of legislation might be all right fu^eere,deS of ' officers resulted a, fol- 
but the local optioning of law enforcement lne 
was not.
the changing of the municipal system of 
law enforcement to the central or provin
cial system.”

Rec. Dr. Shearer then epoke at some president, 
length on the Ontario system of police a. A. Wilson, vice-president, 
commissions appointed by the government L. P. D. Tilley, secretary, 
and license inspectors by the provincial AndieW" Malcolm, treasurer, 
secretary’s office instead of by the coun
ties. In Alberta and Saskatchewan, he .
said the police system was again nearer ham, Presbyterian; Dr. U. V. Hay, Sap- 
to the ideal. The national mounted police tist; Dr. H. S. Bridges, Congregational; 
had a great sense of responsibility and J. S. .Armstrong, Anglican; R. T. Hayes, 
one of them was worth twenty municipal Methodist ; A. H. Hanington, Lords Day 
bluecoate I Alliance; J. R. Woodburn, Temperance

Rev. James Crisp then took issue with Federation; Col. H. Montgomery Camp- 
the clause in the constitution providing bell. Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association; i 
that the council should not enter into a New Brunswick vice-president of the 
reform unless all the units were in favor., Trades and Labor Congress and the pro-

vincial commanding officer of the Salva-

Centre.
Defence.Jones Oup Play.

The first match for the Jones Cup trophy 
was played in St. Andrew's rink last night. 
The opposing skips were H. F. Rankine and 
H. J. McBeatb, and at the conclusion the 

stood 10—15, in favor of Mr. Rankine. 
The rinks were:

R. M. Robertson,
D. C. Dawson,
G. M. Robertson, . . . ,,
H. F. Rankine, skip. 15 H. J. McBeatb, skip.10

SKATINUscore
Wholesale Suspension.

The M. P. A. A. A. has suspended for thirty 
days all who took part in the recent No. 2 
Salvage Corps sports “for competing In races 
not sanctioned by this association.”

Race Saturday night.
!

A second mile handicap race will be skated 
; in the Victoria rink on Saturday night, as 

.w ... . ... the contestants at the last are not satisfiedTruro, N. S., Jan 23-(Special)-In the ; ^ tfae reBult 
roughest game of the hockey season in Truro • 
tonight the champion Crescent team were | 
held down to two scores by the Truro play- 
vf, who were blanked. Referee Stephen, of i Joe page, of Montreal, who Is handling 
Jie Wanderers, waa eo disgusted with the j Fre(j Logan, is in the city. Mr. Page says 
rough-house tactics. of the Truro team ttiat, Logan ia getting rapidly into shape and is 
he said he would never referee another game, ?bowing great speed. He has been given an 
in (that town. opportunity to skate at meets in Pittsburg

: and on Verona Lake during the first week of 
February, but it is doubtful if he will accept, 

. . K- Q Tan ru-The1 as Mr. Page expects to complete arrange- Amherst, N S., Jin. 23--(Spectal) , ent9 today by which Logan will skate 
Ramb ers kept up thelr unbroken string or t the beet of the local skaters on his
victories here tonight when they detested. from Montreal.
New- Glaagow 7 L Bart DuSy will leave tonight or tomorrowThe game was played on fine Ice, and was " Montreal 
a good exhibition from start to finish. The "°r Montre 
Ramblers pressed New Glasgow all through 
the flrst half and Fraser put up one of the 
finest If not the finest exhibition of goal keep- 
ing ever seen here. He and McArthur stopped 
doaens of seemingly impossible shots, and 
their work called for great applause.

Several minor injuries were Inflicted, the 
worst being J. Chisholm's cut over the eye 

Simpson took his 
McLean, Vetch and

Alex. Wilson.
C. H. Ferguson, 
H. H. Harvey,

I
HOCKEY i\t

Crescents, 2; Truro, 0.

Logan in Good Form.

...-

A meeting of the directors of the New 
Brunswick Telephone-Company was held 
in the city yesterday afternoon. It is 
understood details in connection with the 
recent amalgamation with the Central 
Company formed the principal business 
transacted.

i
z :&-

Amherst, 7; New Glasgow, 1.

In Clonis. Queens county, this evening. 
Dr. A. W. MacRae, of St. John, and H. 
W. Woods, of Welsford, with the opposi
tion candidates in Queens county, will 
open the political campaign in that 
county. Dr. MacRae will leave for Clonis 
this morning.

WRESTLING
GOTCH WON STRAIGHT

FALLS FROM MOIR.
I lows:"What you need most here is

BOSTON, Jan. 23—Frank Gotch, the 
American champion made his first appear
ance in this city at the Columbia Theatre 
last evening, when after 12 minutes of 
wrestling he took the measure of Dave 
Moir, the Canadian cfampion, in two 
straight falls at catch-ae-catch-can style. 
As the bout last evening was one of his 
last preliminary workouts before starting 
active training for his bout with George 
Hackenschmidt for the world’s title, the 
theatre was packed with wrestling enthusi
asts, who gave the American a great re
ception.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson, hon. 
president.

Rev. J. H. MacDonald, of Fredericton,
shortly after the start. 

. place. W. Chisholm.
Hw

January 24, 1898—Ten years ago tod ay the Maine was ordered to go to Ha
vana.

Find another tar.Black
Watch

:Executive committee—Rev. A. A. Gra- IANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.
Upside down, in coat.

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITÏ.
Model Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shell, and. water dwt 4 ... —• •••••*£■<* 
Magic Art Range, No. S, « holes, high «halt full nickel Plato ■ — — ..—..**0.0* 
a complete line of second hand stoves, as good as now.

THE RING
BRITT AND THOMPSON.

There is talk of a bout between Jimmy 
Britt and Cyclone Johnny Thompson for 
San Francisco.

Packy McFarland was offered a bout 
I with Young Erne at Philadelphia on Feb.

Chewing Tobacco

Rich and satisfying. 
The big black plug.

Shearer explained that the as- : 
eociation was not formed of individuals tion Army.
but of churches and that one unit dis- After votes of thanks had been passed ■ 
seating did not preveht others from fight- to Rev. Dr: Shearer and Bishop Richard- 
ing an evil. eon, the meeting adjourned. ^

Rev. Mr. M. J. SLINEY, Cor, Waterloo and Paddock Sts.
2208 . I «re re*
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OPPOSITION IN 
KINGS COUNTY

THIS EVENINGDistributers et L*UW 
Bleues Waists la theThe largest 

Coats, Jaskets and 
•I Maritime Piorlneea.

■V!DOWLING BROS W. F. Hatheway will deliver an address 
on “Six Hundred Miles up the Nile,” in 
the Every Day Club Hall.

Meeting of the R. L. Borden Club m 
Keith’s Theatre.

The Pastime Moving Picture Co. at the 
Opera House.

Picture plays, picture songs, and travel
ogues at the Nickel.

Hockey—Fredericton vs. Marathons at 
the Glacier Rink.

The Cedar Moving Picture Theatre.
Victoria Rink.
Special attraction* at the Princess 

Theatre.
Clan Mackenzie will celebrate Bums’ an

niversary by holding a «upper at White's.
Brussels street church Y. P. A. regular 

meeting at 8 o’clock. .

PRINCE’S 
BEACH LIMERICK

f

Our January
Whitewear Sale

Nominating Convention Wül Be 
Held at Hampton on January 
30th.

Kings county opposition convention will 
be held at Hampton at 2 o'clock next 
Thursday afternoon.'

The members of the opposition in Kings 
have lost no time in making their ar
rangements for a fighting campaign.

The Times learns that there is every 
prospect of a very strong and representa
tive ticket being nominated next Thurs
day. The party has never been more 
united and determined. -

r- *. - L-.

LOOK IN MACAULAY BROS'. WINDOW AND SEE 
Two of the Aggregate Prizes. The RED SPOTS on the 
Plan of Property show the lots to be given away in January.

Only Ten Days more to secure your coupons for 
January competition.

choose Whitewear at almost any price from our stock, so great is the
with the class and. quality of the

You can
variety, and the most critical will find no fault

Everv garment is uniformly good, uniformly perfect, not a «in
to the high LATE LOCALSgoods now on sale, 

gle garment among the many 
standard demanded by our business ethics.

ELEGANT WHITE SKIRTS, BEAUTIFULLY MADE NIGHT GOWNS, 

trimmed with laces and embroideries.
DAINTY CORSET COVERS, DRAWERS, CHEMISE, LADIES' COMBINA 

^CHILDREN’S WHITE DRESSES SKIRTS, DRAWERS and GOWNS.

thousands shown, but measures fully up
i

The man White who was hurt at the 
west side the first of this week is in a 
critical condition today.

---------------<$.--------------
A preparatory service will be.held in St. 

Stephen’s chureh this evening, Rev. Da.- 
vid Lang will be the speaker.

Rev. W. V. Higgins a returned mission
ary will deliver an illustrated lecture on 
India in the school room of Germain St. 
Baptist church this evening.

--------------<$>---------------
Allan line steamship Grampian, which 

left Liverpool oh the 11 th inst for this 
port via Halifax, is due at Halifax today 
or Saturday, and here on Sunday.

-------------- <$>—-----------
Steamship Tnjshowen Head, now on her 

way to Dublin, from this port, has on 
board a cargo valued at $114,337. Among 
her cargo are 87„836 bushels wheat.

'  _______ *-----------L
Mrs. Alfred Morrisey read a very in

teresting paper on French Court Life, bè- 
fore the Ladies Auxiliary of the Natural 
History Society, yesterday afternoon.

—------------------<3>---------------—
The outward cargo of the Furness line 

steamer Kanawha, now on her way to 
London from this port, is valued at $56,- 
768. She has on board 31,760 bushels 
wheat.

—:———♦-----------------
A joint committee from the Milk Pro

ducers’ Association, the St. John Medical 
Society and the board of health, will meet 
shortly to consider what form of legisla
tion to urge on the government concern
ing the supply of milk.

The quarterly meeting of the New 
Brunswick and P. E. Island Sunday School 
association was held yesterday afternoon, 
T. S. Simms presiding. Encouraging re
ports were received from the various de
partments. It was decided to hold the 
next annual convention in St. Stephen.

-------------- <$>-------------- -
The Campbellton Curling Club has se

lected the following skips to come to St. 
John to play the Thistles for the McLellan 
cup:—T. Wran. A. O’Kèefe, F. M. Mur
ray and F. P. Wetmore. Substitute F. F. 
Matheson.

Louis Young, a laborer, while at work 
on thé eteaniehip Corsican this morning 
was struck with a sling of boxes near the 
gangway and was badly bruised about the 
body. He was taken to his home on Brit
tain street in the ambulance.

------ ---------«—-----------
On February let the explosive fog sig

nals heretofore fired from Gannet Rock 
light station at the mouth of the Bay of 
Fundy, will be replaced by a diaphone 
operated with air compressed by an oil 
engine. Due notice will be given of its 
operation before that date.

PROVINCIAL
GOVERNMENT PRINCE’S BEACH LIMERICK, 41 Princess, Street, St. John, N. B.

Members Are Meeting Here 
This Afternoon as the Pro
vincial Hospital Commission.DOWLING BROTHERS, j

!&tb-
I Our Annual Clearance Sale.The members of the local government ; 

came to the city from Fredericton this : 
morning, and are meeting this afternoon 1 
as the provincial hospital commission, i.

95 and lOl King Street.
i-

ifoq. H. C. Labillois, commissioner of 
public works, said that arrangements for, 
the new bridge over the falls were still SPECIAL OFFERING OF MEN’S SUITS, $4.95F

AN■

f going ahead, though nothing definite could 
be said at present. A great clearance of over 150 splendid suits. All marked, ir

respective of former prices, at $4.95 each.
This is by far the best lot of suits we have ever offered at or near 

this price. We invite you to come in and judge for yourself.

xti IDEAL 
BOOT

BRITISH SUBJECTS IN JAPAN*
it#8 Dr Miller Says they Do Not Enjoy 

as Much Liberty as Do Japs in 
Canada.

*
É * American Clothing' House

11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John.
For Meniài

<m Ji Dr. R. ' S. Miller of Kobe, Japan, who 
is at the Royal Hptel with his fynily, en 
route to England, in speaking of the Japs, 
states that the British subjects in Japan 
do not enjoy as great privileges as do the « 
Japanese in British Columbia.

He said that no British subject may 
own absolutely any mining concession in 
Japan but must have Japanese associated 
with him, while in Vancouver island one 
of the richest copper properties is owned, 
financed and worked by the Japanese.

Referring to the talk of a possible war 
between Japan and the United States, Dr. 
Miller, characterized it as absurd. Japan, 
he said, could not afford to go to war. The 
taxes were already vaty heavy and the ob
ligations consequent on the heavy loans 
obtained during the war with Russia 
weighed the country down. The talk of 
war in the United States papers was sim
ply bo much “hot air.”

m Of

t Customers Are Enthusiastic 
Over Oura. I So it is withall goods are more beautiful, 

our LADIES’ WHITEWEAR this season. For 
novelty of design, and daintiness, and the 

usual low prices of our January sale make this year’s line of WHITE MUS
LIN UNDERWEAR, more attractive than ever.

Every YearCURLING BOOTS
< xb

*
* ïïsse'raïss
* S",, w.îkft’ff’ SSi
* My Soft Box Calfskin, Bludier 

Cut Laced Boots, lmed with Medi
cated Felt, Goodyear Welt, Solid 
Felt Soles, Rubber Heels. Walking 
™fth them is like Walkmg on Velvet

*/

From 65c. to $3.50. Drawers, - From 25c. to $1.50. 
From 75c. to 5.25, Combinations or Marguerites, $1.75 to 3.00,t

m©$ Gowns, -*

o Skirts,*i vb Corsât Covers, From 25c. to 1.50. Dressing Jackets, - From 1.10 to 2.0ft10 Orxb THISTLE-ST. ANDREWS
AGAIN TOMORROW

• **?-■' 1 ' . ,

xb$ Alt now on sale In our Showroom on the Second Floor.Him xb* ROBERT STRAIN ® CO., 27-29 Charlotte St.>- »•. -
xb* The Local Griers Meet in theWATERBURY & RISING,

«Vgfcfc* King St

WARM UNDERWEAR
Mesa, Women and Children.

W. are still showing . nice “ -r

ssr yycsjtrAï.... ^—» - ■»
them at prices you’ll seldom eee equalled.

MENE WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAW
ERS, .. .. 60c. to $146 a garment.

MEN’S FLEECE LINED SHIRTS AND 
DRAWERS,................. 50c. a garment.]

STANFIELD’S SHIRTS AND DAWERS 
............................$1.10 to $1.45 a garment.

BOYS’ FLEECE LINED SHIRTS AND 
DRAWERS, .. 25c. to 60c. a garment.

BOYS’ WOOL SHIRTS ÀIÎD DRAWERS 
...............25c. to 75c. a garment.

xbxb:. Second Match of the Series 
for the Rayinond Cup.

m NEVERSLIP SHOES 
and CALKS.

/

Grand Glearanco Sale of Incomplete 
Dinner Sets Far Below Cost.

Union St.
The second ma86i of the annual series 

for the Raymond cup between the St. 
Andrews and Thistle curling clubs will be 
played tomorrow afternoon and evening. 
The same skips will play as were pitted 
against each other last Saturday, when 
the St. Andrews won by six points. The 
St. Andrews eepr* was 231 against the 
Thistles 225.

Tomorrow's match promises to be very 
close and interesting, as the Thistles will 
make strenuous efforts to overcome the 
lead of their opponents.

:
David C. Dorman, of 289 Charlotte St. 

was taken to the hospital a few days ago, 
suffering with gangrene in his left foot. 
He was operated on yesterday and the 
foot and part of the leg amputated. He is 
reported to be resting comfortably. Mr. 
Dorman is a well-known shipwright.

-------------<$>----------- -- -i
Miss Mason, the matron of the Home for 

Thctirables has resigned her position and 
will leave about March 1 to take charge 
of tile general hospital at Providence. R. 
I. Miss Betts, a fomer matron of the local 
institution who is now in New Y’ork has 
secured a lucrative position in one of the 
leading New York hospitals.

Mayor Sears requests that the merchants 
doing business on King, Charlotte and 
Union streets will draw their blinds to
morrow afternoon between 2 and 3 o dock 
the time at which the funeral of the late 
George Nixon is held. As Mr. Nixon was 
the oldest merchant in business on King 
street he worship suggests that this Would 
be a fitting tribute to him.

1 Set 83 Pieces, Rich Dark Blue, $3-50, Re- 
duced from $10.00.

2 Sets 95 Pieces Light Green Flowers, 
$5.00, Reduced from $7.00.

1 Set 78 Pieces Cobalt Blue and Heavy 
Gold, $5.00, Reduced from $13.50.

1 Set 63 Pieces Delicate Green and Rich 
Gold, $7.00, Reduced from $15.00.

1 Set 100 Pieces Dark Blue and Gold, 
$8.00, Reduced from 12.00.

1 Set 107 Pieces Olive Green and Gold 
Traced, $9.00, Reduced from $12.50.

1 Set 114 Pieces, Crown Derby'Decoration, 
$12.00, Reduced from $20.00.

For

ï

Is your horse sharp shod ? '
If you have not yet tried NEVERSLIPS 

do so at once. Every day without them, 
Is tyme and money lost.

WOMEN'S UNDERVESTS, 25c. to $1 ea.

HI 1 IHikJiRAWcnS. •• •• 25e- 
COMBINATION SUITS,
KNIT DORSET COVERS, 26c. and 35c ea. 
WHITE «MABTER CORSET COVERS^

WOMAN SUFFRAGE WON
The Every Day Club hall was crowded 

last evening to bear the debate on Wo
man Suffrage, and the people were so in
terested in the distueeion that they re
mained until the end. Greatly to the dis
appointment of the club, only two of the 
members of the Portland Y. M. A. ar
rived, but these two, Frank Whehpley and 
M* E. Grass, accepted the proffered aid 
of Messrs. Wittrien and Seward, of the 
Kvery Day Club, and with them put up 
a very strong argument against the gen- 

( Some of the children attending the tree eraj introduction of woman suffrage, 
kindergarten in Glad Tidings HaH, are Qn the other side were Messrs, fielding,
destitute of clothing. The free kindergar- Sheppard and Cother. Each speaker
ten committee make an earnest appeal for wag gjven ten minutes. The judges were 
clothing particularly footwear, all and* g H. MacAlpine, Arthur Leary, of Grand 
of garments, and children’s handkerchiefs, ^fanan> and Robert Cochrane. They de- 
Donatiens may be sent to the Glad Tidings unanimously that the Every Day
Hall or to the teacher, Miss Hutt, 116 ^ub team put up the better argument. 
Charlotte St. In other words woman suffrage won. The

debate was lively and at times very amus
ing.

$1.35 ea.

1 . W. N. HAYWARD CO.0HILD6BN*S SHIRTS AND DRAW- 
30c. to 65c. » garment.

U^ZABETH.-W-AISTS, *u sizes, 25c. ea. W. H. Thorne & Co.EBB, .-

Ï <s> LIMITED.
85, £7, 89, 91, 93 Princess St.

(LIMITED.)

S. W. McMackin St. John, N. B.Market Square.

335 Main Street Theme Main 600.l

SPECIAL ADDITIONS TO 
OUR BIG SALE!

•$>

did you hear?; Gospel temperance meetings will be held 
in Ludlow street United Baptist church, 
St. John west, beginning Sunday, Jan. 26, 
from 4 to 5 p. m., under the auspices of 
the .Temple of Honor. The meetings will 
be opened by a song service. Parents are 
especially urged to attend these meetings. 
The speaker next Sunday will be Rev. E. 
C. Jenkins.

Before the debate began there was a 
short musical programme and Mrs. Har
old Taylor gave a reading that was great
ly enjoyed.

This evening XV. Frank Hatheway will 
address the dub on Six Hundred Miles 
Up the Nile.

WELL LISTEN !
SEVERAL LOTS OF MEN’S UNDERWEAR AND COLORED SHIRTS, 

TO FILL THE VACANT PLACES.
them at extraordinary lowWe bave «he following left over and wffl dear

ONE LADY’S COAT, BLACK ÇOV BRING, HARTER LINED, ALASKA 
«awtif zvytt ar AND REVERS, former pnee $80, nowgram Isabella fox

OOIÜS ^Si^lSb^JAOKCT, former price $65, now $58.50.
0NE Spjffjyg white SHEARED CONEY COAT, price $15.00, now $11-25- 

the ABOVE ARE ALL SNAPS.

<$•

COUNTRY MARKETI The will of Robert Blackball, of the
parish of Simonds was proved in solemn Saturda bllyere will find a fairly good 
fT°7 6«PP’y of beef- poultry and vegetables in
Judge of Probates C. J. MilUgan end let £t a„d the gerenal
ters testamentary were ^d to the be ma<A the same as that of last
widow and John XVillet, C’> " ^1] week. Retaü figures rule as follows:- 
and executrix named mthe^ will. The R^f 4 ^ lb„ mutton 10 to 18c.,
value of the estate is estinmted at $1,400 ^ ]2 t<> 16c > $con 18 to 20c., ham 16 to
real and $200 personal property. John ^ turkeyB ^ to 23c„ fowl 50c. to $1.50
Willet, K. C-, is proctor. ^ ^ chickeh9 $1.0o to $1.75, ox tails

5c. each, sausages 15c. per lb., potatoes
25c. per peck, turnips 15c., parsnips 30c., 
carrots 25c., onions 50c. per peck, or 5c. 
per lb., celery 8 to 12c. per head, lettuce

prices:
v
’ 35c.PLAIN WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, Winter Weight, a Snap. Sale price...............................

FLEECE LINED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, Extra Quality, New Goods. Sale price.................
PLAIN WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, Heavy Weight, Extra Value. Sale price........................

and Elastic Ribbed Wool “Unshrinkable” SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, worth $1.00 and $1.25
..............................................................................................60c. per garment.

var- .. .. 40c.
50c.

A Few Plain
Sale price................................. ..................- - , ..................

A Small Lot of our Best Qualities, Plain Wool, Unshrinkable SHIRTS AND DRAWERS. Half price at ^
sale priçe........................... -................................................................................................. ....................

SWEATERS, Roll Collars
Sale prices...........................................

MEN’S TOP SHIRTS, a very rare opportunity for the workingman. Shirts in Gingham, Gallatea Stripes, 
Sateen, Moleekin, Meltons, Navy and Grey Flannel and Heavy Mixed tweed.

‘ Sale pnoes.. 25c., 35c., 45c., 65c., 75c., we.
NIGHT SHIRTS. We have added eome extra qualities in Colored Shaker, Plain and Trimmed.

Sale prices..................................

ONE

and Buttoned Necks, Navy, Cardinal, Brown, Grey, Stripes and Mixed Colors.
50c., 75c.ANDERSON ®. CO..

55 Charlotte Street.

Would you like U. secure à cottage lot 
on the St. John river for an investment 
of 25c. ? The plan of The Prince’s Beach 
Company is to give away this month, six 
large lote valued at $400. Read the ad. 
today on page 8. Study the January lim
erick and see if you cannot supply a line 
that will win a prize. You also have a 
chance to win a house and three Jots val
ued at $2,500.—The Prince’s Beach Com
pany.

Manufacturing Furrier, 6c.
Creamery butter 32 to 33c. per lb., dairy 

rolls 28 to 30c., and tub butter 25 to 26 
cents.

Hennery eggs are bringing from 35 to 40 
cents per dozen, and cased eggs 30 cents.

50c., 75c.
PYJAMAS, Fine White Saxony Flannel. Sale price...................................................... .................................. *100 P” eult'
COLORED SHIRTS, Starched and Soft Fronts. We have also added to this lot today several lines 
, of Extra Qualities, Plain and Pleated Fronts, New Designs and Colorings, Greatly ^Reduced.^ ^

BRACES. All Popular and Reliable Makes. Sale prices .... 15c., 25c.
MUFFLERS, a few Black and Fancy Silk, Made-up, also a few XVays 4. Scott s Knitted XX ool^ ^

prices ............................................................................................................................ ..... ....................................................................
BOYS’ SWEATERS, Roll Collars and Buttoned Necks, Navy, Red, Grey

Prices.......................................................................................................................................
SHIRTS, Shaker, Knitted Wool and Fancy Regatta. Sale prices.............
NIGHT SHIRTS. A few White Cotton. Sale Price.........................................
BRACES, various kinds. Sale price................................................. .... •• •• ••
NECK TIES, Four-in-Hands, a

WATCHES! AN EXCELLENT IDEA
Geo. A. Smith, for many years connect- parentB 0f venturesome small boys will 

ed with the main store of Manchester, bp ]ad tQ hear that the Ice Company 
Robertson Allison Limited, and latterly w endo8ed an ioe field at Lily Lake 
as floor walker, has been appointed to the wi(b a wire fenc6j and that the danger of 
buying staff, and leaves for the Old accyentB ;6 thereby obviated. Trees will 
Country tomorrow on the Allan liner alg0 the openings. The area en-
“Corsican.” Mr. Smith will purchase ctoeed ia leBg than half of the lake, 
novelties in the European centre, a de-] Las evening someone cut the wires and 
pertinent of M. R. A’e large business to | a rewar(j ja offered for information that 
which he hgs given life-long attention and wijj iead to arrest and conviction, 
study. ------------ i ■»» ■ - • -

<$>

SaleÏ i
See us before you buy a 
watch. We can sell you a

Saleand Mixed Colors.
.. ..40c., 50c., 65c. 
25c.. 35c., 45c., 65c.

35c.
perfect time piece and 

Call and let’s
15c.a Fall $eb of Teeth $3.0»

$6.00 Gold Crown in Cunds. 
pitting, $1 up. Silver Filling, 50e.

Bridge Work, $8 snd $6.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

15 et*.
Bols right to us* tbs famous Hilo Meth

od. Finest Dental Apartment» in Canada. 
Nona but 

ClllfliUl
Office hours, 9 a. m. until 9 p. m. Qua 

pate our door ersey five minutes.
DR. J. D. MAHER. Pwrietor

25c.large variety, extra qualities. Sale price

f Beetsave money, 
talk it over.

Gold a A NEW LIMERICKThe concert given in the Mission church 
school room last evening, under the aus
pices of the Young Men’s Association was 
well attended and successful in every way. 
Herbert B. Schofield was chairman. Solos 
were sung by Miss Robertson, Miss Fair- 
weather, Mr. Morgan, D. A. Fox and 
Sydney Beckley. Miss MacKenzie gave a 
reading and W. G. V. Stokes a piccolo 
solo. A duet was given by Miss Ruth 
Rivington-Jones and Mr. Ewing.

up. Mufflers, Silk and Knitted Wool. Sale Price, 35c. 

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON,Ud r ^

!- The novel limerick contest to be con
ducted by The Prince’s Beach Company 
offera opportunity to secure a desirable lot 
for a summer home on the St. John river. 
The lots are at Harding’s and Sand Points, 
two of the most beautiful spots on the 
river, and the prizes offered are unusually 
attractive. Everyone should read the ad
vertisement in today’s issue and then in- 
vestigate the offer.

: DAVIS BROS., employed.Experts
wros.

JEWELERS,
54 Prince William Street, W. John, 

N.B,


